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A Chinaman Sentenced to be Hanged 
on April 6th—More Small-
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A German Official Commits Sniolde-The' ZZZ S2d

NANAIMO NOTES. ]_._
■BRPBPR^ i -Ü1PPBÜÜH
ladstone’s Moderate Tone in Dealing
With: the (rflVAmmeïit Pi'iurrumm» «^ V Excites Suspicion.

vf- IpIlM
Would be the State of Ireland 

lid England be Engaged in a 
European War.

—
equivalent to the creasing of checks 
ire being recommended by mer- 
md other interested persons out

side SL Martin’s
The authorities at St. Petersburg wish 

for a tension with Germany, but are 
waiting to see

how ra* notera will sa able - 
~ ’ r own manner

” were
week

mmsMail Clerks Supplied With Revolvers 
to Guard Against Train 

Bobbers.

law
chantaPromotions 1*Inquest on the Browned Kan Adjounud- 

Aoddest In the Southfield Mine.

(Special to The Colonbt.) 
TAnaimo, Feb. 24.—The inquest on 

the body of the man found in the water at 
Departure Bay haa been adjourned until 
Monday at the request of the police. 
.Coroner Walkem directed Dr. Praeger to 
make a post mortem examination on the 
mm», winch was done. The postmortem 
does not develop an/ appearances of foul 
play, but it »-a-Mr-H-». -that the

Sf^Siresxffu, w.s*
of coal from the roof of his working place.

A New T ' :Will Con-and a coroners ino’i views stiiAfter having examined sever 
the. jury retired and soon
verdict of -•suicide." The_____
individual whs one of the gang, and : 
beau “down in the mouth” foraevi 
days previously.

The Cretin Prin^ depressed tra the Stone’s
ot his nephew, &***&■ SKA ^

tti Old resident of Forestas caved on and instantly |j||gp2ohief On’tlmolherhs»tijy h« owiiS-Brign^ or rather ■tb.rBeoV^

girjg EHE5ÿpiil?Sâ.| HSEïtE£Fi3o5
feeling Æve^^erete SSjEÆtta

meat may be induced to think as he*does unanimously uh the second balk*. their refoim of procedure and his eui- “Can the desired end be effected by action of the Irish in America being
and theJthe country may soon be com’ Two cases of smallpox have broken "out ih8tlÂ of tactics force.” Bulgarians would resist and Austria directed not by American, but by Irish
mkt^toTs^roPto'tmUi^ « nota aiming tU ChiwsJT^bSwSuTqS» have dropened tte p^lex^fthe tones ha. declared that she would help them, motives. He admit, the continued
moie extensive tariff policy. ’ tine ht Ik, Shenafidoah, at San Francsco. ?"„da^reat y 8trengthened Gladstones WiU any other power help Austria ? That strength of union between the unionists

At Peach Springs; Ariz., a voumr black- T u v . , * ,, ,. is the question which puzzles a great many &ua conservatives, and acknowledges that
Object l. .-Tarir. smith named* H^, while ^utiïicated, ??*' ?*ï®rTera <*. P°Hti™ *u over Europe, he cannot detect any weakness therein,

Manchester and Liverpool newspapers created a disturbance in front of the «.m «named frSa'mnmnnt t,, thriJron » , ^ iu wal Constaptinople" has *w»n when coalition is left to deal with
are especially severe in their criticisms of house of Kate Blonger. The latter shot y f indenendent action but it is now “liee tB.rou81> Vienna ’’ purely ®>¥hsh matters, but contends that
the policy by which such enormous mono- and instantly killed him. SgJ and Russia s concentration on the Gall- «rest Britain is maintamed by military
poliee could grow and thrive to tho dtitri- Late ou Thuisdey night two Chinese Hamnf«n fh« Hrnnrll«npv of fArp_ cian frontier looks as if the Czar were a*M^ la n^fc therefore a union of
ment of the country at large, and loudly highbinders attempted to rob two China- ; ?h . n\ . H _ quite of that opinion, but, of course,. 8 rengtii. Coiicludmg, he lays consider-
decry such a condition of things for Eng- women, and to accomplish their purpose legislation and will co onerate with Glad b** “ym* 1means that first or last efitresaon the fact that Germany has
land, which they solemnly declare will they threw a bottle of-vitriol into their and wiU oo-operate wttK Qted Russia must conquer Austria before she subordinate parliaments for local purposes,
come to passif any tariff notion, are in- faces, hombly d,.figuring them. hti unmTe^rie^T ““fiuer Turkey.^ Austria would çer-
dulged in by the govern meut. They in- A lumber train consisting of » loco- nSîfftf fhâ mnanrnuhvos tainly regard Russia s invasion of Bulga-
stance Germany, whose tariff increases, motive and seven cars on ^cat Branch pamculatl„ those of the old school, is to "* *“ ^ W°ald Germans 80

88 year by year Bismarck need, more radway near Bradford, Pa., derailed through the session by dint of “Irish 
money to support lu. id e armies, and whde com,ng down a steep grade at Little war, great deal of
predict, if exuung conditions prevail m Belknap s lumber camp recently killuig fl,re^„ Utios a Bradlalgh incident,

JT17 L 9U"Cfedu. ‘™8? ^e f°‘-y Wh.tfmd, brokeniMi aged 24 and andlny Shcr^ch “alarma’’ ancl excurl 
formed there and ran mrioubtediy by the Jdo. Halpm 17. Ü our others were more J be aTaüed, but legislation is 
government, and that all business niter- Cr less injured. quite Another matter. Legislation means
esta wjU be paralysed in consequence. In the tnal at San i rancid of John A. ?he possegaion of definite principles, but

,1>e reporta of the investigation tor testified to seeing Beuhayon the night byra of part^-stem and undenying
hlv„ ^ n ZTJ°^*0n m New York before he was fuund dead in company tories,” by genuine popular reforms, and 
nave been cabled here and printed in with a man and a woman, who were urg- klv„Drl’ ®
full and the English papers have seized iug him to go with them, notwithstanding mmt|?L uv Lni.^Tt c i y. 1 •upon the opportunity afford by the con- Beuhayon ^refusal. tTtl —ment X

dition of things as represented, to be a An ‘Edmonton dispatch says: The In-
result of the formation of trusts, and dians are becoming more demonstrative WILL 8BIZB AN^KXCÜ8E
preach various homilies for the edification on adbount of the scarcity of the food, for escaping from the necessity of a 
of their readers. Naturally they attribute The government supplies expected this large democratic election. A purely Irish 
the evils of the trusts system to the high week have failed to come and the cotise- session would suit them well enough, but 
tariff which exists in America and declare quence is most deplorable. The chiefs of so would a session in which the' predom- 
if the United States would adopt free White Fish Lake and other tribes have inant interest was the foreign policy, 
trade the trust companies could no longer threatened 'government officials with r«- therefore, the liberal and Irish party Will 
exist. That with duty removed from nr- hellion unless food is given them. :iH give the government no encouragement in 
tides which form the basis of various In the course of Collector Magore's m- either direction, but do all they can to 
trust companies, competition would en- vestimation as to opium smuggling at New recall them to the business they profess 
sue that would completely overwhelm the York he has discovered that while 160,000 to have in hand. There will, however, 
monopoly now enjoyed by these com pan pounds of opium was withdrawn from be abundance of opportunity for discus- 
ies and protected by the government. bonded warehouses here, for export to sing Ireland. The Clanricarde estate,

—— Havana, during the past two years* only where 1,600 tenants are being evicted,
Pariianeatar? Mates. 20,000 pounds have been imported into has already supplied material for debate.

In the house of commons this evening Havana from New York city. The col- The case is all the more pregnant and 
A. H. Smith moved thatkthe house take lector has not yet found where the other important in that it displays the full 
into consideration the rules of procedure 130,000 went. ^ . measure of the difference between Bal-
iu preference to all other business. In a small wooden tenement in Chicago four and his predecessor, Sir M. Hicks-

Jsssjm swrsBsr «èp%-$Sk artutt s^’sidwishrass
for the rules of procedure, but since they, mother oFtwo chüdren apparently dêad, alike may be forced to tale second place 
did so, he would assist in expediting the and on a couch lay the forms of two through the pre-occupation of the house 
discussion of them. , children cold in death. It is supposed of commons and the country by grave

Bradlaugh moved an amendment, in- poison had been used. The .woman, who events abroad. Englishmen are said to 
eluding Wednesday from operation of recovered consciousness, was removed to be incapable in politics of thinking of 
rules which was defeated by 247 to 160. the hospital. The police say it is a case more than one thing at a time and s»great 
The house decided to meet hereafter at 3 of murder and suicide. European war, which would compel Eng-
p. m. and close opposed "business at mid The parliamentary election in the Lan- land to make ready, even if it did not 
night and adjourn at 1 a.m. Provision caster division of the West Riding of compel England to appear in the field, 
was made, however, to carry the con- Yorkshire to till the vacancy caused by would undoubtedly go far to thrust every 
sidération of important business beyond the resignation of Walter L. Sherly, Lib- other subject in the background. Any- 
midnight. The reforms adopted were eral, was held yesterday and resulted in a how, in either event, foreign complica- 
voted into immediate operation. victory for the Liberal-Unionists. Their tions would be injurious to the cause of

•*—candidate, Hon. W. H Fifczwilliam, re- Ireland. A great war or even a menace 
l*re#eBte<l se Her Majesty. ceived 6,634 votes, against 6,423 for of one would compel Englishmen

The Queen’s drawing room held at Spencer Balfour, the Gladstonian candi- __ 0__T4._aTV _____
Buckingham palace to-day, was rather date. The government’s victory was a 
slimly attended, owing greatly to the fact complete surprise. The Liberal-Unionists 
that the weather was about as disagreeable are jubilant, 
as it could be. 1 The principal' feature of 
the affair, of American interest, was the 
presentation to Her Majesty by Mrs.
Phelps of Miss Louise Bonynge of San 
Francisco, whose dress and diamonds at
tracted general attention.
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Important Legislative Measure—Ma
rine Conference to be Meld ' 

at Washington.
. M mF to

'-r-^r of the 
the worde’to « 
of 1886, the
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. ma- (HermanInperSant LestitaUve Keaseres.
Washinoton, Fob. 24.—A bill was in
duced in the senate to provide for aid 
q.: ite homes for

ssKisamsets
citbloa was passed; a toll yras 4
questing the president to pi vite 
eigu governments to sen^ delegates' to a 
marine coirference m tbiaeity on Oc^ 1st 
next and to appoint five delegates of the Archbishop Lynch Threatens to Lop off Rotten 
United States to the conference. The ob- Branches of the Church,
ject oF which is to revise and amend the m -, , ~T7~ .
rule of a road at sea and an international Iobonto, Feb. 19,—A sensation was
code of flag and night signals, to adopt a f?U8ed ® the Catholic churches to-day by 
uniform system of marine signals and to f16 a . ^er ^rom Archbishop
submit for ratification to governments threatening to excommunicate
all maritime and proper regulations to ^aoae T6111 ,18 separate school
prevent collisions and other avoidable boards who favor voting by ballot,
disasters. • His tirtace uses the strongest language and

accuses the contumacious ones pf being in 
league with the worst enemies of the 
church to break up the Catholic schools 
by excluding priests from school boards, 
which he declares the last few years was 
a disgrace to Catholics throughout the 
province. He condemns the fuss made 
ubouif the Queen’s jubilee procession, and 
says the trustees should attend to school 
business and leave politics alone. The 
loudest patriot would most likely turn in
former. He concluded by saying that he 
would not hesitate to use the powers 
ferred upon him to lop off the rotten 
branches of the church.

A ri
shelLondon, Feb. 84.— wfs

" " ship
'toeet _of

fBKKwraww —ïrax mâ(S ffe-" ' 
wHted aunng eur »tay, inolnding a stoker 
under sentenoe of twelve months’ hnpri*. 
onment, who esoaped and swam a distance 
” thzee miles, and after reaching the 
shore was so exhausted that he was taken 
to the hospital. Leaving San Francisco 
ou the 27 th, we called at Santa Barbara, 
and arrived there on the 2nd, leaving 
next morning to continue our cruise to 
Pam&raa, where we expect to arrive on the 
8th of February. The Hyacinth meets 
us at Panama, and the Espiegle at Callao, 
wid according to the latest reports the 
Pelican was to leave Coquimbo £i*. 
England about the 20th December.
For making good defects there is a fac
tory under the charge of a Naval Chief 
Engineer, who is also borne for re-venting 
guns of the squadron, and in charge of 
two torpedo boats. To assist him in the 
factory, and for the care and preserva
tion of the valuable machinery, only one 
leading stoker is allowed, but the Admiral 
has allowed an engine-room artificer to re
main from our ship. As there is no staff 
of workmen all defects have to be made 
good by the artificers of the fleet, and the 
yard haa to be kept in an efficient state; 
but now that the large graving dock at 
Esqmmalt is open, we believe it is the in
tention of the authorities to have

agreed 1day?
the •ibe th« icle m theBaden.

Win. tri-bubSae bo»! pua for many years to the 

•Ira* landlords, it has not shocked even

.1this to have VCal,',.*»•** ro
ll ■ overht in the 
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« may Kaglaeer» Will Prshably Strike.

Chicago, Feb. 24.—Chief Artiiur of 
the Brotherhood of locomotive engineers 
said to-day that the report of an inl#kled 
strike of engineers on the C. B. <fc G. was 
true. It would not lie proper fou me to 
say just when, said he, but it is coming 

Arthur and Grandmaster Sargent 
of the firemens’ Brotherhood consulted 
with the railroad officials yesterday with
out effecting a settlement of the differ
ences between the company and employes. 
They then told general manager Stone 
and vice-president Peasly if tho 
struck they would sanction their actious. 
The engineers want 9j cents per mile, 
regardless of tho class of engine.
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Mr. Advice on Scientific Principles.

_,„t '^M^^iiry in a speech at the Gpn-
regard iff- too ? It is believed at St. stitutional club to-night, urged a thorough 
Petersburg that Germany has categorically organization on the part of the conserve 
declared at Vienna that she considers tives as a means of baffling their enemies. 
Bulgaria outside the sphere of Austrian He regarded the bye-elections as mere out- 
influence and., will not sacrifice men in POSf* skirmishes which were in nowise 
such a cause.. Meanwhile tfyat most prec- indicative of the result of a regular elee- 
ious life on which the tranquillity and wel- tion campaign. Conservatives, he said, 
fare of Europe so largely depends, nothing sensational to offer Ireland, 
is threatened with a new form of peril. could, and did, offer her advice based 
The scientists are still devided in 0,1 scientific principles, 
opinion as to the precise nature of the 
swelling in the throat of the Crown 
Prince, tn the meanwhile the swelling, 
whatever its nature is, is getting so large 
as to make the patient -practipally voice
less and threaten the closing of the 
breathing passage. Indeed, at this mo
ment the precise nature of the growth 
becomes of secondary importance. It is 
obvious that the swelling which might 
elsewhere be quite innocuous, must be 
extremely dangerous when it obstructs 
the windpipe. Another operation may 
at any moment become necessary and 
perienced surgeons are on hand to per
form it.
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ALL ABOARD FOR ASIA.
Committed for Trial.

The five men who were recently arrest
ed on a charge of attempting to obtain 
£30,000 from the Bank of England on 
the forged or stolen bonds of the Hamil
ton and Northwestern, of Canada, were 
committed for trial in the Mariybone 
police court to-day.

w< Shot la bell-Defease.
Ottawa, Ohio, Feb. 24.—On Wednes

day last Wm. Lindley and John Tibbits, 
who were brothera-iiv-law and living near 
here, got into a quarrel, Lindley wanting 
his wife, who had been living with her 
mother, Mrs. Tibbits. She refused and 
her mother and brother also would not 
let her go. Liujiey swore he would have 
lier or kill them all, and returning to his
mother’s house he secured a shot-gun and St. Paul, Feb. 18.—The Pioneer-Preas 
came back. The doors were locked this morning says : “There are certain 
against him, but he broke them in and capitalists and railway magnates in St. 
shot young Tibbite, the charge taking Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago who have 
effect in Tibbits’ forehead, inflicting a been looking very wise and mysterious for 
wound from which he can hardly recover, the last year or two. Every now and 
Tibbits then grabbed the gun and leveling then one of them has exclaimed, as if 
it at Lindley, put the entire charge into utter silence was offensive and the load of 
his neck killuig him instantly. a great kecrefc was preying upon him :

------  “Just you wait. Before many months
— A **er*llar you will hear of a railway project that

New York, .Feb. 24.—John G. Mar- will startle the world.”” Then he has 
shall, a well-known inan about town, for- lapsed into a cavern of silence frôm 

rly wealthy, is suing Mrs. Elizabeth which seven yokg of oxen could 
VVorbhmnn his sister-in-law for 4&6,000 draw him out. This sïuflOiWifis* dcheiue’ 
damages, alleging she aided his wife in has at length been discovered. It is 
palming off a strange child on him as liis nothing more nor less than a rail Wav 
own. The affair occurred four years ago. from the Twin Cities via Bismarck, Brit- 
The child died and Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ish Columbia and Alaska to Pekin, China, 
shall separated soon afterwards. Marshall and lrkoutsk in the Russian empire. The 
has since become convinced he was im- Minneapolis & Pacific, Aberdeen, Bis- 
posed on as stated and claims the object marck & Northwestern and the Canadian 
of the trick was to secure for Mrs. Mar- Pacific will carry the road to Victoria, 
shall a larger share of hia then large es- Thence a line will be built to Cape Prince 
tate when he dies. Mrs. Worth man who of Wales on Behring’s strait, a distance of 
is quite wealthy declares it is a case of about 1,100 miles. This body of water, 
money blackmail separating the American continent from

Asia, is but thirty-five miles wide and 
midway is dotted with islands, the water 
is only twenty or twenty-tivè fathoms 
deep and can ultimately be bridged, 
though temporarily a crossing will be 
made in boats. On the opposite side in 
Asia is East Cape, from whence a road 
will be constructed to Pekin, China, 
Yeddo, Japan, and other joints in the 
Russian and Chinese empires. A road 
has already been constructed by tho Rus
sian government to Irkoutak, and it is ex
pected that this will be extended to form 
a juncture with the line from East Cape 
to Pekin, about sixteen hundred miles 
from the straits.

A Proposed Railroad Between America 
and China, manent staff, and we soon expect to hear 

of ships Being paid off and re-commis
sioned there, the crews coming across. 
Canada, the first probably being the Wild 
Swan, which has completed her three 
years’ commission.

The Northern division is represented 
by the Wild Swan, which is the only ship 
at Esquimalt, and doing the duty of senior 
officer.

The naval yard and depot at Esquimalt 
is for the purpose of supplying stores and 
provisions for her Majesty’s ships on that 
part of the station, and also for-making 
good any defects that may

1luaiu
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time

Giving Direct Lommnnlcatlon With Pekin— 
The Two Hemispheres to be United— 

The C. P,*R. Utilized in Connec
tion With the Scheme.

i meet- 
of the 
R. H.

JL vice-
A Mew London Theatre.

Carl Rosa will build a theatre in Lon
don which, it is expected, will be opened 
this year. The new theatre will consti
tute a permanent home for English opera.

Another, M. p. Sentenced.

Dublin, Feb. 25.—Jas. C. Flynn, M. 
P. for North Cork, was to-day sentenced 
to three weeks’ imprisonment, without 
hard labor, for inciting to conspiracy. 
The charge against hint of having taken 

■***« SKI MÆ&wiàu-- - w- ■*■**. P*** *#^*1*/ unlawf|I assembly was ad?
- # ' iouTBcd: k&êL- ~ ‘

• « ™. ate

qnlrlei—An KVlctive Chamber for St- Pbteksburg, Feb. 26.—ïPrince VontiieNo^H^errltarle.. * HonenUehe O'Horinger, third ^tetary 
of the German, nmtinâay, suicided to-day.
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itial Dr. Montague Makes a ByUliant Speech in 

Moving the Address-Sir Johnv Chaifc the 
Liberalsr-Senator Scott Denounces the Fieh- 
erlen Treaty—The Dlsqualifled Purcell Takes 
His Seatr-Rllis’ Annexation Sentiments to be 
Discussed — The French Translators Dis
missed.

jiThe

wcharge
[From Our^Wn Correspond en 1.1

Ottawa, Feb. 36.—The farewell ban
quet to Lord Lansdowne witi take place 
in the Senate chamber. The mayors of 
all cities in Canada will be invited. The 
date of his departure is not yet fixed.

The Senate committee on natural food 
products will resume its sessions shortly. 
It is understood that British Columbia 
will be included in the scope of the

quiry.
It is reported that the bill referring to 

representation in the Northwest Territor
ies will provide for an elective chamber.

Ion cen- 
fs name THE PACIFIC STATION.

Interesting Letters From on Board the Tri
umph—The Admiral's Method—The 

Cruise to San Diego, Etc.

place F3
blank
so far

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The House of Com

mons sat until 6 o’clock but crowded a lot 
of work into three hours. Dr. Montague, 
of Haldimand, delivered a splendid 
speech in moving» the address. By ar
rangement, all the speakers carefully ab- 
tained from discussing the details of the 
fisheries’ treaty although incidental re
ferences were made to it. Sir John was 
in splendid form and spoke for half an 
hour. He chaffed the Grits unmercifully 
on their reverses. Hon. Mr. Laurier re
presented the Opposition but the 
ment to make Sir Richard Cartwright 
leader appears to gain ground.

jn the Senate Hon. Mr. Scott attack
ed the treaty unmercifully; he said it was 
a perfect fraud and farce. The Govern
ment had thrown away all chance of se
curing reciprocity with the United States. 
Hon. Mr. Power, Halifax, urged the Gov
ernment te obtain reparation for the Beh
ring’s Sea outrages.

Three French translators of the debates 
have been dismissed for stumping against 
members of the Government during the 
last election.

The attention of the house will be call
ed to J. V. Ellis’ declarations in favor ef 
annexation.

P. Purcell, of Glengarry, although 
seated and disqualified, has taken his seat 
owing to the case being appealed. Great 
indignation is expressed atJhis indecent 

mauct.

are
iuntry. 
9d, the 
of the

The Triumph correspondent of a Ply
mouth, Eng., paper writes it as follows 
from San Diego, Cal., under date of Janu- EElt!iCom mi U Suicide.

San Francisco, Feb. 24.—Wm. Engle 
ijieyer, a cable car conductor, suffering 
with a violent attack of measles, shot 
himself in the head las: night with 
vulver and died to-day.

2nd:
The New Year has opened on this 

station with the Commander-in-Chief, 
Rear Admiral A. Heneage, and his flag
ship, the Triumph, in this port, making 
his way southward, and visiting the prin
cipal ports on the Pacific station. Esqui
malt was left on the 6th December, and a 
very amusing, though unpleasant, circum
stance occurred shortly after our depar
ture. Very heavy weather was encoun
tered, and just as the admiral and his 
staff were about to sit down to dinner, a 
sea struck the vessel, and came through a 
port into the admiral’s cabin, where the 
company was assembled. Every one 
present was, of course, surprised; no one 
could understand it; and the officers 
rushed about in all directions,—the ad
miral one way, the captain another,—and 
it was fully an hour before quietness was 
restored. An inquiry was made into the 
matter, but it was ascertained that no one 

to blame; it was just one of those
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the underlying facts of their military 
situation. One of the most essential of 
these facts is that a very large number of 
England’s best troops are locked up in 
Ireland and could not in the present tem
per of the Irish people be released in 
time of war. It is probable that this 
force might even have to be increased. 
Englishmen would then suddenly realize 
what many of them do not realize at pres
ent, that Ireland is held by force alone. 
The unionists are fond of drawing imagin
ary pictures of the woes that might befall 
England from home rule in Ireland, but 
what English home rulers complain of is 
that no unionist can ever be got to see, 
or at all events to admit, that the present 
state of things is intolerably bad and can 
hardly be worse. War or a danger of 
war would of necessity force this truth 
upon the mind of every Englishman. He 
would be compelled to ask himself 
whether there really were no means of 
getting rid of this perpetual source of 
weakness or even of converting it into a 
source of strength. In such a state of 
feeling, here would be a great opportunity 
for an Irish deal, and if Parnell could 
convince Englishmen that the mere.adop- 
tion of home rule by one of the great 
English parties had changed Irish temper 
and made Irishmen as loyal to the com
mon concern as before they were violently 
seditious, a complete success of his 
endeavors would be assured.

DISMISSED FROM THE SERVICE.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Re mi Tremblay, A. 
E. Poirer, and E. Tremblay, official trans
lators, have been dismissed from the ser
vice by the Speaker. This news caused 
quite, a sensation among many members 
of the civil service, as it establishes a 
principle which may result in the dismissal 
of many more. At the last session these 
gentlemen were charged by Hon. Mr. 
Ohapleau with having taken part in the 
last general election en behalf of certain 
opposition members.*' The charge was re
ferred to a select committee of the house, 
which simply proved the charge and left 
the verdict in the hands of the Speaker, 
Mr. Ouimet. Last night he ordered the 
dismissal of tho three named, who are all 
Montrealers.

MilThe Opium King.
Ex-Assessor Holtz applied to the police 

court tx> day for a warrant for the arrest 
of Edward Townsend, business

DISGRACEFUL ORGIES.
move-Drunken Men and Wone| at a Swell Ball.

mmanager
of the Examiner, on a charge of criminal 
libel, founded on statements published in1 
that paper connecting Holtz with the 
alleged opium ring. The warrant was not 
issued as further investigation was de
sired.

Toum Topiez a New York society journ
al, contains some brutally frank revela
tions concerning Mrs. Hicks-Lord’s re
cent super-swell ball. The statements, 
whether true or not, cannot fail to create 
a panic in swelldom. No event of the sea
son, barring perhaps Mrs. W. H. Vander
bilt’s grand reception, ranked Mrs. Hicks- 
Lord’s ball for lavishness of expenditure 
on flowers, decoration» and collation, or 
for the lofty character of the invited 
guests. Miss Rose Cle. eland, the Count
ess Esterhazy and Mis. Fred Grant were 
among those who received with the host- 

The society reporters had carte 
blanche for unlimited adjectives in their 
accounts of the party next morning. Now 
comes the shocking disclosure that half, 
or nearly half, of those who attended this 
high-toned affair were not invited, but 
simply slipped through the unguarded 
doors and fqund the buffet as soon as 
possible. Among these contraband guests 
—horror on horror’s head— were no less 
than three demimondaines, whose faces 
were familiar to every mamabout-town 
present, though not, of course, to the lady 
of the house. Such, at any. rate, is the 
story told, and, worse still, if worse were 
possible, society men, and women two, of 
distinguished names and large bank ac
counts, got drunk at the buffet, and be
haved in disgraceful form. One pretty 
young woman, it is said, the wife of * 
prominent merchant, was followed from 
room to room by a sottish old millionaire 
of seventy, who insulted her with all sorts 
of proposals. Men grabbed women in 
passing. One young swell threw out of a 
rare vase a bunch .of costly roses and tilled 
the dish with punch, which he drank off 
with hilarious gusto. Filling the vase 
again, he showered the punch over the 
naked shoulders of a group of ladies near 
by. Another man got so drunk in the din
ing-room that he attempted to undress. 
A well-known clergyman distinguished 
himself at the buffet, and, on starting for 
home, lighted a cigar at the door and puf
fed his smoke in tho faces of the lady 
guests. Such are only a few of the remin
iscences reduced to black and white in the 
journal mentioned. However much they 
have been tklked about before, they are 
bound to create a sensation in their pre
sent form.

Amend!** the Lend Act,
IThe government will 

Thos. W.
probably Assent to 

Russell's bill amending the 
land act, so as to give power to the court 
to spread arrears of rent over an extended 
period, besides reducing the total amount.

I :This project looks huge. It is, and a 
few years ago would have been deemed a 
crazy idea and impossible of execution. 
But scarcely a better country for railroad
ing could be found, with comparatively 
small exceptions. Through British Col
umbia a passage is easy. The weather on 
the proposed line is never severe, and 
travel is never impeded by snow. There 
is but one port on the coast that does not 
remain free of ice during tho winter and 
that is Westminster, which is sometimes 
tilled with floating cakes. Coal is plenti
ful and timber inexhaustible. In Alaska 
there is but one section where cold weather 
would prove a drawback, and that is no 
worse than on the Canadian Pacific. In 
most of the territory traversed the tem
perature scarcely ever 
zero.
Siberia
but the road will 
land in about latitude 62, and the 
try below that is rich in minerals, timber, 
agricultural productions, furs, etc., and 
every mile of the road can be . made to 
pay. Of course, when the Chinese empire 
is reached a treasure house is opened. 
The distance between Cape Prince of 
Wales and Pekin is but little over 1,000 
miles, making the whole route from St. 
Paul and Minneapolis to Pekin but 6,100 
miles. The first trains are expected to 
run through in ten days’ time, but when 
the inevitable limited is put on the pas
senger who leaves St. Paul on Monday 
will take hie breakfast in Pekin Saturday 
morning and his supper Sunday evening 
in Hong Kong. The time to Yeddo, 
Japan, will be about the same as to Pekin.

UliBeware of Ike Nail Clerk.
A large box containing four dozen 

improved revolvers and atmnunition was 
received to-day at the office of the superin
tendent of railway mail service from the na
tional armory at Springfield,Mass. Railway 
mail clerks will hereafter be armed with 
first-class weapons to "guard against train 
rubbers.

Wserderly Arabs.
Advices from Lake Niassa state that 

Arabs attacked the Scotch mission of that 
place on December 18th and set fire to 
the buildings. The white residents took 
refuge in a mud fort and remained there 
for five days, when a force of friendly 
natives arrived and the Arabe retired.

NUehtlkltws It aq airy.
The government began an enquiry at 

Cork to-day into the Mitohellstown riots. 
The proceedings which were held last un
der the name of an official investigation, 
were entirely secret, but the enquiry be
gun to-day promise» to be 
naustive.

Good nubia* ier Chamberlain.
It is asserted that Chamberlain will be 

created a baronet on hia return to Eng
land, as a recognition of his services in 
concluding the fisheries treaty. (

Carrent I
Rumors are rife, to-night that the 

Crown Prince’s condition is rapidly grow
ing worse.

»

was
awkward incidents which sometimes re
lieve the dull monotony of the sailor's 
life at sea.

ess.

Iun-After the arrival of the Triumph at San 
Francisco, and when coaling ship was 
finished, leave was allowed, but only to 
the officers and petty officers. The ship’s 
company were denied this concession, and 
general discontent was the result. Another 
result is that we have had eight deser
tions, two of them petty officers, and a 
third a chief leading stoker. This shows 
that there is something wrong somewhere*, 
and that a great injustice is inflicted not 
only on the men themselves but op the 
country, arising, no doubt, from the mis
take of not giving leave to the men when 
in a foreign pork When we find a man 
who is a prisoner, jumping throug’ 
port, although at the time in charge of 
naval police, and in the dark with an 
eight-knob tide running, and the ship 
more than half a mile from the shore, it 
proves that the provocation must be very 
great to tempt a man to risk his life 
rather than remain under the British flag. 
After leaving San Francisco the Triumph 
proceeded to Monterey, where she anchor
ed for two days and then sailed for Santa 

place, and in anticipa 
tion of the visit of the flagship, the resi
dents bad arranged for a grand ball, to 
which the officers were invited, but after 
leaving Monterey the admiral altered his 
mind, Mid instead of proceeding to Santa 
Barbara, according to the issued pro
gramme, he made direct for here. Ail 
hands are pretty well sick of the station, 
and trust to be heme soon. We shall be 
only too well pleased to see the Swiftsure 
at Coquimbo when we arrive there.

THE ENGINEERS WILL STRIKE.

The Locomotive Brotherhood Have Decided to 
Quit Work if Demands are not Acceded 

—No Trains on Monday.

One Heath by Smallpox.
One death from smallpox occurred

to-day.
!

McCord1* Trial Postponed.
James McCord’s third trial for :•

/ em
bracery was to have been commenced 
to-day, but was continued until March 9.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Encouraging pews regarding the state 
of the Crown Prince was received y ester- 
day.

The Parti OauUns states that Prince 
Louis Napoleon has resigned his 
mission in the Italian army. ^

E. Wyman delivered an addreea on 
commercial union in Chicago Saturday 
night to a large audience. ••

The several northwestern railroads en
gaged in a war of rates are reported to 
have|lo8t four and a half millions.

A severe .now storm began with ter
rible violence in England yesterday 
morning, making the railroad, impassible.

Gen. Boulanger haa telegraphed the 
French war office denying that he is con
nected with the electoral candidacy.

Philip O’Brien waa sentenced 
day at San Francisco to ten 
having .tabbed Thoa. Rosengroom to 
death last October.

The work of the International Baseball 
Association schedule committee, sitting in 
New York, is shout completed. The 
season opens on April 28th.
' The London Timet has a despatch from 
Parti which state} that Russia has 
the treaty powers two notes embodying 
her proposals with reference to Bulgaria.

The French ship Isle De Marthe sank 
at New Orleans on Friday, carrying down 

Another correspondent writes from the with her the Valletta dock and entailing a 
same place on Jan. 14th: The last account loss of $200,000. She was being placed in 
I sent you waa from Esquimalt, shortly a floating dock at the time, 
after the arrival of our new Commander- Kate Castleton, the actress, has filed a 
in!Chief, who, immediately on the de- bill for separate maintenance against her 
parture of Sir M. Culme-Seymour, com- husband, Iaador Phillips, whom she mar- 
men ced a thorough system of evolutions ried in San Francisco. She charges 
at sail drill with the three ships in port— tinned drunkenness as the cause, 
the Triumph, the Caroline, and the Wild Billy Moloney, accompanied by hi. son 
Swan; the drill being carried out two Ned, sailed from Halifax on Saturday for 
mornings of each week in spite of the in- Liverpool Moloney will leave hie son in' 
clemency of the weather. Letters were Germany to complete his education, and 
sent round to the different ships with re- will then probably make a tour round the 
gard to the uniform of the officers, for world.
Admiral Heneage is known in the service It is reported that the Prince of Wales, 
for his smartness and style in dress. AU en the occasion of hi 
officers are to wear white kid gloves at 
divisions on Sundays, and to wear frock 
coats and tunics buttoned on all occasions, cesi 
No one ti to walk on the poop while the trothalof 

u there, and all men on duty are of Sparta,

j

(Special to This Colonist.)
Chicago, Feb. 26.—“Now I will be 

plain with you,” said Chief Arthur of the 
Brotherhood of locomotive engineers to a 
united press reporter this evening.

“There will be a strike and nothing can 
avert it, except the yielding of the G. B. 
& Q.^authorifcea, ana that, we don’t for a 
moment expect. They have taken 
stand and we have taken another and the 
strike must come.

When will the men quit work ?
“On Monday morning. I can’t say the 

hour, but no trains will go out Monday 
morning in charge of a engineer of the 
Brotherhood.”
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open and ex-
l«ikiNMd lo be Hanged.

Los Angeles, Feb. 24.—Judge Cheuey 
to-day denied Anschlag, who murdered 
Chari os Hitchcock and wife near Santa 
Ana on Jan. 23rd last, anew trial and 
sentenced him to be hanged. When 
Anschlag heard the verdict he exclaimed, 
“My God.” These were the only words 
he spoke or the only sign of emotion he 
displayed. T^p date of the execution is 
not yet fixed. '

1uconn-

icom-
mENGLISHMEN ABE NOT TOOLS, 

and even Goschen and Salisbury would be 
forced to admit that loyal Ireland was 
worth its price. The difficult and delicate 
question is now under the consideration of 
the government.

The daughters of the Prince of Wales 
are of a marriageable age, and the ques
tion is one of parliamentary provision.
There are some who think the matter had 
better be settled without delay, while 
others are in favor of allowing it to await 
until there is some matrimonial engaging Kingston, Ont., Feb. 26.—Much of 
and insisting that the matter be brought the opium smuggled into New York State 
before the commons in the usual form of first to Kingston from British Col-
a message from the crown. Gladstone, umbia, being carried by the Dominion 
who is thoroughly versed in all questions Express Co. From here the agents smng- 
of royal procedure, is understood to hold it across the line. The heavy seizure 
that a select committee should at once be made at Redurn recently was dispatched 
appointed to consider its recommendation fo°m here via Brock ville. Special United 
to parliament with regard to what he has States government officers * tracked the 
termed a secondary provision for members atuff down and found there was still some 
of the royal family, and the government valuable packages of opium here, and a 
has'accepted this policy in principle. It «weful watch was put on them, but’ the 
is not likely parliament will consent to officers were not alert enough, and last 
make provision for the younger members night the packages disappeared, 
of the royal family other than the agents of the smugglers were here, and 
children of the Prince of Wales, or that just as aeon as they discovered’ that the 
even this will be done without a protective special officers had gone on a trip to 
reference to the next settlement of a civil Brookville they whipped out their trunks

and made away with them. There are 
460 pounds of opium in the trunks.

%one
h a Ve-the

Jail on lira
Dixon, Gala., Fob. 24.—The jail waa 

discovered to be on fire this morning. It 
waa broken open and the only occupant, 
James Boyle, was dragged out so badly 
suffocated that he oould not apeak. Hti 
bed was entirely destroyed and hia clothes 
were partially burned fro*a hia body. He 
soon revived in the open air, and it is not 
believed hti injuries are necessarily fatal.

ukaa.Seriate'. Kxpaa.a.
Jos. Chamberlain’» mission to Wash

ington has cost the government £3,900.

Tke rrteee Ckeetv*
San Rbmo, Feb. 24. —The Crown 

Prince appeared twice on the balcony of 
hti residence to-day and waa each time 
cheered by the crowd loitering as near to 
the ground aa possible in the hope of 

hing a glimpse of him. The crowd, was 
not all competed of Germane, although 
the faderland was well represented.
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Keenan’s eight houses on Sherbrooke 
street, Montreal, are started and will be 
after the style of the New York basement 
houses, of cut stone. The property will 
cost Keenan $150,000. He has made a 
good investment, however, and it may 
serve to swell his present income of $60,- 
000 per annum. All his family are with 
him at the Windsor.

A sad accident occurred at Beulah. As 
Mr. Friede was moving his threshing ma
chine on the evening of thez 7th it upset 
going over a bank of snow and falling on 
him. causing instant death. Two of Mr. 
Armstrong’s son came nearly meeting the 
same fate as they were standing on the 
machine at the time. It is almnik a mir
acle hew they esoaped.

A deputation of tho Law and Order 
League waited on the directors of the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, and requested 
them to close the bar, as it was the only 
one in the west end, and was doing a 
great deal of harm as a resort for young 
men. The answer has not yet been given, 
but one of1 the directors states that the 
request will not be entertained. At the 
next meeting of the directors Andrew Al
len will retire from the presidency, and 
be succeeded by Duncan McIntyre.

■Will Hang wm April Sixth.
Judge Toohy to-day fixed the date of 

the execution of Lee Chuck for April 6th.

Expect Mere Smallpex.

sent to

Bbblin, Feb. 24.—It is expected im
portant changes may soon take place in 
the army. General Count Von Waldersee, 
it is reported, will be transferred to the 
Hanoverian corps ; Gen. Haeseler will 
succeed Gen. Von Waldersee as quarter
master general ; Gen. Von Btamenthal 
will resign on account of old age and will 
be appointed inspector, and Gen. Groll- 
man wül succeed Gen. Blumenthal in 
command of the Fourth corps.

ting. The steamer San Pablo is expected to 
arrive this evening or early to-morrow 
^(>rning from Hongkong and Yokohama, 
bhe is fourteen days from the latter port 
and it is thought she will have smallpox 
on board.

The

A leiMMblc Mope
is one that is based on previous knowledge 
or experience, therefore those who use 
B. B. B. may reasonably hope for a cure 
because the. previous experidnee of thou
sands who have used it, shows it to have 
succeeded even in the worst cases, 

tu-th-sat-dw

list.
It is now quite certain that Cecil Raikee, 

postmaster-general, who is being innun- 
dated with representations /rom country 
surveyors as to the

Natural Cas Well.
Ashton, Dak., Feb. 24.—The Ashton 

'M & Fuel Co. yesterday struck a heavy 
now of natural gaa at a depth of one huu- 

r8(* The flame burns stesdily from 
? tntee-inch pipe and rties to a height of 
forty-three feet. Coal haa also been 
struck in the same place. ,

ei.ve risks.
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 24.—George La. 

blanche, “the marine,” of Boston, and
li.n’44’ ot city, met in Casino 
nsil to-night for a six-round glove tight, 
toe honors were about even in the first

mWill Be rally so.
Indications of Dyspepsia, such as Soar 

Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Ris
ing and Souring of Food, Wind on the
Stomach, or a Choking or Gnawing____
tion at the pit of the stomach are folly met 
by Burdock Blood Bitters which haa cured 
the worst esses on record, tu-th-sat-dw

oon-

;WHOLESALE DEMORALIZATION 
ill the lower branches of the postal ser
vice by the facilities for theft afforded by 
the present system of postal orders, will 
take action in regard to matters. He was
only waiting for complete statistics „ _______________ ___
garding the unprecedented number of Canadian Pacific railway comnanv's

ESEBEFE BS&BHrSB

Anxiety kr Ike Min.
The Empress' anxiety for the condition 

of the Crown Prince has thrown her into 
estate of nervous excitement which is 
becoming alarming to her physicians. 
She has lately become unable to died 
tears sud continues in that state, despite 
all efforts te produce » reaction.

---------- :—-------- ——

English and Canadian Pianos of the 
best makes at Waixt’s Music Store. *

A passenger and freight on the 
Pacific collided Saturday, running 
rate of 40 miles an hour. One killed.

Fart et Ike HeaM-kelS.
“I have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil with 

much satisfaction, for Colds and Sore 
Throat 1 would not be without it at any 
coat, at I lodk upon it aa the best medicine 
sold for family use.” eba E. Bramball, 
Sherbrooke, t>. Q. tu-th-aat-dw
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► provincial.a
Police Cert.

Edward Montorozey, a drunk, was fined 
*6, and Geo. Bryant, was fined the

f°LlBgntnCy' . James Johnson,
^toged wxtt breaking into the residence 
of Mr. M. Young, was remanded until to
morrow.

m ty court judges to trÿ and 
iciency, but thia was found 
In 1883, the Dominion had 
request and appointed one 

udge for Cariboo. It was 
Mire of the province that

was astonishing that any hon. gentleman r ô11 >'cateriiiiv.

srsraffssvjrss: t «-•itosssc.'to
a ïïrà.fxjustice to every jportiim of the prorince &C and other lme8'
Instead of being against the interests of 
the province it was for its best interests.
The cost of the system was 
against the Dominion government, •afid 
not against the province, and he was cer
tain that there was not one district but 
what would hail with pleasure the inaugu
ration of the new system. So far as 
selecting the judges from outside the pro
vince was concerned, he bad already 
stated that such would not be allowed.

House went into committee, Mr. Lad
ner an the chair.

Mr, Bole &id/ while he badlistenefl 
with pleasure and profit to the remarks 
which had fell from the hon. member 
for Comox, yet he was of opinion that the 
hon. gentleman was altogether out in the 
matter. Mr. Bole went fully into the 
many benefits that the institution of 
county courts would confer upon the pro
vince. Instead of increasing lawyer’s fees 
it would have a tendency to reduce them, 
for it would allow of open competition in 
county courts for all, which was not 
the case in the supreme courts. The 
boards of trade of Westtninster.and Van
couver and other sources for expressing 
public opinion, had given voice in favor 
of the county court system.

The hon. gentleman was further pro
ceeding when Hon. Mr. Humphreys in
terrupted with some remark.

Mr. Bole—Mr. Chairman, I do not 
think it is right or proper for any hon. 
gentleman to interfere in this way. He 
(Mr. Bole) had endeavored to act as a 
gentleman in debate, and he defied any 
lion, gentleman to state otherwise; and 
while he did so, he expected that he 
would also be treated with the same con
sideration, and he would not permit of 
any such interruptions as that which had 
just been made by the hon. gentleman for 
Comox (applause. )

Hon. Mr. Humphreys claimed that he 
was not addressing the remark to the hon. 
gentleman.

Mr. Bole trusted that he would modu
late his voice to a reasonable limit—he had 
understood the remark to be addressed to 
him. Continuing, Mr. Bole gave his un
qualified approval of the bill.

"Hon. Mr. Humphreys said that the last 
speaker had referred to the fact that he 
sat in this house as a gentleman. Well, 
he could inform that hon. gentleman that 
he (Hon. Mr. H.) had sat in this house' 
when there were yetàlemen on the flodr of 
the house—and he was one of the num
ber (great laughter). It would seem from 
the remarks made that at the present time 
he(Mr. Bble)was of opinion that he was sit
ting among those who were not gentle
men. tie could inform him that he would 
discuss any bill as he pleased, and would 
not allow him to dictate as to what tone 
of voice he should assume in conversation.
He was not going to be threatened by 
any member, and if be was it would prob
ably give rise to some hard sayings. He 
had no intention to discuss the bill’s mer
its, ifiefcisdaity. -.

Mr. Grant referred to the delay at 
present in rendering judgments.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that so soon as the 
two systems were working this complaint 
would not exist. The duties of supreme 
and county courts at present- so interfere 
with a judge that it was now impossible 
for him to render judgment within 
sonable time.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys was pleased with 
the explanation. It had proved to him 
that there was something good about the 
bill, and if it would remove the present 
anomalous state of things, he would heart
ily support it. If the hon. acting attorney 
general had only given the information 
before, and he considered him as being 
possessed ot that ability and command of 
language to allow of doing so, it would 
greatly aid unprofessional members in un
derstanding the meaning of the acts sub
mitted.

Mr. Bole referred to the fact that the 
hon. member for Comox had previously 
put forth the claim that unprofessional 
members were in a great measure possessed 
of greater discretion and penetration in 
these matters than the professional mem
bers. (Laughter). Therefore his present 
contention was somewhat inconsistent.
However, as long as he asked for informa
tion in the pleasant way in which he had 
just done, he would only be too happy to 
accord him it as far as in his power.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he had under
stood the act—and he was not supposed to 
know much (laughter). His constituents 
were in favor of securing a county court 
judge among them.

The various clauses of the act were 
passed without any further jolt in the 
legislative machine, and the committee 
rose and asked leave to sit again for the 
purpose of submitting further clauses.

Report received.

—jiEBEE sSaèaasg '
interne to ^correct, would hare been Victoria efcr, .Seeing that there is reason

nufa desired to take objwtim it ihonld 
have been done before the amendment 
was put; anyhow it was not well taken.
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V FIFTEENTH day.
Fkidat, Feb. 24.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:16
o’clock.

Prayers were said by tiie Right Hev. 
Bishop Cridge.

Ive

«
^Hto-SHhriT
dent of the Council, re- 
was prepared to prove 

charges were absolutely

the
in an kiailah River, the 

by trees and other 
and whereas, great lees has 
ad by the residents 
eat damage done to the roads and

therefore, be it resolved, that an The accompanying letter from Mr. Mc- 
e address be presented to his hcaor lagan waa received in reply to one from 

-governor requesting that repree- the chairman inviting him to attend:— ) 
be made to the Dominion gov- «Victoria, B.C., 23rd Feb, 1885.

lent to take steps towards having the Col. BakerstULP* Victoria. 
a-mentioned obstructions in the Dear

,e :

into
of thefiât: it .lia»

1<K- ||
ery in order. The

said that it Was be
coming quite frequent for hon. gentlemen 
opposite, when a vote was adverse to 
teem, to use expressions which reflected 
upon the votes of this house, and imputed 
sinister motives to hon. gentlemen voting 
for such resolutions. These were 
out of order and should not be pe

Hr. Speaker said that such remarks 
were not in order, but as they were 
addressed to the chair he had taken 
notice of them. Were they addressed to 
tee chair he certainly would take notice 
of them. They were perhaps Uot intend
ed to be heard. ?■» : • •••** • lyïsg

On__ JBL _ iMt'Jdr.
district, which was held on the 

23rd, 24th and 26th day. of January, 1888. 
Be it therefore resolved, that a respect
ful address be presented to his honor thé, 
lient, -governor playing that commissioners 
may be appointed to inquire into the 
allegation contained in the above petition 
in accordance with the section of tee 
statute above mentioned.

The hon. mover said that he had fol
lowed out tee coarse which had been 
suggested, and if he had correctly under
stood tee hon. provincial secretary, the 
latter would support him.

Hon. Mr. Robson said when the motion

on a
. ¥*■

offbiviuoh. •
Mr. Orr referred to an incorrect state

ment of the manner in which tee motion 
to adjourn the debate was made, appear
ing in The Colonist.

Mr. Grant questioned the editorial note 
in Tub Colonist with regard to the gen
eral knowledge of the letter signed by 
Mr. Turner. He (Mr. G.) knew of it be
fore election day. '

ADJOURNED DEBATE----FOREIGN MINING
, COMPANIES. Hon. -Mr

Hon. Mr. Davie said it was complained 
that there was not sufficient protection ini 
the bill—in fact iifwould foster fraudulent 
companies. There was the joint stock 
companies act, which he thought might be 
ordered to be read with this act, and the 
act which referred to all incorporated 
companies. There were several com
panies '

Agnuite;;; *:
provisions as those mentioned by the 
several speaker». iTherne was ^necessity 
to provide provisions which would, be ap
plicable to all companies. This bill was 
m the same position as all others, and it 
would be injudicious to place it in a dif
ferent position than any other. It would 
defeat the object sought. He would ask 
tee house to pass the. bill in its present 
shape, and .further provisions providing 
for nil companies could be incorporated in 
a general act.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys thought there 
should be facorporated in this act special 
provisions, otherwise it would allow of 
fraudulent companies to step in.

Mr. Bole was of opinion that the act 
did not seriously affect any existing acts, 
and perhaps if the clause suggested by the 
hon. member for Comox was adopted, it 
would give greater protection. «

Mr. Grant thought the bill was in the 
right direction, for it was of the utmost 

aker stated that the letter ap- necessity that they should be aided by 
peared with the other evidence attached foreign capital At the same time they 
tothe report. • should safeguard the public,

Hon. Mr. Humphreys thought the Mr. McLeese would give Ms hearty 
action of the committee was a premature support, and he would- favm any legiti- 
one. He did not think that they had mute stops towards attaining the develop- 
properly considered the case. He would m®“fc the ™ine*- .
move that the report be referred back to . House went into committee, Mr. Hig- 
the committee tor further consideration, giae in the chair.

Mr. Fry said as one of the committee After considerable discussion, the 
begged to take exception to the remark committee reported progress and asked 

of the hon. gentleman that bis letter was leave to sit again Monday, 
a courteous one. He considered it Report received, 
otherwise. The hoti. gentleman re
ferred the committee to his jspeec 
the house, and in that speech he had 
ed he would not appear before the com
mittee. Mr. Humphreys entered the 
charges against the hon. president of the 
council, but had failed to appear before 
the committee. The defendant, however, 
had appeared, and, as any other court of 
inquiry would have done, they had de
cided as they had, and it was the only 
way in which they could.

Mr. Beaven considered that the report 
was out of order, and that no minutes 
could be expunged from the proceedings.

After some discussion the point raised 
was deferred for decision.

Hon. Mr. Robson said as there seemed 
to be a desire on the part of the member 
for Comox to appear before the committee 
the chance should be given him.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys thought such a 
suggestion was not in order.

8. S. AbysMlnta.
'Hie passengers by the Abyssinia were 

as follows : W. Dunbar, Miss Dunbar 
Portland, Oregon; V. S. Brage, Portugal 
Consul at Kobe; 3 European steerage 
passengers, 6 Japanese and 18 Chinese. 
Her freight consisted of 12,850 packages 
tea, 6,162 pkgs dee, 1,995 pkgs matting, 
951 pkgs general merchandise, 359 cases 
silk, 227 cases wine, 161 cases pepper, 90 
eases Opium. Total 22,381.

to investigate the charges pre- 
the Hon. Robert, Dunsmuir, 

e Council, ter tee Hon. tee mem- 
, names an hour at which it ;e 
me to leave the office—It being 
I have in the whole day. 
ding it unable to be present, I 
ihrongh this medium that I have 

.ted to many with whom I ba.ve 
the subject m reference to a oon- 
Presidentof the Council and my- 

office some few days prior to the 
laatspike of the Oregon and Cali- 

“w-j. During our conversation trade

mereial union between Canada and the 
Mates, n question I said which was 
udderaWy discussed in the east. The 

-YU-J cue President of the Council made was 
that whilst it would be of advantage to him 
PSddniWtiyto the extent of ddse upon a quarter 
of amilMon a year,he could not advocate it,

Bettes
against Britain, which had aflf6rd^u8*lo miicK 
protection. He reepe ted the flag of that 
«famtoaiwefl as the land of hiabirth too 
much to go back on them. He waa in favor of 
a reciprocity of the natural products of the 
soil, animals, fish, etc. Such a treaty as existed 
in the east from 1854 to 1866.

These were substantially the views he ex
pressed to me. 1

Respectfully, etc.,
(Signed) J. C. McLagan. 

At a committee meeting held the 28th 
February.

Present: Colonel Baker, Messrs. Duck; 
Allan, and Anderson.

The report as returned by Mr. Speaker 
was .considered and amended.

kiailah River removed.
«.t Hon. Mr. Davie—To ask leave to intro- 
;ed. duce a bill entitled “An Act to amend the 

Licenses Ordinance, 1867.” 
not Mr. Orr, on Wednesday next—To move 
no that the select committee appointed to 

enquire and report to this house whether 
any bona fide or other occupants having 
occupied or made substantial improve
ments, on lets in the townplot of Granville 
previous to Mr. V an Hornea visit,have been 
allowed to purchase their location at the/ 
price of $200, as stipulated in the bargain 
for the eession of 6,000 acres at Coal Har
bor and English Bay by the government 
of British Columbia to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company, or to trustees 
on their behalf, with power to call for 
persons, books and papers, be instructed 
to include in their enquiry, “or any bona 
fide applicants to purchase any of said 
lots,” such words to be inserted between 
the words “Granville” and “previous.”

Mr. Mason, seconded by Mr. 
McLeese, to move—Whereas the post
postmaster-general of Canada has called 
for tenders for the conveyance of 
Her Majesty’s mails between Clin
ton and Barkerville, and whereas 
the notice inviting tenders dees 
not provide for passenger accommodation ; 
only asks as a guarantee for the satisfac
tory performance of the work, that the 
contractor should be bound with two 
sureties in the sum of $5,000, and seeks 
to divide the service into two or more 
contracts;

And whereas under former con
tracts the Dominion government stipu 
lated for the conveyance of these mails 
in a four-horse passenger coach, and 
bound the contractors with two sureties 
in a sum of $20,000 as a guarantee that 
the service would be faithfully performed; 
and whereas the present contractors have 
not been bound to provide a passenger 
coach, the result of which has been found 
detrimental to the public interest;

Resolved, that an humble address be pre
sented to His Hon. the Lieut. -Governor 
praying that His Honor will urge upon 
the Dominion government the impo 
of maintaining the service efficiently
between Clinton and Barkerville, with
a four-horse passenger coach during 
the summer months, and not less than a 
two-liorse passenger vehicle during the 
winter months, and that the con
tractors be held with two sureties 
der a bond of $10,000 as a satisfactory 
guarantee that the work will be properly 
performed. v . r

Mr. Orr, on Wednesday next—That an 
order of this house be granted for a re
turn of all orders in council, letters and 
correspondence relating to the gazetting 
of the public road from Ladner’s Landing 
to the township line dividing townships 5 
and 6 New Westminster district.

Seventeenth day. ™ 
Tuesday, Feb. 28.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:16 
o’clock.

Prayers were said by the Yen. Arch
deacon Scnven.

a c

incorporated in this province 
hich there was no such

BXPOBTS.
)£0oL Baker presented tee report of 

lect committee appointed te rogi

Mr. Dunsmuir by Hod. T: B. Humphreys. 
The report stated that Mr. Humphreys 
failed to appear, and Mr. Dunsmuir ap
peared and stated that the charges were 
altogether untrue and he was in a position 
to prove it. The committee, therefore, 
recommended that the resolution pre
ferred be expunged from the notes and 
proceedings of tee house.

OoL Baker mowed that the report be 
received and printed.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys thought the cen
sure implied in tee report was entirely 
actuated by animus against him. It was 
stated that he had failed to appear before 
them, and that the honorable president 
of the council had done so and statedSle 

need to prove that the charges 
». It forgot to state, however, 
r had received a courteous letter

was up before., he had ventured the opin
ion that there was not enough before t£e 
house to entitle the government to assent 
to à commission.

on.

£ QUESTIONS.
Hon. Mr. Hum 

Hon. the Minister 
whose instance • or recommendation 
was Mr. James Champion appoin 
government mining enginéer for the pur
poses of the “Act to aid the development 
of quartz mines.” - .. v

Ans. —Having had my attention called 
to the presence in the province of Mr. 
Champion, and haying made enquiry in 
California and Cariboo respecting his 
standing, professionally and otherwise, 
and the reports having been satisfactory, 
Mr. Champion was appointed.

Mr. Orr asked the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works: Under what authority was Mr. 
W. M. Ladner allowed to encroach on and 
dispose of part of the public road from 
the landing near the mouth of Cbiluchan 
slough and running straight in a south
easterly direction about 30 chains to a 
point where the libe dividing townships 
Nos. 5 and 6 crosses said Sough, said 
"public highway having been gazetted 66 
feet wide by notice in the British Colum
bia Gazette dated Victoria, Déc. 22nd, 
.1873? *

had not ehange4
his mind since, and there was not yet 
sufficient ground for such a commission, 
which would prove like ethers before 
it, an expensive one. He thought 
some more definite information in regard 
to the alleged corrupt practices at such 
election should first be made before the 
house should assent to a commission of 
enquiry. The courts were open to those 
gentlemen who had made a general in
sinuation of corrupt practices, and if they 
had any faith in tneir belief he thought 
that the courts should have been ap
pealed to. It was an easy matter for 
those gentlemen to make such a general 
statement to the house, and ask. that an 
enquiry be had. It was no expense to 
them. He thought that the house should 
carefully consider the matter before ac- 
ceeding to the request.

Mr. Duck said be did not intend to 
oppose the resolution, thofigh.it was evi
dently an underhand attack on himself, 
and would not have been made had the 
Opposition candidate been sent to the 
house. However, he intended to offer 
the following amendment:—

Insert the following- after the date 
“1888” on the 6th line : And whereas it 
is alleged that the Hon. Robert Beaven, 
commonly known as leader of Her Ma
jesty’s loyal Opposition, and who 
occupies a seat in the legislative assembly 
of this province, was as a candidate at the 
last general election for. the Victoria City 
district, which was held on. the 7th day of 
JUly, 1886, nominated by foreigners con
trary to the provisions of the “Election 
Regulation Act.” And whereas, it is 
further alleged that there is reason to be
lieve that corrupt practices extensively 
prevailed at the last bye-election for the 
district of Comox. Insert the word 
“aforesaid” between the words “the” and 
“allegation” on the 7th Une, and add the 
letter “s” to the word “allegation” on the 
said line. Strike out the words in the 
7 th and 8th lines “ contained in the above 
petition.” Strike out all the words after 
the first “the” the 18th line anc insert 
the words “statutes of the province. ”

Mr. Speaker said that the resolution 
was out of order.

Mr. Duck—I am sorry for that 
Mr. Martin on the resolution, said it 

was his opinion that the matter was 
brought up to satisfy the disappointment 
of the Opposition. The expenditure pro
posed would be considerable, and would 
simply be wasted. He " would certainly 
oppose the resolution.

Mr. Grant thought the integrity of the 
house demanded that the enquiry should 
be made. It was not the duty of a private 
individual to take such a matter into 
court. There are many things done iphich 
might be called by. harder names than 
irregular, and which, in the interests of 
the province, should be taken up by the 
house.

Mr. Semlin thought the matter should 
be inquired into for the benefit of the 
electorate and candidates, and considered 
the government would be justified in mak
ing the enquiry sought for

Hon. Mr. Humphreys said he had been 
active in'the election referred to, and was 

that corrupt practices had prevailed.
He saw many things which were irregular 
—the leader of the government and the 
hon. finance minister were present and he 
thought they l^ere there for the purpose 
of influencing the election, although 
against the strict rules of the house. He 
understood that one of the wealthiest men 
in che country had contributed a large 
fund to bribe the electors. He was of 
opinion that there were between three 
and four hundred votes in Victoria which 
were available for purchase at elections.
He would venture his credit (laughter)— 
for discernment—tha£ there was more 
corruption at the Victoria election than 
he had ever before witnessed.

Mr. Allen said he was willing to assist 
any legislation that might be brought be
fore the house, but he must certainly ob
ject to further wasting of time. He would 
ask his hon. friend of twenty years stand
ing to aid in advancing the business of 
the country.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys said he would 
always endeavor to aid as his old friend 
had suggested, and he thought he was 
was working in the interests of the 
country in urging the enquiry.

Hon. Mr. Davie said there was no ques
tion that if any corruption was shown to 
have existed it should be enquired into.
But in the present case there was none.
The statement o& the hon. gentleman 
from pomox that there were between four 
or five hundred purchasable votes in Vic
toria was one of those flights of 
imagination so frequently 
in by that hon. gentleman, 
may have referred to his own experience 
during the recent election in which he 
was defeated, but he would like to know 
how the hon. leader of the opposition 
would reconcile the statement to his elec
tion as a member for Victoria city. The 
petitioners in the present case weife 
Messrs. Fell, Hawkins and Pettingill, 
estimable gentlemen no doubt, but it was 
a noteworthy fact that their petition was

rsed by auy member of the house. Hon. Mr. Davie said that the considera- 
Nojion. gentleman had fche-courage to en- tion of the bill was postponed to allow of 
dorse the charge. The hou. member for further information being acquired by 
Comox had drawn a most harrowing pic- members of Westminsier district, 
ture of the plights in which his constitu- Mr. Ladner said that copies were cir- 
ents were, owing to the lack of roads and culated in the district, but he had not 
other conveniences, and it was now pro- received any suggestions, or heard of any 
posed by him to have an expensive com- objection.
mission to waste the funds that might be Hon. Mr. Davie said that he had intro- 

Mr. Beaven said that, speaking from spent in Comox and other districts. Re- duced the act at the request of the hon. 
memory, it was his belief that Mr. Me- ferring to the resolution in regard to such member for Westminster district, but 

j Kenzie had settled upon y hat was a gov- enquiries, it was his (Hon. Mr. Davie) rince he had riot learned of any urgent 
eminent reserve before confederation, opinion that until some satisfactory evi- wfijiign why it was necessary, and as the 
which was not a railway reserve at auy dence was before them, there was nothing Dominion act met the case, he did not 
time. proved in this petition as to corrupt prac- see any reason why they should go on

Resolution carried. tices by the elected member or the de- with this act. The Municipalities Act
feated candidate, and until such proof was provided for the passage of by-laws to 
before the house, he did not think that meet the case.
the resolution should be acceeded to. After farther discussion, Hon. Mr.

Davie moved that the bill be discharged, 
which was earned.

Ifriid Revenue Returns.
. ïte annual remort of tWJepartment of 
inland révenue shows ttie^oUectfons of 

department for the fiscal year ending 
j 30th, 1887, to have been $6,978,285, 

as against $6,396,331 for the previous 
year, the principal increase being in ex
cise. The spirits manufactured during 
the fiscal year were 5,119,506 proof gaf- 
lons as against a production in 1886 of 
4,365,736 proof gallons.

phre^s asked the 
Mines: At

the
ted June

>
New Beard ef Health.

At a meeting of the board of health at 
Port Townsend, Dr. Williamson was 
elected health officer. The retiring 
officer’s report was a very favorable 
A decision was reached regarding the 
health office fees. Thé daily line of 
steamers from British Columbia is 
exempted from official inspection, except 
in times when contagious pestilence is 
known to exist. Ocean steamers are subject 
to inspection at all times. It is stated that 
the steamers from.Viotpria will reduce the 
fare fifty cents in consequence of the 
abolishment of the inspection.

Struck a Rock.
Ob Saturday a train of empty coal 

drawn by eugiue No. 396, struck a large 
rock on the line above North Bend, and 
jumping from the track rolled down an 
embankment nearly 200 feet high. The 
cars were smashed to atoms and the engine 
.very much injured. Fortunately, no one 
was hurt. The fireman was the first to 
leap for his life. The engineer reversed 
his engine and stuck to his post till he 
saw the collision was unavoidable, when 
he too sprang frbm the train. The brake 
man followed, and the next moment the 
empty train crashed into the rock and 
toppled over. It will be a difficult job to 
raise the engine from its present position. 
—Vancouver Herald.

The Member 1er Westminster.
Says the Ottawa correspondent of the 

Regina Leader: Mr. Chisholm, the 
member for New Westminster, and two 
of the members for the Northwest are the 
only members here at present. Mr. Chis 
holm is a tall man of quiet maimers, with 
a fund of good nature and fun that, taken 
in connection with the tall figure, remind 
you of Abraham Lincoln. No member in 
the house is more highly regarded by his 
acquaintances and friends than Mr. Chis
holm. He is a native of Nova Scotia," of 
Scotch parentage; was born on tho Lower 
South River of Antigonish in 1822 and 
went to California in 1849, whence lie 
went to New Westminster, where he has 
been a merchant and president of the 
board of trade.

now

:
-

i.

The report was received and ordered 
to be printed.

LIENS OF MECHANICS.
Mr. Bole asked leave to introduce a 

bill entitled “an act to amend the law re
lating to the liens of mechanics and 
others.”

Leave granted; bill read a first time; 
second reading placed for Thuisday next.

REV. MR. niTCHAAM’s CLAIM.
Mr. Mason moved, seconded by Mr. Bole, 

that a select committee be appointed to 
enquire into the claims of the Rev. Geo. 
Ditcham to certain land in the vicinity of 
Coal Harbor, said committee to consist of 
Messrs. Ladner, Bole, Anderson, Croft 
and the mover, and to have power to send 
for persons and papers and to report to 
this house. Carried.

Ans.—Not by the authority of the gov
ernment. The regulation and preventing 
the obstruction of roads in municipalitias 
is vested in the council by the municipali
ties act.

Mr, Ladner rose to a question of privi
lege, and made some explanations in con- 

tion with the question asked by Mr. 
Orr.

he

nowRETURN.
Hon. Mr, Davie presented a return of 

all papers in ponnepfcion with the dismis
sal of P. Woollacott from the office of 
gaoler.

h in
stat-a nec

Mr. Grant asked the hon. the 
minister of finance : What sum 
of money in Dominion currency has the 
loan of 1887 netted to the government at 
Victoria, after deducting exchange, dis
count, commission, accrued interest and 
charges of* all description. On what date 
was the money received here by the gov
ernment, and is there any outstanding 
claim in connection with it ? • "

Ans.—$976,577.03; on July 1st, 1887; 
there are no outstanding claims in connec
tion with it (applause).

Hon. Mr. Humphreys asked the 
hon. the chief commissioner of 
lands and works: Has any member of 
the executive council or other

PRIVILEGE.
Hon. Mr. Robson said his attention 

had been directed to what appeared in 
the Times newspaper on Tuesday last, 
purporting to be a report of what he said 
on Monday, wherein lie was made to refer 
to “an obscure newspaper, published in 
an obscure city”—i. e., Portland. Now, 
the words he had used were “an obscure 

published in a foreign coun
should have noticed this mat-

rtanceI
-

LIQUOR LICENSES ALONG RAILROADS.
Mr. Ladner moved, seconded by Mr. 

Orr, that in the opinion of this house that 
portion of the “municipality act, 1887,” 
should be repealed which confers upon 
two justices of the peace with ttys consent 
of the majority of the managing directors 
of the railroad the power to issue liquor 
licences, at their discretion, in a municip
ality through which a railroad 

The hon. mover said at the

newspaper 
try.” He
ter, were it not that the newspaper in 
question had made its own, error the basis 
for several editorial articles,

House adjourned until Monday,

un-

QUESTZONS. iS.persons
made application to acquire crown land, 
or other public property, at or in the vi
cinity of Fort Rupert or Beecher Bay, er 
obtained a crown grant since 1st January,* 
1887, if so, what is the date and nature of r 
the application and name of the appli
cant? .

Ans.—No application for land in the 
vicinity alluded to has been made by any 
member of the" executive council. By 
reference to the Government Gazette the 
hou. member can find the names of all 
applicants to purchase unsurveyed land

t sitting
of the house there was considerable differ
ence of opinion in regard te this power 
being given. There was great objection 
to the operation of this act in the district 
he represented, and he trusted that this 
house would unanimously decide to repeal 
the act. The complaint of the municipal
ities was that gentlemen having no interest 
in the municipality < could come in ana 
grant licenses for the sale of liquor which' 
were to- the detriment of the community.

Mr. Fry said the clause referred to had 
met with great objection in Cowichan dis
trict. He quite agreed with the removal 
of the clause.

The resolution carried.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys, on Monday 
next—To ask the hon. the chief commis
sioner of lands and-works: What is the 
extent in acres or mtiles of thajbase uf the 
portion of-PerryvUrésk granted to Lieut.- 
<3ol. Baker, M.P.P., and Hon, Frederick

ADJOURNED DEBATE ON THE CHARGE 
AGAINST EtON*k MJJT TURNER.

Mr. Mason rëfere#*éi that so much 
time had been taken up witm this charge, 
which was one Tie thought that should 
never have been brought. If there was 
any ground it should have been consider
ed before the last time Mr. Turner went 
before the people for re-election. Hé had 
listened with a great deal of attention to 
the remarks on both sides, and though 
the opposition had painted the case in the 
blackest colors possible, they had failed 
te convince him that they were correct. 
He had listened to the explanation of the 
hon. finance minister, and it had impressed 
him with its ring of truth. There was no 
doubt in his mind that the hon. gentleman 
was free from any tainf of disloyalty or 
treason, and he therefore would support 
the amendment. (Applause.)

Mr. Beaven referred to th 
The Colonist had not printed the letter 
in question until he had incorporated it 
with his resolution. Before the election 
of Hon. Mr. Turner it had not been pub
lished in any provincial newspaper. The 
first paper to publish it was the Standard. 
He considered the action of the finance 
minister in i 
political scan 
which turned the conservative govern
ment out of office (laughter.) — 
that rather than being simply a letter of 
introduction, it was an acknowledgment 

religious liberty was not to 
l British Columbia. The

à
W. Alymer, and under what act or au
thority was the lease granted ?

Hon. Mr. Humphreys, on Monday 
next—To ask the hon. the chief commis
sioner of lands and works; What is the 
character of the land—640 acres—pur
chased by J. EL. Turner in Kamloops 
district. Is it timber, mineral, or both ?

Revival Services.
The revival services at the Methodist 

church are increasing in their interest, 
attendance and success. On Sabbath eve
ning the building was crowded to its ut 
most capacity,which means a congregation 
of over 800 people composed of persons 
not only belonging to their own and t.. 
all the other denominations in the city, 
but largely of those who do not attend 
any church. The service which was not 
of an ordinary character, beginning with a 
service of song which was indeed very in
teresting, was followed by an earnest 
prayer offered by the pastor. Then 
timony meeting was held when a larye 
number of persons testified to God's 
power to save and keep from sin, and 
when one is led to see the change in the 
lives of some who testified to this

PETITIONS.
Hon. Mr. Robson presented petitions 

from the residents of Vancouver, Mats- 
qui and North Arm relating to the regu
lation of the liquor traffic.

Similar petitions were presented by Mr. 
Bole from the residents of New West
minster city; by Mr. Semlin from1 the re
sidents of Kamloops and Nicola; by Hon. 
Mr. Dunsmuir from the residents of Na
naimo.

The petitions were received and ordered 
printed.

The petition from residents of Mission, 
Okanagon valley, in regard to the disposi
tion of land in that valley, which allowed 
of a small number of settlers to appropri
ate all the goVenAient range lands, was 
read. It was asked that the government 
take action in order to prevent loss to the 
province and inconvenience to other set
tlers.

Mr. Beaven said that the gazetting of 
highways through the lands would pre
vent any injury being done.

Petition received and ordered to be 
printed.

The petition from residents of Matsqui 
prairie, recited ttie various matters in 
reference to the dyking of the lands in 
question, and as the work was not com
pleted it was urged that an act be passed 
repealing or amending the act so as to do 
away with the incumbrances at present 
upon their lands.

Petition received and ordered to be 
printed.

Another petition from residents of Mats
qui, protested against the repeal of the 
Sumae dyking act, as there was at present 
an indication that the dyke would be pro
ceeded with.

Petition received and ordered to be 
printed.

(laughter).
Hon. Mr. Humphreys asked the hon. 

the chief commissioner of lands and works: 
Wrhat is the character of the land—640 
acres—purchased by J. H. Turner in 
Kamloops district 1 Is it timber, mineral 
or both ?

Ans. —The land was purchased under 
section 59 of the land act, 1884, and the 

grant issued after compliance with 
section 2 of the amendment to che land 
act of 1887.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys asked the hon. 
the chief commissioner of lands and works 
what is the extent, in acres or miles, of 
the lease of the portion of Perry Creek 
granted to Lieut.-Colonel Baker, M.P.P., 
and Hon. Frederick W. Alymer ? And 
under what act or authority was the lease 
granted ? «

Ans.—Five miles of Perry Creek ; 500 
feet on each side of said creek, under 
mineral act, 1884, part 9.

returns.
Hon. Mr. Robson presented copies of 

all orders in council and correspondence 
between the Dominion and provincial 
governments, not printed in the sessional 
papers, with reference to the disallow
ance, or otherwise, • of the provincial 
statutes passed in the sessions of 1884, 
1886, 1887.

rea-

SIXTEENTH DAY. -
Monday, Feb. 27th. 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:15 
o’clock.

Prayers were said by the Rev. Mr. 
Beanlands

COUNTY COURTS BILL.
Hon. Theodore Davie, in moving 

the second reading of the “County 
Courts” bill explained that, as its title 
suggested, it was a measure to increase 
the efficiency of the county courts. In 
view of the probability of the early ap
pointment of additional county court 
judges upon the Mainland, it was advis
able to give them «increased jurisdiction. 
The first clause conferred the right of 
garnisheeing debts; the second of grant
ing injunctions, and the third of issuing 
the writ of capias ad respondedum and 
authorizing county court judges to exer
cise their powers either in the supreme or 
county courts. Another clause in the 
bill gave county court judges concurrent 
jurisdiction with supreme judges to hear 
appeals from the decisions of magistrates 
and defines the procedure. Further pro
visions would also be introduced to au
thorize county judges to perform most of 
the duties of a judge in chambers. The 
bill would provide means for a county 
judge advancing supreme court litigation 
when the superior judges might happen 
to be away attending the courts of appeal.

Mr. Bole considered the bill a step in 
the right direction. He quite agreed with 
the provision of the sixth section. The 
measure was caluculated to afford speedy 
redress to litigants in the various districts 
of the province. Near the 49th parallel 
there were individuals who took advan
tage of contracting debts, never intending 
to pay them, and then crossing the line 
without intending to return. It was de
sirable that they should have machinery 
at hand to meet such cases. While con
sidering the bill, it was also their duty to 
make the provisions such as would 
cheapen litigation, and not make them as 
cumbersome as the process in the supreme 
court. _
--Mr, -Beaven thought the house was en

titled to know what reason the govern
ment had for sn 
judges would 
present year.

Hon. Mr. Robson said the hon. 
man was 
matron.

PETITIONS.
Mr. Semlin presented a petition from 

residents of Mission Valley, Okanagan.
Mr. Orr presented a petition from 

settlers on Matsqui lands.
REPORTS.

Col. Baker presented a report from the 
private bills committee, reporting favor
ably to the Kootenay Railway and Trans
portation Co., the Nicola Mining Co., and 
the Harrison Hot Springs Tramway Co.

THE SPEAKER’S DECISION.
Mr. Speaker stated in respect to the 

deferred point in reference to the select 
committee’s report on the charge against 
the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir that he 
sidered the opposition leader’s point well 
taken, for the committee had no power to 
make suggestions to the house. Therefore 
the report was out of order, and would 
have to be amended.

crowne fact that

signing the letter as a greater 
ndal than the Pacific scandal

power
none can doubt its reality and sufficiency. 
Mr. Starr then preached a thrilling 
mon from the text “ Hope thou in God" 
which so touched the hearts of his hearers 
that wrapt attention was given the spehkw 
during the entire time and at its close i 
large number of persons stood up askiic 
that the “ people of God ” would pra; 
that they too might be enabled to “hope 
in Him.” On Monday and Tuesday eve
nings services were again held, and will 
continue to be through the entire week, 
commencing each evening at 7:30 o’clock 
with a service of song.

He claimed

that civil and 
be secured in 
hon. finance minister had made a personal 
attack upon him, but he was content gen
erally to let such attacks pass. Hon. Mr. 
Turner had slightingly referred to gov
ernments which he (Mr. Beaven) had 
been connected with, but that honorable 
gentleman had supported him when in 
government and opposition until 1886.

Hon. Mr. Turner—Well, I acknowledge 
my error (laughter).

Mr. Beaven, continuing, said that the 
lion, gentleman had supported him until 
1886.

Hon. Mr. Turner—I supported you 
until I found you were damaging the 
country (applause).

Mr. Beaven said that the hon. finance 
minister had stated that the agent-general 
received but $500 but what about the in
cidentals ?

Hon. Mr. Turner—State them, 
do you not stick to the truth ?

I oon-

1

} RETURNS.
Hon Mr. Robson presented copies of 

orders-in-council and other papers re
ferring to the position occupied by him, 
and how Hon. Mr. Davie represented the 
attorney general’s department.

On a question of privilege Mr. Beaven 
called attention to the fact that nothing 
was said in the return as to how the Hon. 
Mr. Robson acted as premier.

CLAIM OF D. MCKENZIE.

FOREIGN COMPANIES.
House went into committee on the 

“Incorporation of Foreign Companies 
Bill,” Mr. Higgins in the chair.

As 8.0011 as Mr. Speaker left the chair, 
all opposition members left their seats 
and Hon. Mr. Humphreys standing by 
the chimney fire, called “no quorum.”

On a member in his seat calling 
attention the chairman counted and at 
that time a quorum was counted 

ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT.
Mr. Duck moved the second reading of 

the Assessment Acts Amendment Bill, 
but on the statement of the leader of the. 
government that a general amendment act 
was to be introduced, its consideration 
was deferred for the present.

coroner’s oath act.
Hen. Mr. Davie moved the adoption of 

the Act to amend the “Justices of the 
Peace and Coroner’s Oath Act, 1874,” 
which carried. Bill was read a third time 
and passed.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

The ladies of North and South Saanich 
will give a leap year dance in the Agri
cultural Hall, South Saanich, to-night.

It is thought that track-layers will be 
put to work on the E. & N. R. R. exten
sion on Saturday morning.

The Steamer Julia which exploded at 
South Vallejo, Cal., on Monday is%the 
sister ship of the steamer Amelia.

Baird’s Minstrels played to a fair house 
last night and gave good satisfaction. 
They went over to the Sound this 
ning.

Mr». K. C. Miller intends going out of 
business, and the stock consisting of 
arreseines, chenilles, silks, wools, and 
Brigg’s patterns will be sold at cost. 
Must be cleared out within the next thirty 
days. Shop open from 10 a.m. to 4 p. m., 
each day. * * lm

The San Francisco Journal of Commerce 
in its illustration of Columbia street 
verts the Grotto saloon into the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, the enter
prising artist having hung out the legend 
Y. M. C. A. over the door.—Columbian.

There is some talk among the members 
of the congregation of St. Andrew’s 
Church, New Westminster, of building at 
an early date, probably this summer, a 
larger and more suitable place of worship, 
which will cost not far short of $20,000. 
Some of the congregation have already 
subscribed large sums towards the funds 
of this sacred edifice.

ASSIZE COURT ACT AMENDMENT.
Hon. Mr. Davie said this bill had also 

for its object the facilitating of justice 
and would greatly assist in transacting the 
general business of the courts.

House went into committee, Mr. Allen 
in the chair.

Committee rose and reported the bill 
complete without amendments. 
INCORPORATION OF FOREIGN COMPANIES.

House went into committee on the in
corporation of foreign companies bill, 
Mr. Higgins in the chair.

Committee rose and reported the bill 
complete with amendments.

Report received, to be considered on 
Thursday next.

The house then adjourned.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

• Mr. Ladner, on Thursday next—To ask 
leave tqintroduce an act to amend the 
“Land Act of 1884.”

Mr. Semlin—To move for an order of 
this house appointing polling places m the 
following localities. One at-Grand Prairie 
and one at the mines at Rock Creek.

Mr. Semlin—Te move, that in the 
opinion of this house roads should be 
gazetted in accordance with the interests 
of the petitioners of Okanagon and Mis
sion Valley, in order to give cattle access 
to the summer mountain ranges.

Mr. Davie, on Thursday next—To 
ask leave to introduce an act entitled “An 
act to amend the land registry ordinance. 
1870.” ' -

Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Mr. 
John—That a select committee be appoint
ed, with power to call for persons and 
papers, to enquire into the application of 
Donald McKenzie to pre-empt section 98, 
Esquimalt district, or (in the event of 
the refusal of such pre-emption record) to 
inquire into the value of-the improvements 
effected by him upon such land and 
to report to the house. Said com
mittee to consist of Messrs. Semlin, 
John, Baker, Cowan and the mover.

The hon. mover said that Mr. McKen
zie had squatted on the land in the ex
pectation that the trans-continental rail
way would arrivo at Esquimalt by way of 
Bute Inlet. He was given to understand 
that the land would be procurable at $1 
per acre when open to actual settlers. In 
1886 the then chief

MR. CHAMPION’S APPOINTMENT.
Hon. Mr. Robson presented a return of 

papers in reference to the appointment of 
James Champion as government mining 
engineer.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE CHARGE 

PREFERRED AGAINST HON. MR. 
DUNSMUIR.

Why

indulgedMr. Beaven said many men would be 
glad to have thé" agency for the honor 
and position of the office, This position 
as agent-general might give him influence 
to float Nicola quartz mines, and thus 
bring in incidentals of a valuable charac
ter. He said the leadership of the oppo
sition had been questioned, but he thought 
the generalship of the government 
not of a particularly bright character. Re
ferring to the remarks of the member for 
Cowichan about wasting the time of the 
house, he said if they sat for three months 
it was at their own expense, and not at. 
the expense of the country. Mr. Fry had, 
like Mr. Turner, admired governments to 
which he (Mr. Beaven) belonged, and it 
was hard to reconcile his present attitude 
when he had been opposed at his election 
by a government candidate, 
stated that he (Mr. B.) was the first man 
to send a gunboat to the northern 
Indians, an American gunboat. The hon 
gentleman explained the causes which had 
led his government to utilize an Ameri- 

boafc, which

He

pposing that county court 
be appointed during theCol. Baker presented the report of the 

select committee appointed to inquire into 
the charges of Hon. T. B. Humphreys 
preferred against the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, 
as follows :

Mr. Speaker—Your committee appoint
ed to enquire into the charges brought by 811 
the Hon. Thomas Basil Hum 
member of the provincial

genfcle-
quite right in asking for infor- 
There waa every reason to 
that the Dominion would ac

cede the point and appoint an additional 
number of county courifjudges. At pre
sent he could not lay the information be
fore them as fully as he would like to.

Mr. Beaven asked if the government 
had stipulated that such judges should be 
appointed from the bar of the province.

Hop. Mr. Robson said it was an un
happy way to put it to say stipulate. He 
waa of the opinion that there was plenty 
of material in the province from which to 
select the county court judges. While 
he could not say that such was stipulated, 
yet it was pretty certain that while the 
present government was in power that 
they would see that the line suggested 
was followed.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys did not under
stand the operation of the proposed act, 
and was not aware of the necessity for 
the establishment 6t new courts. He 
feared that there fras something behind 
the bill which was not apparent. .He had 
heard that the present judges had not 
enough to keep them occupied, 
tike hon. gentlemen on the government 
side of roe house acted on what was sug-

was

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACT. reya,
not endo

against the Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, 
president of the council, beg leave to sub
mit the minutes of their meeting and 
their amended report as follows :

That the Hon. T. B. Humphreys failed 
to appear before them to substatiate the 
grave charges preferred against the hon. 
the president of the council, and that the 
hon. I he president of the council appear
ed before them and stated that he 
prepared to prove cm oath that the charges 
were absolutely untrue,

As the Hon. T. B. Humphreys was not 
present your committee agreed that they 
would net investigate the charges, and 
your committee therefore beg leave to be 
discharged. James Baker,

Chairman.

c commissioner had re
quested him not to make any further im
provements, and he had not since made 
any. He thought if Mr. McKenzie’s title 
was shown not to be valid, he should at 
least be given value for his improve
ments.

i

He had

Hon. MARINE.
was simply for the 

purpose of transporting the necessary offi- 
Indians. After 
ven said that

can gun
Steamer Maude arrived from Welling

ton and Nanaimo yesterday morning with 
a cargo of coal.

Steamer Barbara Boscowifcz did not 
leave for Fort Simpson and way ports 
until 1:30 a.m. yesterday. She was de
layed seven hours taking in freight.

Barkentine Constitution was towed to 
Chemainus yesterday morning by Croft 
& Angus’ steamer Daisy to load lumber. 
While she «vas lying in the harbor 50 tons 
of scrap irop were loaded into her hold as 
ballast. This will be sold in San Fran
cisco.

cials and not for coercing x 
further remarks, Mr. Sea 
he would leave the question to the good 
sense of the house.

Mr. Fry, in explanation, said in reply 
to the surprise of the hon. leader of the 
opposition at his (Mr. Fry’s) being on this 
side of the house, that he could quite un
derstand that the grapes

A point was here raised, and Mr. 
Speaker ruled Mr. Fry out of order.

The original resolution was put and 
lost on the following division:

Noes—Robson, Dunsmuir, Davie, Ver
non, Martin, Allen, Croft, Fry, Thomp
son, Duck, Anderson, Higgins, Baker* 
Cowan, Mason—16.

À>w-Besveo, Sole, McLeese, Sent

LICENSES AT ROCK CREEK. ,
Hon. Mr. Davie presented alj papers in 

reference to applications for and granting 
of licenses at Rock Creek.

WANTS TO KNOW.

To the Editor :—Can you inform 
which one of your public teachers was it 
that is said to have disgraced himself at 
the panorama on Saturday evening last, 
by making himself conspicuous, as j 
heard, in creating repeated disturbances 
amongst the audience, thus setting forth 
anything but a laudable example to the 
many school children present ?

Victoria, February 27th, 1888.

Mr.. McLeese supported the resolution. 
. Beaven said ne was disappointed in 

noxious weeds. the position now taken by the provincial
Mr. Ladner asked leave to introduce a 80Crefcary-. He had said that he would 

bill to prevent the importation of noxious 8uPPort him in this action, 
weeds. Hon. Mr. Robson said that what he had

Leave granted; bill read a first time- afcate<* waa tiiat if there was sufficient 
second reading on Thursday. ’ ffrouod before the house he would support

™ , the resolution, but they were simply in
CHAMP,ox s appointment. the rame petition « befora-there wei no

non. Mr. Humphreys moved, seconded evidence, 
by Mr._Orr, that an order of the house be . Mr. Beaven considered that the petition 
gran ttxl tor a return of all letters and tele- complied with the provisions of the 
grams between the government or other statute, and it was sufficient ground for 
the members of the executive, from Mr. the government to proceed with the

meMINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS.
Feb. 22nd, 1888.

Present :—Messrs.. Baker, Allen, An
dersen, Fry, Duck and Martin.

OoL Baker was elected chairman.
CoL Baker was requested to notify the

complainant and defendant to appear at geeted from the government, of course 
toenext meeting. they could do so. There was a lack ofin-

Mr. Martin was elected secretary. dependence on theirpsrt, however, which
.-------*- should not exist. They should be inde-

„ _ Feb. 23vd, 1888. pendent like tee men of the opposition. ________ _________

sri.rszrCt.ï£'is:

M Mr
BALLOT ACT AMENDMENT.

House went into committee en the 
BaJJot Act Amendment BÜÎ, Mr. Duck in 
the chair.

After some amendments to the bill, the 
committee rose, reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again.

The house then adjourned.

If; were sour.i 1

Enquirer. [by tkleoraph]. - 
San Francisco, Feb. 28.—The sailin; 

schooner O. S. Fowlei arrived thia even 
ing with 366 sealskins from Chomaginii

Natural gas has been discovered at Por
Arthur, ' isi-se.
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fch America to Vic 
Dp Cheadle, in 1861- ^%3l 
k descriptive oï hie 
iely read at the time, 
rk, full of incidente 
t other places visited 
le was Cariboo, and 
there strongly and 
finding pages we ex- 3| 

bnption of a dinner at Cariboo, 
the persons who were at that - 
eluding the host and Milton 
re dead; but the extract will be 

read with interest by all who knew the 
chief characters who gathered about that 
festive board.
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twenty-fo
gentleman’s 
mend»..

ers and aI to
Mr. B. H. ."i yjrsesa

assembled to do 
g pastor, and to

wn^n Henry Anflerson ai d Mr. H. Stanton. the contente. An alarm was given, and
upontneir leuow men, inp sooner tney -------,------ ' some of those
US firned to leave Victoria the better. A „,,d. fo putti

_ On Triday afternoon A non who is en- damage was 
gaged oh the excavation work at thé X. &

Prof.

try is suffering from neuralgia

Iffcoo, M. p., is .... him..................
w. N. Bolé, M.P.P., arrived from New when they reaped that jtiTcalHothe’p” 

Westminster on the Yoaemite. eific coast was sure to promote the work
W. A. Russell, steamboat inspector, was of the blaster in that region. Seven years 

a passenger on tbe Yoaemite last evening, ago the Rev. Mr. McLeod was called to 
R Springer, manager of the Moody- minister to the Central Presbyterian oon- 

vife Sawmill company, Seat the Briard, gregation, then a small one, but through 
-, °»pt ürquharf , R. Hall and E. Dick- his earnest exertions that congregation 
mson returned from Vancouver Sunday had been built up, until new it was one of

the most important in Toronto. They 
Mr. Hardiaty has been sworn a member would all feel deeply interested in the fu- 

of the Senate for the Northwest Terri- turn of their pastor, and wish him God 
tones. speed in bis new sphere of duty.

L. Redon and wife returned from Rev. W. MeGillivroy, moderator, next 
Southern California yesterday on the addressed the meeting. He referred-to 
M***??- _ , _ , , „ ., , the fact, that he was present on the occa-

Noble Grand Clark6,of Tatnai lodge, I. sion of the induction of their departing 
O.O.P., haa been handsomely “caned" by pastor, and noticed with pride the pro- 
his fellow members. gross the congregation had made under

0. D. Helincken, of Drake, Jackson & that gentleman’s pastorate. He 
Helmeken, returned from Seattle yeeter- man who bad the courage of his convie- 
day on the steamer Alaskan. fciona, and one who was ever ready to

E. M. Johnson returned from New express his conscientious convictions under 
York yesterday. He says the Northern all circumstances. Among the young 
Pacific railway is in fine condition. people—to whom he devoted special at-

'BesL Mr, Greenway says that a dissolu- tention—he had done good wort, and laid 
A close «all. turn of the Manitoba legislature will not the foundation of many a bright spiritual

About 9:30 this morning as the work,- take place for about three months. career. When the rev. gentleman was in
men were engaged in driving and bracing Sir John Macdonald has succeeded in his far distant home the good seeds which 
piles for the new wharf, two benches inducing Messrs. Crossley and Hunter, he had aown would bring forth fruit a 
swayed and fell, precipitating four of the the revivalists, to remain longer in Ottawa hundredfold, 
men into the water. Three clung to the for the benefit of the members of the 
piles till reecued by a boat, but the fourth Senate and. .commons, 
man loosed his grip and slowly began to The New York Herald, published a 
settle beneath the cold water. Hia friends cable special yesterday morning which 
on the wreck and the spectators on the says that Mrs. Turnbull, of San Fran- 
wharf shouted to him to seize the post cisco, - has given a musicale to W. M. 
and cling to it. He heeded them not. Cross, of Victoria, B.C.

At the revival meeting on Thursday 
evening last, in Dominion church, Ottawa,
Sir John Macdonald stood up to be 
preyed for and said he would go to the 
“penitential bench” next night.

Dr. Swift, professor of. languages in 
Arrival ef *ev. Mr. Meteed. Plateau academy, has been committed to

Rev. P. McF. McLeod, the new pastor Longue Point asylum on a charge of in- 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in sanity. He is master of twelve different 
this city, accompanied by Mrs. McLeod languages and is said to be the finest 
and family, arrived from Toronto on Shakesperiau student in Canada.
Sunday night. The steamer arrived at 9 Quo. W. Cook, a member of the exten- 
o'eloek, and the distinguished divine was »ive trading firm of Calbreath, Grant & 
met as he left the boat by a deputation Cook, Cassiar, who has been visiting 
consisting of prominent members of the friends in the Eastern and Southern 
-church. After a hearty welcome had been States, arrived yesterday evening on the' 
tendered the reverend gentleman and Ms Alaskan, and is at the Oriental 
family, they entered carriages and were Dr. Dawson, assistant director of geo- 
dnven to the Douglas House, where they logical surveys, remains at Washington 
will remain for the present. The indue- for some days comparing notes with Pro- 
tion ceremony will be held on the 7th fessor Doll with respect to the boundary 
prox., when the Presbytery will meet in between British Columbia and Alaska. It 
the morning and adjourn until the even- ja understood that before the commission 
iug in order that the congregation may be meets it will be agreed upon between thè 
present. - governments of the two countries to un

dertake supplementary surveys.
An Ottawa despatch says: “Sir Hector 

Langevin will be married in the spring.
Hi* fiance is Madame Beaudry, of Ottawa, 
widow of the late Mr. Ubalde Beaudry, 
clerk of the privy council, who died last 
summer. The ceremony, it ia Stated, will 
not. take place until after the Lenten sea
son.” Sir Hector says that there is net a 
grain of truth in the report.
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B. m. ». Trtuapfe.
It is reported that advices have been 

received of the early return to this sta
tion of H. M. S. Triumph. It seems that 
owing to the prevalence of cholera in the 
South American ports it has been deemed 
advisable not to van the risk of contract
ing that dread scourge amongst the ship’s 
company by proceeding south at the 
present time. . ’
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of theSale el a Mine.

The sale is reported of the “Amelia” 
claim, Rock Creek, to the same parties 
who purchased the “Cariboo” mine. The 
price paid is said to have been $60,000. 
The company have thus.* secured a large 
body of ore, and it is understood that 
they will extensively develop it. Mr. H. 
Burnham, at present in this city, was the 
oiiginal locator of the claim, and was one 
of the first men who camped on the now 
famous McKinney ledge. The Amelia 
and Cariboo are now owned by Spokane 
capitalists, and the latter claim adjoins 
that of the Alice and Emma Consolidated, 
which company have 1,200 féet, and have 
done considerable work to open their 
mine, being now 76 feet down.

Alex. a cariboo Menant.
leave of Cariboo 
to mention gloi

“Judge” Cox, magistrate and gold com
missioner there, prime favorite of all- the 
miners, and everybody’s friend. The 
‘‘judge,” ae he is invariably called,
Yankee fashion, decides .the cases brought 
before hitahycommon sense; and, strange 
to ray, both winners add losers, fascinat
ed by the man, appear to .be equally de
lighted with hia judgments. We received 
much kindness from him, and spent many 
pledsant hoars in his genial society.

Nor would it be just to leave unnoticed 
toe sumptuous dinner at which we were 
entertained on the eve of our departure.
The giver of the feast, Dr. B------ , select
ed the ward of the hospital as an appro
priate dining-room, the single unfortunate 
patient in at the time being veiled from 
sight by a sheet of green baize suspended 
from the wall. We had soup, roast beef, 
boiled mutton, and plum pudding, with 
abundance of champagne. The company 
was somewhat mixed, yet all fraternised 
with easy cordiality. We had Mr. Craig, 
manager of the B. N. A. Bank, a gontle- 

of solemn aspect, and with a huge 
held head, who wore spectacles, dressed 
in frock-coat, represented reapectabilitv , -» 
and spoke on all pointe with authority;
Mr. B------ , an old Hudson’s*Bay man,
highly convivial, delighting in harmony;
Dr. Bell, a medical gentleman, afflicted 
with the ‘‘cacoetfies bibend ias well as 
"loquendi"—a lean little fellow, with â 
large month, who appeared in the full 
glery of a swallow-tailed coat, and was 
perpetually smiling, yet, in reality, taking 
a gloomy view of things in general; Mr. 
Courtney, a young lawyer, Irish and im- 
pressionable; Billy Farren, a 
fnl miner, rough, noisy, breaking 
forth into shouts and laughter; Dr,
B------ , assistant, qniet and generally use
ful ; and lastly, the lady of the party,' Mrs. 
Morris, more generally known by her 
Christian name Janet, fair, fat, and forty, 
and proprietor of a neighboring house of 
refreshment. She had kindly come in to 
cook the dinner, and when that was duly 
set forth, she yielded to popular clamor, 
and joined us at the table.

Before the doth was drawn—metaphori
cally—i. t., whilst we were still occupied 
with plum pudding. Dr. Bell, who had 
shown symptoms of restlessness for 
time, could repress thé flood of eloquence 
rising within him no longer, and having 
succeeded in catching the president’s eye, 
and received a permissive nod' in return, 
rose cautiously on his legs. A vigorous 
rapping on the table procured silence, 
and Dr. Bell, steadying himself by the 
table with one tremulous land, and wav
ing the other gracefully towards ourselves, 
while the ever-beaming smile irradiated 
his countenance, proposed Milton’s health 
in meet glowing terms, winding up his 
panegyric with a request for three-times- 
three, and “fle’rja jolly good fellow.” 
There were given uproariously—the Hud
son’s Bay nan leading, and Janet bring
ing in an effective soprano.

The eloquent Dr, Bell again rose, and 
proposed the health of the other visitor in 
similar eulogistic terms, and that was 
drank with all the honors. When thanks 
had been returned by the honored guests 
in an appropriate manner, the irrepressi
ble Dr. Bell rose for the third time, snd 

The Rev. Mr. McLeod in reply thanked with grave countenance reproached the 
the congregation for their kindly tributes host for his reprehensible neglect in omit- 
of their esteem and assured them that ho ting to propose the health of Her Most
knew nothing of the call to the fair Bnt- Gracious Majesty the Queen. Dr. B------
ish Columbia until a friend of his met him felt humiliated; and although urging in 
on the street and said, “So yon are going extenuation the precipitation with which 
to British Columbia.” He replied that his friend had proposed the other toasts, 
that he was net aware of the fact, where- fully acknowledged the gross disloyalty of 
upon his friend added, “The Globe says which he had been unintentionally guilty, 
so.” In reply to this the rev. gentleman He trusted the circumstance might never 
remarked: “I do not read the Globe, but come to Her Majesty’s knowledge; and he 
I will purchase one immediately.” He could assure the company that the spark 
did make the purchase, and found that o{ loyalty never burned brighter in any 
the presbytery had called upon him to breast than hia. From his childhood he 
take the post in Victoria. He announced bad been ready—nay, he might say wish- 
that he would take his farewell to his fid—to die for his Queen and country, 
flock on Sunday evening next. Animated by that désire, he had gone out

Some other speakers having followed, with the British army to the Crimea, and 
those assembled adjourned to the ladies’ pow, marching in the van of civilisation 
parlor, where tea, cake, etc., was partaken 1° Cariboo, he was ready to die in the 
of and a social visit enjoyed.—Empire. cause.

When Her Majesty’s health had been 
drunk amidat hearty applause, we ad
journed to the kitchen. More healths 
were drunk.* Janet made a very pretty 
speech, and presented Milton with a 
handsome nugget; Billy Farren followed 
suit with a second. Then each gave one 
to Cheadle with similar ceremony. The 
irrepressible Dr. Bell rose every few 
minutes to propose anew the health of 
one or other of the ‘ ‘illustrious travelers, ” 
and was remorselessly sung down by the 
equally indefatigable Hudson’s Bay man, 
who always had “Annie Laurie” ready for 
the emergency, and all joining in the 
chorus, the obtrusive speaker was ulti
mately overpowered. At last his eyes be
came glassy, his smile disappeared, and 
he sat in bis chair gloomily silent. All at 
once, however, he got up, and rushing 
acsoss the room, made ineffectual attempts 
to force an exit through the mantelpiece, 
bobbing against it very much after the 
fashion of a bird trying to escape through 
a pane of glass; whereupon he was seized 
by the assistant, and led off into a bed
room. Garda were now introduced, and 
we were initiated into “High, Low, Jack 
and the Game,” and “Pitch seven up," 
but were presently disturbed by a tre
mendous crash in the bedroom adjoining; 
the assistant ran out, and found Dr. Bell 
on the floor, having rolled off the bed into 
a miscellaneous collection of pots, pans, 
brushes and etceteras which had been put 
there out of the way.

After this interruption conviviality 
reigned again. We played “Pitch 
up” till we were too sleepy to see the 
cards; the Hudson’s Bay man timed up 
indiscriminately, Janet sang “Auld Robin 
Gray” five or nx ” times, “Billy the 
Madge” carried on. a fierce argument.with 
the manager of the bank on colonial poli
tics, everybody talked at the same time, 
smoked and drank whisky until far on to
wards daylight, when we turned out into 
the cold night with 4he thermometer
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Gay Enos, a young man who arrived 
here yesterday on the Olympian, begged 
25 cents from a gentleman and . was ar
rested on a charge of vagrancy by. Sergt. 
Sheppard. The prisonerisaid lie took Hie 
Olympian at Seattle in mistake, having 
intended to go to Tacoma on the "Idaho. 
He desired to return, and the judge to
day will probably give him permission.
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Mack cloth, and must have lain there for 
over two years, as only the bones were left. 
They were again consigned to the earth 
with rubbish with which the workmen are 
filling up certain holes.

narrow escape.
irtg

It there Is any section of the Dominion 
says the Inland Sentinel that can excel 
Kamloops for desirable weather, 
be interesting to here therefrom. For 
the last month the weather has been all 
that the heart of man could wish for. 
Warm, pleasant winds, no snow and 
just enough rain to keep the dust laid. 
Bright, sunny days seem to be the rule 
here. On Monday there was a slight 
flutter of snow but it melted almost be
fore reaching the ground.

ait would

1886 of Vnmfc Leslie’s Popular Monthly for March.
There are questions of importance be

fore the American public on which con
gress must soon act or appeal to the 
sovereign people to adopt amendments to 
.the constitution which will meet the 
wants or enable the national legislature to 
do so. One of these is the immigration 
question, and there is a timely article on 
the subject in Frank Leslie's Popular 
Monthly for Mar.h. An illustrated 
sketch of the late Lady Brassey and her 
life on the yacht “Sunbeam” will be ap
preciated by all who enjoyed Irer charm
ing books. “Three Typical Americans”— 
David Crockett, Ben Hardin and Thomas 
Corwin—give Mr. McCann a theme which 
he treats admirably. “A Finished City,” 
what the people of Annapolis call the 
Maryland capital, and its quaint old 
homes and ways and by-ways, are cleverly 
depicted. There is, too, a bright sketch 
of Hindoo women, by a lady who lived 
among th* m, and writes of what she 
knows by personal experience. We find a 
bit of adventure in the sketch “In the 
Tracks of the American Lion.” “Dolls 
and Dollmakers" is a curious treatise that 
will interest the young and amuse their 
elders. The article on. a Lump of Sugar 
treats the subject in a popularly scientific 
manner that cannot fail to interest. The 
stories, adventures and mimic sketches 
will attract readers, old and young. In 

ry point of view, this is the most en
joyable number of the most successful of 
our American magazines.

More Med.
There seems to be somêthing about the 

way in which the streets in this city 
are repaired that “no fellah can under
stand. 1 During the summer months sev
eral weeks and much valuable money were 
spent in macadamizing Yates street with 
mud. Now we have a double-barreled, 
self-cocking mud scraper diligently at work 
collecting the mud, and several teams 
laboriously carting it away again. Verily, 
we are an ingenious people.

The Show To-alaht.
The great panoramic exhibition of 

scenery along the line of the C. P. B , 
from ocean to ocean, will be exhibited 
at The Victoria to-night. Thousands 
have enjoyed these magnificent views in 
all the Urge cities in the east, and all who 
wish to see something really interesting 
should be present at the theatre to-night. 
The views arc thrown on a screen thirty 
feet square by a powerful oxy-hydrogpn 
light. The trip over the continent can 
be made to-night at small expense, and 
with no danger. The exhibition is said to 
be one of great interest.

Morphine fiends.
The two men. Clarke and Daure, who 

arrested yesterday afternoon on
concerned in the robbër- 

ence of Mr. M. Young and 
at the Victoria Loan Office, are both con
tinued devotees of the drug morphine. 
When arrested they were both eating the 
drug, and upon being searched at the 
barracks instruments were found in their 
possession for injecting the morphine into 
their bodies. After being locked up in 
the cells their craving for a further sup
ply of the drug became so strong that 
they screamed, kicked at the doors, and 
kept uf the uproar for some hours.

in 1was atwo children, Mias Maggie Laird, Lee 
Sing Wo, Miss J. Cameron, G. Blair, E. 
G. Blair, J. E Bums, Geo. Fisher and 
wife.
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Picked Up In the tlnlf.
The Columbian says : Çapt. Main, of 

the schooner Northern Light, which ar
rived in port yesterday, reports that on 
Feb. 11th, when between Nanaimo light 
and Protection Island, he discovered a 
small boat floating bottom upwards. The 
schooner Was hove to and the boat picked 
up. On righting the boat a dark felt hat 
drifted out and sank before it could be 
reached. Nothing else was found in the 
boat, and there is nothing about it to 
give any clue as to who the owner might 
be. Whether it is a case of drowning or 
simply a boat adrift is a mysteiy yet to. 
be solved.

pmLOCAL BRIEFS.

Messrs. Allen and Nelson were awarded 
a contract on Thursday for building a 
wharf for the Seattl e Dry Dock Co. One 
of the company .says that this is the first 
steps towards the dry dock enterprise, 
and will involve an expenditure of ovei 
$10,000. "

There was no through eastern mail last

Rev. J. M. Cameron, East Presbyter
ian Church, also spoke in eulogistic terms 
of the departing pastor, and congratulated 
him upon the fact that he was entering a 
new vineyard in which there was much 
work to be done for the Lord. If he was 
as successful on the Pacific slope as he had 
been in Toronto, the call would be a pro
fitable one.

Rev. S. Jones, Church of the Redeem
er, spoke in the highest terms of the min
isterial work of Rev. Mr. McLeod and 
wished him every success in his new sphere 
of labor.

Letters of apology were read from Rev. 
Dr. Cochrane, Brantford; ex-MayorHow
land, Rev. J. Donnellan, tion. John Mac
donald, Mayor Clarke, Rev. J. Burton, 
Rev. J. McKay, Rev. Dr. Thomas, Jarvis 
street Baptist. Church; and Rev. Mr. 
Campbell. __

Rev. G. Milligan, Old St. Andrew's, 
regretted, with the congregation, the de
parture of Rev. Mr. McLeod—a pastor 
who has done such noble work in the 
church. Mr. McLeod was a patriot and 
an optimist—a man who did not believe 
that the world was going to the dogs, and 
that the people of this generation were 
worse than those who preceded them. 
These were admirable qualifications for a 

going to grapple with the difficult- 
>hich would surround the reverend 

gentleman in Victoria. It was well for 
the church to have such earnest and ener
getic men: to call upon in the hour of need.

Mr. At $t. Creeham, chairman of the 
management committee, expressed the 
somdt-with which the congregation part
ed with their respected pastor, and said 
that he (Mr. C.) was one of those who 
gave the call to Mr. McLeod for that 
church seven years ago. The church was 
then in financial difficulties and the con
gregation small, but the gathering on the 
present occasion proved how the congre
gation had grown. On their behalf he 
presented Mr. McLeod with a handsome 
gold watch and chain and Mrs. McLeod 
with a silver tea service.
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Wednesday evening, after drill, 
Lieut. Doane was presented with an ad
dress and a diamond ring by the non
commissioned officers and men of the New 
Westminster rifles. Mr. Doane made a 
feeling reply.

All the delayed mails from San Fran
cisco were brought over at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon on the Olympian.

Owing to the new time-schedule on 
which the Sound steamers will run, the 
mails for the south will close at midnight.

but sank lower and lower till it seemed 
that he was doomed, when to the joy of 
all who beheld him he gave a few vigorous 
strokes and reached the wharf in safety. 
—Vancouver Herald.

- m

“Must Bave Bis round of Flesh.**
The Hon. Thos. Basil Humphreys is in 

high dudgeon. Mr. -Baker addressed a 
letter to him without the “Hon.,” and 
without the “Basil," and Thomqs felt his 
dignity so much insulted that he returned 
it. This appears to be a case of putting 
on airs. Some people are so insensible 
to the value of prefixes of this kind to 
their liâmes that they actually think those 
who use them have a weak shot some
where in the upper story. There is, how
ever, no accounting for tastes, but the 
man who would show his weakness over a 
matter of this sort must be fairly honey
combed with vanity.—Vancouver "Herald.
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Improvements at the Rock Bay Sawmill.

Mr. W. P. Say ward has lately been 
engaged in greatly adding to the capacity 
of his sawmill at Rock Bay to meet the in
creasing demand on the lumber trade, and 
with this object in view he has added an 
addition of fifty feet to his mill, making 
the total length of the establishment 3,70 
feet. The machinery is all new and of the 
latest design,, and has been imported from 
the Steams Manufacturing Co., of Erie, . 
Pa/, the largest firm of the kind in the 
world. The machinery is being erected 
under the superintendence of. Mr. G. T. 
Mills, the Pacific coast representative of 
the firm, and he expects to have all the 
new plant in complete running order 
about next Thursday. To the courtesy 
of Mr. Mills The Colonist is in
debted for the following informa
tion : The machinery now being 
erected consists of a Wilkins compensating 
counter-balance gang, with saws of fifteen 
guage and one-eighth inch kerfe; a gang- 
edger for cutting the lumber into the re
quired sizes; an automatic filing and 
swedging machine, built by M. Coval, of 
Chicago; and a patent steam saw sharp
ener. Some of the machines were tested 
last week in the presence of Mr. Say ward, 
and 
in f

eve
;

Slides ou ike €. F. It .
The Yale correspondent of the Vancou

ver Herald writes: The section men had 
rather a lively experience with slides 
about three and a half miles from North 
Bend on Sunday night last. Just a few 
minutes, before the passenger train from 
the west arrived at that point a slide carpe 
down ; whilst the men were engaged in 
clearing it away another came down and 
several men were injured. The passenger 
train had pulled up close that the engine 
might give the workmen light and as the 
engineer, Righter, was standing looking 
on lie was caught in the slide and detained 
a prisonef for some time with a big rock 
of about 400 pounds weight on his leg, 
which would have crushed it to a pulp 
had it not been for the snow beneath. As 
it was his leg was badly bruised and it 
took two or three men with hand spikes 
some time to dig him out. “Sandy” 
Monroe, the assistant road master, also re
ceived a severe bruise on the leg, but was 
able to get around and help his fellow- 
prisoner out of his perilous position. A 
Si wash was rolled down the bank about 
300 feet aud about 100 feet from the 
river’s bank. He was badly cut about 
the head, and it was feared fatally injured. 
A couple of watchmen also received se
vere bruises by beiag struck on the arms 
and shoulders, and by falling through the 
bridge on attempting to make their escape. 
The injured men were taken tovtheir 
homes at North Bend aud doctors from 
Kamloops aud Vancouver telegraphed for, 
who arrived next morning.

The work was then abandoned for the 
night, and on being resumed next morn
ing it was found that another slide had 
descende*! during the night, and the road 
was covered about four feet deep for 
several rods. A large reinforcement of 
men arrived from Yale, Hope, ^tc., and 
all obstructions were removed before nine 
o’clock, so that the trains were allowed to 
proceed.
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Police Ooert.
Lizzie Wilson alias Lizzie Opposition, 

on remand, charged with vagrancy, did 
not appear, and a fine of $60 was entered 
against her.

Guy Enos, charged with vagrancy, was 
allowed out on hia own recognizance to 
appear on Monday for sentence.

J. F. Sutherland, another vagrant, did 
not appear, and hia bail was estreated, 
tie fled, - It is said, “ to the land of the 
free.”
' E. Clark and John Dawe were charged 

with stealing jewelry from the residence 
of Mr: M. Young, James Bay. One of 
the prisoners complained of being ill and 
the case was adjourned until to-morrow.

;man 
ties wThe Port Aegele* Boom.

The Port Townsend correspondent of 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer says : The 
recent speculation in Port Angeles prop 
erty does not seem so bright, financially 
speaking, to the many property holders of 
those lands, both in this city and Vic
toria. An authoritative map has just 
been issued from the management of the 
contemplated railroad from a good harbor 
on the straits of Juan de Fuca to the Col
umbia river, where railroad connection 
would be secured to southern coast cities. 
The new map indicates that the terminal 
points of the road will be i«fc Freshwater 
Bay, a distance of eight miles from Port 
Angeles. People in Port Townsend and 
Victoria received the intelligence with 
disgust and many were “I told you 
so” expressions heard on the* corner. It 
is said that nearly $ti0,000 have been in
vested in that locality in anticipation of 
the boom. It is not known whether the 
boom will strike the vicinity of Fresh
water Bay or not.

-The Baptist Concert.
There was a full attendance at the con

cert given in Calvary Baptist chtfrch last 
evening- which proved a very successful 
affair indeed. Following, is the pro
gramme of the evening, and the fact that 
nearly every number was encored a is suf
ficient guarantee of its excellence:

BURST PART.
Chorus—Consider the Lilies.
3ong........................................
Duvet—When I can read my title clear....... ;...

.............. .Mr. Tumbu’1 and Mr. Millar
Reading—The Troubles of a Poet. Mr. W.Gowen 
Song—Alone on the Raft...... ..Mr. Kinnaird
Piano 8ok>-ââéetM........., .Prof. Shame
Duett and Quartette—Sweetest Music Softly 

Stealing . Mrs. Gall, Miss O’Neil, Mr. Seek 
and Mr. Millar.

Song—Auld Robin Gray

- T

Si..........Choir
Mrs. Nelson

POLICE COURT. "

The Supposed Jewelry Bobbers Again Be. 
mended.

(Before Judge Harrison.)
John Bander and Mrs. G. Davies were 

charged with being drank and disorderly. 
They did not appear and theiZbail of $6 
each was estreated.

Guy Enos and Geo. Cleveland, two 
vagrants, were called. Enos did not ap
pear and his bail was estreated. Cleve
land was remanded until to-day.

John .Dawe and E. Clark, on remand, 
charged with stealing a number of rings 
from the Victoria Loan Office.

Sergt. Sheppard said he saw the prison
ers trying on rings at the office; Dawe 
was trying on the rings and Clark seemed 
to be waiting at the door; received infor
mation that some rings had been stolen 
and arrested prisoners on Friday night; 
they denied stealing the rings, but said 
they had been in the shop; one prisoner 
had a napkin in bis pocket, the property 
of the Occidental Hotel and a bunch of 
keys, a number of them being skeleton, 
such as those used by burglars; found in 
his cabin a number of napkins belonging 
to the hotel and the Thistle rasturant; 
found on both prisoners two new tooth 
brashes which Mr. Langley identified; 
Mr. Shotbolt recognized a tooth and nail 
brash sold by prisoners to Mr. Aaron son 
and a man named Gilbert claimed the 
razors and case produced; Mr. Cook of 
the Colonial claimed the horse-shoe pin 
produced, which was stolen from his 
room.

Dawe claimed that stolen property 
found in his cabin was no proof that he 
stole it. He explained that the napkin 
found in life possession was used to carry 
meat to a dog.

Clark said he would like to secure the 
services of a lawyer. The case was there
fore continued until Thursday.
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Flaking Enterprise.
Captain Jacobs, of the expected fleet 

of Gloucester fishing schooners, is in Port 
Townsend. Two vessels are now on the 
way to that port via Cape Horn. The 
schooner Teaser has been down off Cape 
Flattery with several members of th 
company, who have thoroughly inspected 
the fishing banks, and concluded that the 
outlook is quite favorable. Should the 
two vessels now en route to that port find 
it profitable, over fifty schooners may be 
expected there within twelve months. 
Captain Jacobs is conferring with property 
holders for the purpose cf securing a good 
site for the purpose of erecting suitable 
buildings to prepare the fish.—Seattle 
Post-hüeüigencer.

.Mrs. Turnbull
SECOND PART.

Chorus—The Lord is my Shepherd..........Choir
Song—Robin Red Breast. . . :. ;.... .Mias Walker 
Recitation—The Letter of Death... Miss Hyams
Piano Solo—Selected............Prof. Sharpe

g-Angus McDonald........... Mrs. Gall
5tt—By the Sad Sea Waves........
................Mrs. Turnbull and Miss Me Adam

.. .Mr. Millar

e
gave the greatest satisfaction. When 

ml running order it is estimated that 
the mill will have an output of from 40,- 
000 to 50,000 feet of lumber per day, 
shoyld the mill be required to run at its 
full capacity. It is claimed by Mr. Mills that 
the new gang will effect a saving of from 
20 to 25 per cent, in sawdust and lumber, 
in addition to cutting the lumber smooth
er, and considerable less power will be re
quired to drive it. A similar machine 
from the same firm was put in by • Mr. 
Mills last summer for Haslam & Lees, of 
Nanaimo, which Mr. Haslam states gives 
the best of satisfaction, the saving in saw
dust alone more than paying for the run
ning expenses of the mill. Machinists 
were engaged yesterday afternoon in ad
justing the belting and placing the ma
chine in * running order, as on Monday 
afternoon about three o’clock the new 
gang will be again tested in 
of Mr. H. Croft, M. P. P., 
and other mill owners.
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Sadden Death,

A young man named William West 
who has been working for Loewen & Erb, 
brewers, since October last, and who has 
been subject to lung trouble, died sud
denly in Dr Jackson’s drug store last eve
ning a few minutes to six o’clock. The 
deceased has been subject to coughing 
tits, in which he expectorated blood, ana 
at the brewery last evening a severe at
tack brought on a flow of blood from his 
bi".gs. Ho was immediately driven to 
Shotbolt’s drug store, where he had pre
viously secured medicine, and Mr. Snot- 
bolt sent him to Dr. Jackson. The latter 
gentleman was not in and Dr. Hall was 
summoned. A couple of minutes aftbr he 
arrived the unfortunate man expired. 
Undertaker Storey was sent for, and the 
deceased was removed to his rooms, and 
will be buried on Sunday. No inquest 
will be held. The deceased has been liv
ing in Victoria for some years, and was 
regarded with favor by hie employers for 
his faithful services. He came from Oak
land, Cal., and at the time of his death 
was 28 years of age.

Baird’s Minstrels.
A large audience attended The Victoria 

last evening to hear the ever popular and 
amusing company of minstrels managed 
by J. W. Baird. Owing to their late ar
rival from the Sound the curtain did not 
rise until nearly 8:30, but the long wait 
was soon forgotten when the first part be
gan. The programme was a well selected 

and the jokes were very humorous. 
The solos were well rendered and the ap
plause which followed e&ch was an evi
dence that they were appreciated. The 
Leech Brothers performed several diffi
cult feats with their banjos, and Chas. 
Goodyear’s funny sayings caused much 
laughter and applause. Ellsworth Cook 
imitated a soprano voice to perfection and 
his dress was very handsome. The Eng
lish hand-bell ringers were well received. 
Lew Benedict held his hearers wellduring 
his lecture on “Ethical Culture,” and he 
caused many a side-ache. The Zouave 
clog was very fairly rendered by seven 
members, and Major Gorman’s feats with 

rifle were marvelous. To
night there will be a complete change of 
programme.

„:WT

The Mud Steamers.

Hr illThe steamer 
here from the
usual time was just leaving for Tacoma, 
when a despatch was received, informing 
the company’s agent here that the Alaskan 
had arrived at Port Townsend and that 
she would wait for the arrival of the 
Olympian there and take her passengers 
and freight for the upper Sound. Upon 
arrival of the Olympian there this ar
rangement was carried out and the 
Alaskan proceeded to Tacoma while the 
Olympian returned to this port, arriving 
at 6 o’clock p.m. -The new schedule will 
go into effect to-morrow, the Olympian 
leaving at 6 o’clock a.m. and the Alaskan 
arriving at 4 o’clock p.m. Henceforth 
the Olympian will lie here over Sunday,

Mere Treason.
The Opposition in the local legislature 

is -wrestling with the real or supposed 
treason of Mr. Turner, the Finance Min
ister. They are apparently determined 
to have a victim of some kind, so they can 
have an opportunity to spread themselves 
on the patriotic question. We do not 
think that any person cares a great deal, 
outside of the parties immediately inter
ested, on whit side of the line the 
Metlakahtla Indians live. They are 
merely used in this case as the ground
work for an accusation against a 
political opponent.
talk of treason in connection with it is 
the veriest claptrap. The Opposition 
must be hard pressed for something to 
talk about when they waste the time of 
the house over matters of this kind by 
endeavoring to make mountains out of 
mole hills.—Vancouver Herald.

“foe nil a Bitter Dae.**
Vancouver Herald : This is what the 

Victoria Times says, about the Fishery 
Treaty. In doing so our contemporary is 
only giving expressing to his political 
instincts. It ia of no consequence what 
the nature of the treaty may be, the 
blind political partisan will condemn it.
It is the chief part of his political creed to 
oppose and denounce anything good or 
bad which emanates from the other party.
It will be observed that the Times does M 
not say why or where the “pill ia bitter.” ,“*of tiu>ea?,P "better
—Our contemporary probably doe» not E2**îJ ,Tlle m,M*a by Marcus,
know, but he feels sale in applying that ?” and unsatisfactory
language to it because he is satisfied that ““ brou8ht from the latter point at 
will be the ground taken by the party to of twenty-five cents a letter,,
which he belongs. If the treaty u> a "“k ten cents ia charged for a paper, 
bitter pin he enght to be able to point Themail by wav of Oaooyoe is but month- 
out where the bitterness comes in, and ly and rt 1» almost an impossibility to 
how it could have been modified and made transect ordinary business. A weekly or

chiefly interested. Th^mnrt have a during the coming summer.jmd ia the in-
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both are as good Canadians, and are prob
ably as much interested in the welfare ofj
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THE FAREWELL SERMON.

The Central Presbyterian Church was 
crowded to the doors last evening on the 
occasion of the farewell sermon of the 
pastor, Rev. P. McF. McLeod, who will 
leave to-day for British Columbia. The 
rev. gentleman delivered a very affecting 
discourse. He-said his heart yearned for 
the congregation he was about to leave, 
but, believing he was called away in the 
service of the Lord, it was not for him to 
repine. The separation between him and 
the friends among whom he had labored 
was a light matter indeed when compared 
with that awful gulf which the uncoverted 
sinner placed between him and those who 
had accepted Jesus. He took the oppor
tunity to make a most earnest appeal to 
those of the congregation who had not 
accepted the Saviour to repent and take 
the salvation freely offered to them, so 
that there would not be an eternal part
ing between them and their sanctified 
brethren. Many of the congregation 
were moved to tears during the course of 
the sermon.—Mail.

LOCAL BRIEFS. the presence 
Mr. Haslam I!There were no through eastern mails 

last night.
No eastern mails by the steamer Prin

cess Louise last night.
The Barbara Boscowhz will'sail for the 

north on Monday evening at six o’clock.
A department drill to have taken place 

last evening, was postponed owing to the 
illness of Chief Engineer Deasy.

A case of indecent exposure and a 
drunk were the only charges before the 
police magistrate yesterday morning.

It is said that the plans for the hospi
tal of “Theory and Practice,” are from an 
English firm, and those of “Work and 
Win/’ by a local architect.

A couple of hack-drivers settled a 
monetary dispute by a tight àt Beacon 
Hill. The vanquished one was badly 
used up.

J. P. Davies & Co. will sell at 11 o’clock 
this day the furniture, etc., at the resi
dence of Mr. McDonald, Yates street 
above Blanchard.

Attention is directed to the auction sale 
at Capt. Clarke’s salesrooms this morning 
at 11 o’clock of merchandise, carriages, 
horses, etc., the property of Mr. J. H. 
Cudlip.

ROCK CREEK MINES.
|!;;Progress of the Work on the Ledges—Want 

of Better MaU Facilities.[th Saanich 
Il the Agri- 
to-night, 
krs will be 
L R. exten-

i
Mr. J. Pallyard, one of the principal 

owners in the Aljpe and Emma Consoli
dated, arrived yesterday morning from 
Rock Creek by w^y of Spokane. He 
states that when he left there on the 14th 
February, thé weather was pleasant, a 
good portion of the snow having gone. 
There are now about 160 men in camp, 
the placer miners having anived for the 
coming season’s work. Several pack 
trains.from the south were also on their 
way in.

The company, who have purchased the 
Cariboo and Amelia claims, have bought 
the Gold Hill quartz mill at Colville, a 
complete ten-stamp mill with concentra
tors, and it is understood it is their inten
tion to have it taken to Rock Creek to be 
placed on their property. A. McKinney 
is driving a long tunnel on the Cariboo, 
and is now in eighty-five feet, and will 
tap tiie vein at 110 feet-from the surface. 
This tunnel is run for. the 
draining the surface water, 
will be the best piece of prospecting that 
has yet been done, as it cuts through the 
three ledges comprised in the various 
locations—Cariboo, Amelia, Alice and 
Emma, Maple Leaf and Eureka.

On tiie Alice and Emma Consolidated 
the shaft is now down about eigh 
feet in depth, with an average width of 
Ijtx feet of ore, the latter being very fine 
sulphureta. The ore in this as m all 
other <daims on the main ledge increases 
in value with depth.
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lay is the

A Ureal Ballway.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

Railway Company now owns and operates 
over fifty-six hundred miles of thoroughly 
equipped road in Illinois, Wisconsin, Min
nesota, Iowa, Missouri and Dakota. Each 
recurring year its linos are extended in 
all directions to meet the necessities of the 
rapidly populating sections of country 
west, northwest and southwest of Chica
go, and to furnish a market for the pro
ducts of the greatest agricultural and 
stock raising districts of the world. In II- 
inois it operates 317 miles of track; in 
Wisconsin 1,287 miles; in Iowa 1,566 
miles; in Minnesota 1,122 miles; in Da
kota 1,213 miles; in Missouri 142 miles, 
and the end is not yet. It has terminals 
in such large cities as Chicago, Milwau 
kee, La Crosse, St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
Fargo, Sioux City, Council Bluffs, Omaha 
and Kansas City and Si. Joseph, Mo., 
and along its lines are hundreds of large 
and small thriving cities, towns aud vil
lages. Manufacturing interests are culti
vated, and all branches of trade find en
couragement. The Railway Company has 
a just appreciation of the value of its pat
rons, and its magnificent earnings are the 
result of the good business tact which 
characterizes the management of its af
fairs.

The popularity of the line is attested 
by the fact that notwithstanding 
strongest kind of competition of old and 
new lines, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway continues to carry the 
greater proportion of all the business be
tween Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. It is the beat patronized 
route to and from all points in Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Dakota and Iowa, and its 
Kansas City and St. Joseph line will un
doubtedly take equal rank with the older 
lines leading to and from the Soutiiweet.

On all its through lines of travel the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
runs the most perfectly equipped trains 
of Sleeping, Parlor and Dining Cara and 
Coaches. The through trains on all its

Things Lively In the Legislature.
We suppose a considerable amount of 

the excitement connected with the lively 
times in the Legislature is lost in trans
mission to thé Mainland. We only get 
tho bare statement, without the tone of 
voice in which it was uttered, the gesture, 
tho emphasis, and the indignation which 
must have shown itself from the crown of 
the head to the sole of the foot when the 
attempt was made to deprive the “Hon. 
Thomas Basil Humphreys, member of the 
Legislature for Comox, of his names and 
honors. It was not just the right thing 
to pinch a man on a sore spot, and ignor
ance is hardhr a sufficient excuse for the 
oversight. If the public don’t know all 
about the affairs of this pompous indi
vidual it is certainly no fault of his, and 
he has therefore the right to fed aggriev
ed. There is, however, a serious draw
back in this country to the use of titles 
of honor. More than half the population 
treat them with something akin to con
tempt, and the other half, barring the 
very few who have a hankering 
these empty distinctions, regard 
who accept them ah in more need of pity 
than puns.—Vancouver Herald.
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The rive story building on St. Paul 
street, Montreal, occupied bv Gustave R.
Faurr, hardware, was burned. Loss $140,- 
000. Avila Denning’s saloon adjoining 

badly dauQfgrij^JjHSlVHjjHpSN 
There have been six arrests in connec

tion with the murder of young Peasant.
The woman in the case ia Mrs. Loger Le
clerc, a handsome brunette 22 years old.
She haa several paramenia, and this ex- S.S. Abyssinia passed up to Vancouver 
cited the jealousy of Napoleon Leclere, on Sunday morning, 
her brother-in-law, who lived with her Steamer Idaho arrived from Portland 
and her husband. Peasant, who was but »* 11:30 o’clock yesterday morning and 
27 years of age, acted as messenger for- J»£>d for Alaeka last evening, 
one St. Jean, with whom Mrs. Leclerc S.S. Abyssinia passed up to Vancouver 
had arranged to elope. e»riy, Sunday morning, with Pilot

Le Canada charge, th* Merrier Minis- Vrqnhart aboard. She reached that port 
try with having extorted from a New “ time to transfer the mails and pessen- 
York syndicate $60,000, which was dis- g«™ destined for this port to the Louise, 
tributed among the Premier’s partners as which arrived here about nine o’clock, 
commission. The loan not having been Tug POot left Nanaimo on Saturday : 
negotiated in New York Merrier was night with the ship Crown of Italy, in- 
forced to pay back the above sum, and tending to tow her to sea. She went a, 
this is the reason he had recourse to the abort distance down the Straits, but had 
Credit Lyonnais, from which he borrow- to return and put into Esquimalt on sc 

LOCAL BRIEFS. . ed money at one or two per cent, above count of unfavorable weather. The tug
------  the rate of other loans which were being wiU leave again (his morning with the

P ye« ball wfll be held in the negotiated in London at that time. On «hip.
Saanich Agricultural Ball to- Thursday the first instalment of 

morrow evening. 000 was received from the Credit
Wm. Paine, the champion oarsman of mi. on account of the loan 

this province, has issued a challenge to 
Ten Eyck, O’Connor’s teainer, to row a 
race in Esquimalt harbor in April. The 
challenge will, without doubt, be accepted.
’ The funeral of the late Wm. West took 

afternoon from 
dertaking rooms of Mr. Thos.
The remains -were followed to Rosa Bay 
cemetery by a large number of friends.

“Bodge, a very fine retriever dog be
longing to Miss Annie Christie, Fort 

. . . street, was poisoned by some rascal on
Aooordeons at Waht’s Musk Store. * J Saturday night. She and the children are

ping out of 
psisting of 
pools, and 
p at cost, 
[next thirty 
L to 4 p.m.» 
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r
■a Warburton M. Pike arrived from 

Satiima Island last night.
Coun. Goughian returned from New 

Westminster yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Jos. X. Blum is lying dangerously 

ill at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Judge Vo well, M. Lenz and A. Ben sen 

arrived from Vancouver on the Louise.
Rev. Mr. Jamieson and Miss Jamieson 

arrived from New Westminster last even
ing.

Charles Crocker, the great Ameri
can capitalist, will arrive at Victoria in 
the course of a week or two.

Charles Muriset, who has for some 
two years been connected with the Briard,* 
leaves for Santa Barbara, Cal., to-day, 
with his two sons, where he will assume 
the management of a fashionable hotel.

seveni
after
those

WeUing- 
ling with . standing at five degrees, and made our 

way baric to Cuaheon’a. ,
the A lea 

South Steamer Mexico, 74 hours from San 
Francisco, arrived at the outer wharf at, 
11 o’clock yesterday r 
brought 1,201 tons of fraig 
which were landed here,

disposed of at the following porta: 
Port Townsend, 120 tons; Seattle, 610; 
Tacoma, 363; Vancouver, 10. The steamer 
left for the Sound at 6 o’clock last 
evening.

i did not 
way porta 
le was de-

ONTARIO.She
it, 208 tons of 
the balance to

light.
1 towed to 
g by Croft, 
ad lutnljer. 
bor 50 tons- 
her hold as 
San Fran-

The Dominion Government has decided 
to discontinue the policy of assisted im-Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenfla, 

Parry Sound, Ont, lays, “I could not 
keep house without Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
at hand. I have need it in my family for 
Group, Sore Throat, and a cut foot, and 
can highly recommend it to everybody.”

be

Mia. Short, keeper of a baby farm in 
London, was arretted on Sunday charged 
with murdering two children given in her
care. ; ' .. ' • ' V-

MARINE.

- The Pilot returned from the Cape last 
night having towed the Pacific Slope to 
sea. She leavee for Nanaimo this morn
ing and will tow down the Crown of Italy, 
coal laden for San Francisco.

Banjos at WAar's Music Store.

on

m
The Dominion Commercial Travelers' 

association passed a resolution absolving 
A rare assortment o{ Table Cutlery, the railway companies from all reaponsi-^riforis, F^lL^lre’ etC" * Jthn Li^eTidentet0b“re” °f redUC*d

The arbitrators in the matter of the C. 
P. R., claim in connection with the Brit
ish Columbia section have adjourned until 
March the 1at, when they will visit the
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, , , set up any each content! 
bpt from some aemi-official commun,™ 
tioni which had passed it was quite no. 
sible that the Americans would not nmk 
ahy such contention. The clauus tiL 
sent m by the sealers to Ottawa were < f s„ 
extravagant a character that they had t be sent back for revision, Thfs „!, 
«count for a portion of the delay Tm 
l detinite «bnclushm
should have been arrived at before this j 
reg,m Î? th,® posltion in which our sealers
would be placed should they agai, 
the Behring . sea. He did not .. . 
reason why the resolution should „ot 
pass, but he trusted that the word “in 
aignation would be expunged.
Ooh™vMrn Hi“,mphreys thought British 
Columbia should answer back in as strung 
a style as possible. The stronger the 
language the better.

Mr. Grant thought that both Imperial 
and Dominion governments were to blame 
thi energy in prosecuti, n,
this dispute The claim of the Americans 
was absurd on the face of it amt \ 
would prove so when brought be-—> 
fore a proper court of enquiry The 
losses sustained by sealers had been 
aesare, though the total amount was in- 
significant as between nations. He had 
given notice of a resolution which dealt 
with the matter, from a. different stand 
poult. He thought if the United States 
was not to bear the cost, the Dominion 
government should because, they had is 
sued no notification that Behring's sea 
was inlaud water, and had cleared vessels 
to that sea. He was of opinion that b.ithl 
Dominion and Imperial authorities 
lax in their duty.

Mr. Semlin favored the resolution with 
the amendment suggested by the leader 
of the government. He felt sure that 
there were no two opinions on the ques
tion of the untenableness of the American 
contention. JThere was every reason to 
regret the present position of matters.

Hon. Mr. Robeou said that this résolu- 
tien was virtually a censure of the com
mission and it was no fault of theirs, f„r 
they were not instructed to enquire into 
the matter. They had no right to inquire 
into anything outside their instructions.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that he fav, 
ed the resolution.
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per terms of union.
! that the terms of 
trictly, and that the 
~“4u-*ied as before*

ban ci

urine centre. ^ In doinv'so he has
and appropriate remark, rela- othem, and one from F. 0.

J Tang and others Kootenav
• 10 00 tive to the matter of education. He jfr. Beaven presented a petition from 

85 chaiges, in effect, that not enough pains 1,286 male and female residents of Vic- 
are taken> modem «bool, to impreea up- toria, praying that the legislature pas. an
on the youth the dignity of labor. In his „idn2htBuntil shT^in and !7'ea.'™.m“®8" an?1]reÇ?rq^Jeoe extena"' I Hon. Mr. 1
own business, hi, rule h» been to give the dnring lU tt{ Sunday, and ahmtLt the &S2m»4 aL in\e“ariou^ri™ “Bwa. outof
preference, for the purpose of learning a number be limited proportionally to that The promut proposition was «i entirely m “
trade, to a graduate of the high school of of the population; 4so that nmcfcnery be different one from the reporting of judg- huù^bei^tiJobLtn^ ‘^TLÛch'tok I Honu Mr' R*Uon h« would eup-

SSHs SSxSSa trade. He declare, that if a citize. Omnox. deuce, ohje^ionsfXatoion., and ex- «on. Mr. IkvmmmmmUd to defer the ,iûnl of the bill weL manifestly foir. and
wants a horse shod, a house plastered, a TE® petitions from. Niçois, Kamloops, captions of counsel introduction of the bdl. instead of being an injury to the province
wall laid ora chimney built he moat apply Vancouver, Westminster, Nanaimo, Hop. Mr. Beaven asked how the steno- cariboo Man, «xrvicb, would be a benefit. He had a son whoa.w—». —..« h. 5sr- *■*■» "*‘"1 - -astessititiftisx. .&2X2S,=itajs rssBSrkXS t&gzfinds m the American home and the privilege. - tended that they should reach the public, of Canada has called for tenders for the!------ r—.ions of the Dominion would, by
American school, and expresses, himself Hon. Mr. Humphreys said that there If any other than those interested desired conveyance of H. M. mails between Clin- bringing them into contact, benefit the
in the following vigorous language: was a telegram in the Ottawa Free Press, a copy, it could be procured by paying ton and BarkerviUe; and whereas the no- young men who were now endeavoring to

I believe we I ought to put out of out »Dt by the Associated Press.agent in this the «me fee demanded from litigants. tice inviting tenders does not provide for rise in their profession. So far as the re
houses ont of our school houses and ont city, stating that “language Was used by Mr. Bole said that there seemed to be a passenger accommodation-only Sake a» a mark that only third or fourth-rate men 
of our educational system that «alee, ahpm- Humphreys of a vituperative character, misconception in regard to the employ- guarantoe for the satisfactory peHormanoe Would come in, if our sons could not com- 
inable miserable damnable destroyer of Probably the worst used id any open de- ment of stenographers It was not in- of thé Work that the contractor ahoofyh» pete With them So milch the Worse for American nrosneritv the idea thaT?!oueBt bberative body on the continent ” He tended that the reports should go to the bound with two sureties in the sum of them. He ootid not see the ntility of 
work is no? as honorable as a dudeship or considered this a reflection upon Mr. public but that the proceedings in the 86,000, and aeeks to divide the service buildings Chinese wall around the pru- 
a clerkship. I believe that the honest Speaker and members of the house, and case be fully and accurately reportai in into two or more contracta; and whereas Vince. Let the doors be opened ' wide to 
hands.aoiled though they be with the shoe some means should be taken to prevent order that the strictest justice should be under former contracts'' the Dominion all except perhaps the Chinese. He cer- 
biackingor the iSot of the anvil or the «porta of such character beinv distributed done to all concerned government stipulât®! for the conveyance teinly woufd give his hearty support to the
cinders of the machiue shop will wash broadcast. Personally he did not care a Mr. Beaven said that what he wanted of these mails m a four-horse passenger measure.
clean while the shrivelled dried up button about it, for he considered abase to know was whether the stenographer, coach, and bound the contractors with Hon. Mr. Humphreys thought that the
starved and famished nature of the other »ueh as had been unstintingiy dealt out to would report the derisions of judges as two sureties in a sum of 820,000, as a bar of the province at present would not

him until he believed himself the best delivered m court. There was à com- guarantee that the service would be faith- compare favorably with the bar as com- 
abused man on the continent, was rather plaint by the public that the judgments fully performed; and whereas the present posed seme years ago and he thought that 
an honor. He trusted the- press would as reported were not as delivered, and he contractors have not been bound to turn- this state of things simply existed because 
take note of his remarks. thought that it was in the public’s inter- ish a passenger coach, the result of which of the “legal professions act.” Gentle-

ests that such decisions should be re- has been found detrimental to the public men high "in their profession had stated 
ported in the same way as delivered. So interest; Resolved, that an humble ad- that the reaaon they did not come here! 
far 18 the stenographers being constantly dress be presented to His Honor the Lieu- was because they objected to being ex- 
employed, he did not think that such termnt-Goveruor, praying that His Honor amined before what they termed a num- 
would be the case, or that they would will urge upon the Dominion government ber of school-boys. Let the door 
be self-supporting. He understood the the impoitauce of maintaining the service be opened wide. He thought the 
judges hardly ever commenced work until efficiently between Clinton and Barker- thanks of the community were due the 
uoon, and what were stenographers to be ville, with a four-horse passenger coach bon. introducer for bringing the matter 
doing until then? during the summer months, and not less before the house, for it would if passed

Hon. Mr. Davie said the reporting of than a two-boree passenger vehicle daring widen their choice in the selectionof à 
proceedings would also include the taking the winter months, and that the contrac- lawyer. He did not intend his remarksl
down of judgments as rendered, but'fia tors be held with two sureties- under a to be taken as personal_what he desired
must say that he had invariably found bond of $10,000, aa a satisfactory guaran- was an honest, fair expression of ooinioe 
that the derisions as reported by the tee that the work will be properly per- Let each member speak out boldlv and 
jufigea agreed with their judgments as formed. not timorously state his convictions Ho
rendered. With regard to the remark The hon. mover said there was great would heartily support the measure

I that the judges did not commence necessity for this resolution. Hon gen- though he did not think it went far
work until noon, he could say that tlernen would see at once that it was of enough.
his experience did not Show that, but the grSatest importance to the isolated Mr. Bole said he had not intended to sav
when there was important business to district of Cariboo that a proper paaaen- anything in thisquestion, but he would take
be done he had always found the judges ger coach service should be maintained as advantage of the remarks of the hon ■ 
ready at the proper hour. in the past, otherwise no means would be ber fur Comox and strike forth boldteTiidM

Mr. Beaven was not satisfied that the available for settlers or visitors to reach abovethe belt. He thought now that the The hon. mover said that the oirenm-l 
stenographers would be sufficiently em- the district. A properly maintained pas- hon. member for Esqmmalt had taken stances of this matter, one of grave impor- 

Iployed during the year aenger coach and mail service waa also a up the rotteneat plank in the Opposition tance to the province and the whole
Hon. Mr Davie and other members very important factor m settling up the platform, he ought to be considered a English speaking world, were fresh in thv 

explained that one day a work in the" district, especially over a road of nearly member of Her Majesty’s loyal Opposi- minde of hon. members, and he did nol 
eourts would require five day 8 time to three hundred miles m length, traversing tion. (Laughter and applause). He was propose occupying much of the time of the 
extend the notes taken. . , the heart of the province; besides the not gratified, however, with the text that house in discussing them; bat there were

Hon. Mr. Humphreys did not favor the raining district of Cariboo demanded that had converted him. (Laughter! He some points upon which it was necessary 
appointment of court stenographers. He suitable means of communication should hoped, however, that now that he had to touch ill explanation of his action. It 
did not think it necessary, and as they had be kept up between the mines and the come over, he would take hold upon one waa claimed by the Canadian and British
got a ong thirty years without them he railway, for then capitalists and others of the strong planks of the Opposition, governments that Behring’s Sea is an
considered the cost too great, and that the could be induced to visit a region that (Laughter). The bill placed himself and open sea. That contention ia supported
ajipomtment was in favor of a certain class would otherwise be most difficult to the hon. acting attorney-general on trial bv Secretary Bayard, of the United
onl7' - roach. The present contractors not hav- and he thought be would take the States government, and opposed by thv

A question of procedure was here ar- mg been bound by the Dominion govern- course frequently followed in the department of justice of the same govem-
gued and reserved for decision by Mr. meut to maintain a passenger service case of » prisoner, and throw him- ment- 11 was a well known facl
speaker. posted up notices that they would not be self on the mercy of the house tbat Secretary Bayard was not ini

Hon. Mr. Davie said that he hoped responsible for any accidents at delays (laughter.) The hon. gentleman then accord will II 
that before voting- the resolution down that might befall them. It was a wonder prereeded in a very happv atvle to dis 
they would consider thq importance of they did not go a atop firther and state cuss the biU, frequently convulsing the 
the appomtment to the province. At the that they would only ctrry passengers as house with his wit and good humor He 
present time the report of a case was in » favor. This was a peculiar way to in- waa‘certain that the passage ef this bill 
the hands of the judge, who could not be duce travel—it seemed to Mm that the would not bring about the happy state of 
expected to keep ex&t ..notes of tli!- company were endeavoring to kèpp people affairs predicted; in fact, ttieiTwould find 
evidence and all the proceedings, out df the district. If the . Dominion that it would operate adveraely to their 
He had frequently seen cases where government intended to cany out the expectations. He would vote with the 

"on being taken to a higher court; present policy it was a manifestly unfair amendment.
“ l 1'nSta,ntiy • °*?ur,red as h> one (Hear, hear.) Mr Beaven moved the adjournment of
what had taken place m the lower court. Mr. McLeese in seconding the résolu- the debitea to be resumed Thursday 
Litigation was growing and in order U, tion said the present service was little House adjourned. J
have a proper review of any case it was of better than a fast freight line and'it wasl 
vital necessity to have a complete record anything but comfortable for passenger 
of the proceedings in the lower court, servicé. He trusted that the resolution 
Twenty years ago there was little eu- would have the effect sought, 
deavor made to have an appellate court Mr. Bole said although matters were 
here, and what was put up with not so prosperous in Cariboo as heretofore, 
then afforded no guide now, but yet it waa not desirable that any of their 
of late litigation had been grow- conveniences of communication or of 
ing and so far as the resolution being in- mails should be removéd. He considered 
treduced in favor of any particular class that the Dominion government was 
he could emphatically state that such waa cising a cheese-paring policy in reducing 
not the case. It was in the best interest the anioùnb devoted to this mail service, 
of the province and he trusted that hon. Canboo district had contributed gfeatly 
gentleman would consider it so in voting to the wealth of the province and he 
upon the resolution. trusted would again in the future. He

After further discussion Mr. Bole, in would heartily support the resolution, 
closing the debate, said there was some Mr. Allen complimented the intro- 
misconception in the matter so far as this dycer of the resolution for bringing the 
being of any assistance to the lawyers; it matter before the house. The present 
was rather in favor of the public in taking system was anything but satisfactory 
a case from a lower to a higher court. It both as regards mails and express and the 
was his opinion that a litigant would be matter should be brought strongly before 
only too willing to employ a short-hand the authorities.
reporter. He knew of a case where costs Hon. Mr. Humphreys favored the res- 
of $950 would have been saved had short- olution. He knew from personal exper- 
liand notes of the case been taken., He ience the loose manner in which the pass-
thought it would be found that the ap- enger service had been performed_the
pointment of court stenographers would freight was taken better care of than the 
not entail any cost upon the passengers.
country^ for two reporters could be Mr. Grant said mail service to isolated 
secured at $900 per year each, and this districts was a matter in which hefelt great- 
sum would be recouped in fees from liti- ly interested. He trusted that an im- 
gants. While favoring the amendment, provement in this direction would be 
he would also urge that the strictest econ- made. He sympathized with the present 
emy be observed in carrying out the pro- effort.
position It was a step ill the right dirre- The resolution carried unanimously.
tion, and would greatly aid correct pro-i ■
cedure in the courts. He hoped that the
future would lead to the introduction of
reporters on the floois of the house.

The resolution, as amended, carrièd.
SÜMAS LANDS.

Mr. Ladner, on tire motion for an 
order for papers in connection with the 
Suuias dyking lands, asked the hon. leader I 
of the government when they would be 
brought down.

I Hon. Mr. Robson said that the pro- 
[ vince was administering the lands, the 
settlers were securing their titles, and 
were quite content with the course. He 
could mit see the reason for the hon.. 
gentleman creating such a fuss over the 
matter.

Mr. Ladner said he had sufficient reason 
for his .action, which he would explain 
later.

AMENDMENT TO THE MUNICIPALITY ACT.
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Du*-.X/UÛK. wnereas, it is reported that a 
joint commission of Great Britain and the 
United States, which lately sat at Wash
ington to prepare a new international 
fisheries treaty, have reached a settlement 
upon a basis satisfactory to the said com
mission, so far as the Atlantic fisheries 
are concerned;

And whereas, it is farther reported that 
the said joint commission have concluded- 
their labors without having made provi
sion to assure the freedom from seizure 
by American cruisers of British vessels 
While,: such vessels are engaged in the 
peaceful and lawful calling of catching 
teals iq Behring’s Sea;'

And "whereat, serious1 personal tod" 
pecuniary injury has been inflicted dpon 
British Subjects involving, in at least one 
instance, life, from the seizure 
of Canadian vessels in aaid sea by 
American cruisers, the confiscation of 
their cargoes and the imprisonment of 
their officers and crews;

And whereas, this house is of opinion 
that the contention of tjie United States 
government that Behring’s Sea is a closod 
sea is an arbitrary assumption which is 
justified neither by international law, 
treaty nor precedence;

Therefore be it resolved. That this house 
learns with feelings of surprise, regret and 
indignation of the failure of the said joint 
commission to consider the claims ol 
British Columbia fishermen who have 
suffered in consequence of the seizure of 
their vessels ana persona whilst engaged 
in catching seals in said Behring Sea; and 
that this house hereby earnestly protests 
against the evident sacrifice of the claims 
of British subjects by the neglect or re
fusal of the British members of said joint 
commission to consider those claims, as 
being a practical surrender (for the time 
being at leaat) of the rights.of British 
subjects on the Pacifie coast.
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It was not" Id- of thé work that the contractor Bhoaï$ hi*
.....feport»shouldgo to the bound with two sureties in the eum of

public, but that the proceedings in the $5,000, and seeks to divide the service 
case be fully and accurately reported in into two or more contracta; and whereas

under former contracts thn Dominion 
government Stipulated for the conveyance 
of these mails in a four-horse passenger 
coach, and bound the contrac tort with 
two sureties in a sum of $20,000, as a 
guarantee that the service would be faith
fully performed; and whereas the present 
contractera have not been bound to furo-. 
ish a passenger coach, the result of which 
has been found detrimental to the public 
interest; Resolved, that an humble ad
dress be presented to His Honor the Lieu- 
tenant-Goveruor, praying that His Honor 
will urge upon the Dominion government 
the impoitauce of maintaining the service be opened wide, 
efficiently between Clinton and Barker-
ville, with a four-horse passenger coach bon. introducer for bringing 
during the summer months, and not less before the house, for it woul. 
than a two-horse passenger vehicle during ' ' 
the winter months, and that the contrac
tors be held with two sureties- under a 
bond of $10,000, as a satisfactory guaran
tee that the work will be properly per
formed.

The hon. mover said there was great 
necessity for this resolution. Hon gen
tlemen would see at once that it was of 
the greatest importance to the isolated 
district of Cariboo that a proper passen
ger coach service should be maintained as 
in the past, otherwise no means would be 
available for settlers or visitors to reach 
the district. A properly maintained pas
senger coach and mail service was also a 
very important factor in settling up the 
district, especially over a road of nearly 
three hundred miles in length, traversing 
the heart of the province; besides the 
mining district of Cariboo demanded that 
suitable means of communication should 
be kept up between the mines and the 
railway, for then capitalists and others 
could be induced to visit a region that 
would otherwise be most difficult to 
roach. The present contractors not hav
ing been bound by the Dominion govern
ment to maintain a passenger service 
posted up notices that they 
responsible for any accidents ov delays 
that might befall them. It was a wonder 
they did not go a step' farther and state 
that they would only ctrry passengers as 
*a favor. This was a peculiar way to in
duce travel—it seemed to him that the 
company were endeavoring to kèpp people

fortnight and net more than 
ith—60 cents, 
than one week and not
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never can be swelled out to its fulness 
again.

This is plain talk, but it is a kind of 
talk of which the world stands in need. KOOTENAY HALLWAY COMPANY.

Col. Baker asked leave to introduce a 
bill to incorporate the Kootenay and Col
umbia Railway Co.

Leave granted. Bill read a first time 
and referred to the private bills com
mittee.

The evil of which the gentleman com
plains is not restricted to a city or a state. 
It is found in Canada, in British 
Columbia, as well as in the neighbor
ing Republic. Not that education 
in itself is a misfortune, but that 
there is either encouraged or tacitly per
mitted to grow with it the notion that it 
places young men on a more respectable 
basis than those who earn their bread by 
manual toil, aud that in some way this 
superior dignity must be maintained. It 
is gratifying to note, however, that the 
evil is becoming more recognized; and 
that from many sources there comes a 
demand for reform in this direction. In
dustrial schools are slowly making way, 
and the general demand for greater prac
tical results from school training is bear
ing fruit in the more practical spirit that 
begins to pervade our educational system 
No more worthy or faithful lesson than 
the dignity of labor can be impressed 
upon the minds of our youth.

ELY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cent 
lid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad- 
,ent inserted for lees than 32.

* TWO "THŒS.” NICOLA MINING CO.
Mr. Martin asked leave to introduce a 

bill to enable the Nicola Mining Co., 
Limited, of London, to hold lands in the 
province of British Columbia, and for 
other purposes.

Leave granted; the bill was received 
and referred to the private bills committee 
to report.

The Hamilton Times is an ultra-Grit
. Through business

sources he was aware that the Behring's 
sea matter was being strongly pushed in 
the proper direction. In fact he could in 
form the house that there were vessels go
ing into Behring’s sea this

Hon. Mr. Robson said there was a mis
understanding about the clearing of 
sels to Behring’s Sea. Mr. Hamley had 

^received no instructions to refuse clear 
ances. He had been asked if he would 
clear vessels, and had enquired if sealed 
were ready to go there, but 
not, he had deferred clearing 
they were ready to sail for th 

Mr. Fry favored tho resolution.
It was suggested that the matter be de

ferred, and Hon. Mr. Davie moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

organ. What has it to say of the Fish
eries treaty which its confreres so roundly 
abuse, and in which they see a wilful giv
ing away of Canada’s rights? After re
ferring to the matter generally, it asks :

But, after all, what does it amount to ? 
The Yankees want to send fish to Boston 
over Canadian railways. Won’t the rail
ways get full pay for all the service they 
render ? The Yankees want to buy ice, 
food, seines, wood and water. They mean 
to pay for all these things, and the sellers 
will obtain employment and profit. Why 
should Canada play the part of a dog in 
the manger? Let the Yankees “touch” 
and “trade”—the more the better—aud if 
they fish within the three-mile limit let 
Professor Foster catch them if he can. 
The task cannot be much harder than that 
of catching violators of the Scott Act.

If the Yankee fishermen respect the 
terips of the treaty, and keep outside of 
the three-mile limit, they won’t get many 
fish. Professor Hind supplies a scientific 
explanation of the reasons why the food 
of the fish aud the water of suitable tem 
perafcure for the fish to live in are found 
close to the shores of Prince Edward, of 
Labrador and of Quebec. If they do not 
respect the treaty terms—if they poach 
and Professor Foster’s cruisers cannot 
catch them—wil^th^. ruin the Canadian 
inshore fisheries ? We think not. The 
fish were as .blenfciffil on the Canadian
coasts in 1866Vi*'1854—in 1886 as in
1871. Hon. .Tosaph Howe says : “As for 
the destruction of the fisheries, when one 
thinks that the roes of thirty cod supply 
all the waste of the American, British 
and Colonial fisheries, it is not worth 
while to discuss that question.”

We do not think there is any reason to 
be indignant over what the commissioners 
did at Washington. * ' * * If the 
Yankees are tickled over the treaty they 
are thankful for small favors, and if the 
Canadians are angry at it they are mad at 
a trifle.

% season.
OFFICIAL STENOGRAPHERS.

Mr. Bole, moved, seconded by Mr, 
Grant — That it is, in the op
inion of this house, desirable 
that the government should introduce 
legislation to provide official stenograph
ers in connection with this house and the 
supreme court.

The hon. mover said the resolution was 
one that did not require discussion. It was 
the opinion of the majority of members 
of this house that such an appointment 
was required here. In the English house 
of commons many of the notable speeches 
delivered* there would have been lost to 
posterity had not that publication known 
as Hansard, been issued. The Ottawa 
house also employed stenographers, aud 
issued Hansard, and it was found in 
case that they were of great'benefit. The 
local press had to cater to the public 
taste, and always skipped over the honey
ed sweets that were to be found in the 
deliberations of this legislative body. He 
had only been in the house two sessions 
but had come to the conclusion that if an 
official publication was made of a steno
grapher’s report of debate*; the business 
of the country would proceed with greater 
rapidity. If aU speeches made Were to 
be placed on record hon. gentlemen would 
not be so prone to exhaustive debate. 
It was discouraging, to say the least when 
a member had taken several days to hunt 
up the information contained in his re
marks, to find that in the newspaper he 
was given three lines report, 
a great deal of important .matter 
that would, by issuing a Hansard 
be preserved for furture 
In the supreme'court, it was also desir
able that in important cases everything 
connected with the proceedings should be 
taken down verbatim. It would enable 
che history'of a case which had occupied 
several days, to be presented to the jury 
in an intelligent shape. The judge’s 
notes were naturally fragmentary, and as 
each counsel took down points which he 
considered in his favor, when the case 
came to be argued the absence of a record 
of the evidence frequently 
agreement. In the United State* the in
troduction of stenographers in the law 
courts had been productive of the highest 
benefit. There was only one thing to be 
considered as in opposition to the employ
ment of stenographers and that was the 
question of cost, but he thought the bene
fits to accrue would more than repay for 
the outlay.

Hon. Mr. Robson said as far as the re
solution referred to the courts, he quite 
endorsed the remarks of the ho 
of this resolution. The government had 
for some time been considering the expe
diency of appointing court stenographers. 
But with regard to the employment of 
stenographers £o report the proceedings of 
this house, he trusted that the hon. gen
tleman would allow an amendment ex
punging that from the resolution. While 
it would not be a great ebst to employ 
several stenographers to take notes, yet 
to extend those notes and print them 
would require a very large expenditure, 
how much he could not say, but it 
would go far into the thousands, and he 
did not think the country would endorse 
such an expenditure. He sincerel 
that the hon. mover would 
amendment to his resolution limiting the 
recommendation to the supreme court.

Mr. Grant said he had introduced a resolu
tion similar in intent the other day,but he 
had only intended that notes of speeches 
should be taken down, and not printed. 
It would allow of utterances and promises 
of hon; members to be accurately taken 
down, and would settle disputed points 
when they arose. He did not think that 
in case remarks were printed that hon. 
members would make longer speeches; 
it would tend to shorten them.

Resolved, that a copy of the abovt- 
preamble and resolution be transmitt d to 
the government at Ottawa for theii 
action.

Eft
mem-
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A TROUBLESOME RIVER.
Mr. Croft moved, seconded by Mr. Fry, 

Whereas, for some years past a large 
of the most valuable agricultural 
the district of Cowichan, Vancouver Is
land, amounting to about 5,000 acres, the 
same representing the delta of the Cow
ichan and Kokisilah Rivers, >has been 
inundated each winter by the th.od 
water of the Kokisilah River, the 
being obstructed by trees and other drift 
wood; and whereas, great kiss has been 
incurred by the residents of the district, 
and great damage done to the roads and 
bridges by the above-mentioned Hood 
watçr; therefore, be it resolved, that an 
humble address be presented to his he 
the lieut.-governor requesting that repres
entations be made to the Dominion gov 
eminent to take steps towards having the 
above-mentioned obstructions in the 
Kokisilah River removed.

The hon. mover said his object in in
troducing the resolution was to endeavor 
to remove a serious evil in Cowichan dis 
trict. Farmers had suffered loss through 
stock and farm property being swept aw ay, 
and government bridges were also serious
ly damaged. The evil was growing on 
account of the increased number of fallen 
trees blocking up the river, causing it i" 
rise to a greater height, and thus 
dating a larger area of land.

Mr. Fry endorsed all that had been 
said by his hon. colleague. It would l>J 
a great benefit to the whole district if 
the various jams ip the river 
moved. The river was a navigable 
to a certain extent and the prayer of the 
resolution should be acceeded to by the 
Dominion authorities.

Resolution carried.
ROADS IN OKANAGAN.

LORD DUFFKRIN.
land in

It is perhaps safe to say that no more 
popular Governor-General ever represent
ed his Sovereign in Canada than Lord 
Dnfferin. While it is regretted that he 
will not serve his full term as Viceroy in 
India, it is gratifying to know that private 
reasons, and neither disagreement with 
the Government at home not any failure 
of health and strength, are the cause of 
his retiring at the end of four^ years. 
As the London Timef says, it is 
not to be supposed that so valuable 
will be allowed to remain for any long 
time unemployed. He has been a public 
servant in one capacity or another ever 
since 1860, when Lord Palmerston sent 
him as British Commissioner to Syria, af
ter the Lebanon massacres. For some 
years after that date, while the Liberal 
party was in power, he filled various 
offices, until, in 1872, he came to Canada 
as Governor:General. Here his rule was 
brilliant and epoch-making, and he im
pressed the North American continent, 
as he had previously impressed the mother 
country, with a sense of his consummate 
abilities. From Canada, after a short in
terval, he passed to the far more difficult 
post of Ambassador at St. Peters
burg, six months after the sign
ing of the Berlin Tre ty. Thence, 
after two important years, he was moved 
to the still more arduous embassy at Con
stantinople, where he remained all through 
the period of the Egyptian war, when 
the relations between Great Britain and 
Turkey were of a strained and anxious 
kind. After this, and while still holding 
the position of ambassador, he went on 
his celebrated mission to Egypt, charged 
with the task of reorganising that country, 
shattered as it was by the rebellion of 
Arabi and the forcible intervention of 
England. A year afterwards, on the re
tirement of Lord Ripon, he was appointed 
to succeed him as Viceroy of India; this 
appointment, like those of earlier years, 
coming from Mr. Gladstone, while Lord 
Beaconstield had shown how thoroughly 
Lord Dufferin had commended him- 

to the opposite party when, 
five years before, he had made him 
Ambassador to the Czar. What services 
Lord Dufferin is yet to render to hie 
country is uncertain, but it may be as
sumed that his occupation, in default of 
such a reconstruction of the Cabinet as 
should give him admission to it as V 
Liberal Unionist, will be of a diplomatic 
nature. There is more than one European 
capital, at this critical moment, where the 
tact, the experience, the penetrating in
sight, and the .firm will of Lord Dufferin 
might be of the greatest possible service- 
to the country. It is hinted that he will 
find full scope for all these in Italy, En
deared to the people of this country by 
all his loveable qualities of heart and 
mind, we follow his future with 
neatness
statesman or diplomat, Mr. Gladstone 
excepted.
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of the United States on this point, 
and although he had on several occasions 
expressed his intention of liberating the 
vessels seized, he had been overruled by 
l be cabinet and his good intentions frus
trated. The historical facts-of the case 
were, briefly, that in 1821 Russia, having 
renewed the lease or charter of the Russian 
Fur Trading company for exclusive trad
ing and fishing privileges in the Alaskan 
territory, then the property of Russia, 
issued an edict forbidding the fishermen 
and traders of other countries from enter
ing Behring’s Sea or prosecuting their 
callings therein. This led to a diplomatic 
controversy between the United States,
Great Britain and Russia, in the course 
of which Russia laid claim to the exclusive 
control of the whole Pacific ocean. This 
absurd pretension was speedily abandoned 
and a treaty was signed permitting the sub
jects of the United States and Great Bri
tain to trade and fish in the inland seas, 
inlets, gulfs and creeks of the Alaskan 
territory for the period of ten years. At 
the end of the period specified, the right 
to fish and trade in the inlets, gulfs and 
creeks of Alaska was withdrawn, but an 
effort was again made to assert exclusive 
privileges in Behring’s sea. The vessels 
of all nations resorted there in pursuit of 
whales undisturbed. In 1867 the Rus
sian government, for the sum of seven 
million dollars, sold to the United States 
the Territory of Alaska. In 1869 the 
United States government leased to the 
Alaska Commercial Company the exclu
sive right to take fur seal in the waters 
adjacent to the territory; but as late as 
1872, as evidenced by a dispatch from Mr.
Boutwell, then secretary of the United 
States Treasury, who in reply to a request 
made to him on behalf ot the Alaska Com
mercial Co. to prevent vessels other than 
those of the company from seal fishing in 
Behring’s sea, replied that the United 
States had not the power to exclude such 
vessels if they did not fish within a marine 
league of the shore. Some three 
ago the United States government 
to have obtained new light on the subject, 
for we find them about that time assert
ing a right to prevent any but company’s 
vessels resorting to the Behring’s sea 
within an imaginary line drawn from the 
centre of Behring’s Strait to the 60th par
allel of latitude, opposite the Aleu
tian islands. The sea preserves of the 
company are therefore 3,000 miles long 
by 2,700 miles wide. The company usurp 
the power of the government over land 
and sea and use 8tid direct government 
ships in committing outrage* on aU ves
sels but their own that may venture into 
the forbidden sea. What are the "govern
ments of Great Britain and Canada do
ing to uphold the rights of their subjects ?
Evidently nothing, for we find that with
in a few days past tne customs officers 
at Victoria have been notified from Otta
wa that if any British sealing vessels 
should go to Behring’s sea they would do 
so at their own risk. Mr. Drake’s factum 
shows that the company are as much pi
rates as were Morgan’s buccaneers of tne 
Spanish Main. They have grabbed the 
ocean, ignored international rights, seized 
our vessels without warrant or authority, 
imprisoned their crews, and scattered 
their cargoes and converted Behring’s sea 
into the private lake of. a'gigantic mono
poly rich enough and wicked enough to
control legislation and bend officials to Mr .their purposes, indifferent if the result th«^T™î pÎL deb?t?u°1,1
should involve the two great FWH.h thatsneaking oeonle in war * Juiguan remarks which had fallen from hon. mem- 

a .a V her, of this house showed the desirability
"t, " Y0™"”*4 ‘he hon. gen- of such a ipeasure. The only objection 

Üeman who bad introduced the matter he had to the present act was that it was 
deserred considerable credit for the able not liberal enough. The act of 1872 

^ dOI2 *?<'• ,?ow®Ter’ ehowed of any member of the 
nmnoits. -t fJiü v • .W<”? mdignativn legal fraternity entering into the practice

Tffie petitions from resident» of Victoria ^V“h?ellminat®4tr°™therMolution. He of their profession here, and he thought 
and Comox in reference to the Uquor W °“! tha‘ should stiff be the case. He did
traffic wire read andreoeived and ordered Ottawa his attention at not know that he could add anything to
to be printed. a™d ™u5t the Dominion that which had already been pat forward.

All petitions on the same subject were SL fo1*'th®lr .e®»rte m the If a man passed his elimination and had
ordered to be printed. de,lrahle not to not the ability he could not rise. To his

The petition from Kootenay residents v1® ®ed5,D^*, question with mind the chief objection in the act now
waa to tiiedLt that it wra the Phenes querison, for, t waa held that in force waa that it required twelve
appointa competent person to euperin- .“^l“PS4 111 m?nth'» residence. It was contended that
tend the expenditure of public monire in °a?^’ ■1K!t 0D*Zthe United States this was necessary in order that somethe dirtrict iLd aX iSTand The queetion woold knowledge of the ïtatuto, of the province
ordered to be printed. . “hmittiri to an international com- be acquired; but parties desirimr to locate

The petition aAmg for a bridge —— — ?lfalon’. a“? **• Dominion government here oonld study these before they came, 
pe-uon easing tor a Dnuge across i felt perfectly conndent that the pétition _ He would ask it would not be absurd tv

§i.
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There was NOTICES OF MOTION.
Hon. Mr. Hum 

—To move : 
newspaper has persistenly vilified the 
undersigned, a member of this legislative 
assembly; whereas such gross slander is 
calculated to bring this legislature and its 
members into disrepute and contempt; be 
it therefore resolved that this house do 
proceed to censure the proprietors of The 
Colonist newspaper, for their reprehen
sible conduct.

Col Baker, on Friday next—To move : 
That the report from the select committee 
appointed to enquire iuto the charges 
brought by the Hon. T. B. Humphreys 
against the Hon. R. Dunsmuir, president 
of the council, be adopted.

Mr. Semlin, on Friday next—To move: 
That in the opinion of this house it is de
sirable that two additional polling places 
in the Yale district be established,
Grand prairie aud one at McKinney’s on 
Rock creek.

Mr Grant, on Monday next—To 
Whereas, a number of British seating 
rels, used in the lawful avocation of catch
ing seals in the Behring sea, outside the 
three-mile limit, were seized by cruisers 
of the United States of America; their ap
pliances, cargoes aud catch confiscated, 
and their officers and crew imprisoned, 
thus inflicting serious personal and pecun
iary injury upon British subjects; and 
whereas, up to the end of the first year 
the officers of the government of the Do
minion of Canada failed to notify the 
owners of British vessels when clearing at 
the custom house for the purpose cf pro
ceeding to Behring sea to engage in seal 
catching that they did so at their 
nsk : be it therefore resolved, that 
spectful address be presented to hi 
tne lieutenant-governor requesting him to 
move the Dominion government te com
pensate the owners of British vessels for 
the losses thus incurred and to obtain 
from tile United States authorities a reim
bursement of the sum so expended.

Hon. Mr. Davie, on Friday next—To 
move, that this house do immediately re
solve itself into a committee of the whole 
to consider “An Act to amend the License 
Ordinance, 1867.”

mphreys, on Friday uexo 
Whereas The Colonist

reference.

These Grit journals are not “brothers 
all.” The difference is that one, like the 
Hamilton Times, views the matter from 
an intelligent standpoint with all the 
facts before it, while the other, like the 
Victoria Times, writes it down without 
the slightest knowledge of the details, in 
a vain effort to do the Dominion Govern
ment an injustice. Our Hamilton con
temporary seems to be in its general 
policy even more Gritty than the Toronto 
Globe—its rebuke to such mouthings as 
emanate from the local Grit organ is al) 
the stronger.

exer-

were re

caused dis-

|
.

Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. 
Beaven, that in the opinion of this house 
roads should be gazetted in accordai 
with the interests of the petitionurs 
Okanagan and Mission valley, in order 
give cattle access to the summer mount.i

one on
!

1 move : 
ves-A TRUE SON OF CANADA.I

à
ranges.

Mr. Semlin said the object of the 
lution was simply for the purpose of call 
ing the attention of the government t‘> 
the desirability of gazetting roads which 
would remove the evi^ complained of in 
the petition which had been read.

Hon. Mr. Vernon said the object uf 
his hon. colleague was a commendable 
one, but thought the remedy could nut 
very well be earned out. 
might be benefited and another injured 
by gazetting such roads. The settlers had 
the remedy within their own hands and 
they could obtain the highways sought by 
conforming with the Land Act, 1884. Hu 
had no objection to the resolution for it 
would do neither harm nor good. He 
considered the injury was a serious 
one and it was never contemplated that 
parties purchasing narrow strips of 
agç land should control a large amount of 
public land, &it as he sa|4 before, the set 
tiers had their remedy.

Mr. Beaven thought that the hon. chief 
commissioner was wrong in his conten
tions. He. had the right by the provis 
ions of the land act to gazette such 
tion roads as were required. The injury 
caused by individuals purchasing 
strips of land, and fencing it, thus exclud
ing others from running their cattle in 
the summer government ranges, could be 
readily understood.

Hon. Mr. Vernon said that mi til the 
grievances were more clearly defined he 
could not act in the case. The settlers , 
should first state where they required f 
roads before the government could act in 
the matter.

The resolution earned.

n. moverA history of the means by which 
Canadian honors were obtained by some 
Canadian statesmen would form most in
teresting reading. Sir Edward Watkin 
threw a little tight upon this subject in 
his recent work on Canada, and Sir John 
Macdonald has followed suit. Some of 
his Toronto admirers have ventured tv

F

I
:

years
seem

NEW WESTMINSTER CHARTER.
Mr. Bole asked leave to introduce an 

act to incorporate the çity of New West 
minster.

Leave granted; bijl read a first time and 
referred to the private bills committee.

public road.
Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Mr. Lad

ner, that an address be presented to his 
honor praying for a return of all orders in 
council, letters and correspondence relat
ing to the gazetting the public road from 
Ladner’s Landing to the townships’ line 
dividing townships 5 and 6, New West
minster district Carried.

LEGAL PROFESSIONS ACT.
Mr. Higgins moved the second reading 

of a bill to amend the “Legal Professions 
Act.” He said that "the bill should 
properly have emanated from a legal

jÊÊÊÊfM member of the house; but that last session,
™r* ?jadner asked leave to introduce a although there were three members of the 

rail intituled, “An Act to alter and amend legal profession on the floor none h*4 
the Municipality Amendment Act, 1887.” moved in that direction. Therefore, he 

Leave granted; "bill read a first t iine; felt it incumbent on him to try and 
second reading on Friday next. break down the present barriers so as to

supreme court fees. make the profession at least reciprocal in
Mr T^io oaizûzi il,» x ku. character. He did not think of all thettflT. m] wUzti fcva Attorney- learned professions that of the law should

Z7;ftoeror,reme rro about with P™^®6 that no other pro-
Davie eaidthat three gentle- ^7°? a8ked°q would S®4 if the7 414 

i. j ree gentie- ^ doctor, a civil engineer, a school tea-
7T"“îf17 «her could embark inti,; practice of to 

Justice Crease Hon i?0**" Professio11 aa 80011 88 he landed here; but
and Mr hTto n r u t WoUtom a barrister or solicitor must writ and,ZZZLiration’to^re^to^orZ1 * °ne before ^
tiemen raking .ht wls d* tat T"4, 
as yet had not obtained a reply. 3^

Granville SQUATTER,. only thoae members of the pro-
Mr. Orr meved, seconded by Mr. feasion from provinces where the 

Martin—That the éùlect committee ap- same privilege iras . extended to 
pointed to enquire and report to this kwyw8 from our own province could 
house whether any bona fidt oi other oocu be admitted here on giving two months’ 
pants, having oocupied or made suhetan- notice. It was a libel on oar young lsw- 
tial improvements on lots in the townplot ret8 te «*y that they could not compete 
of Granville previous to Mr. Van Horne’s with intellects from abroad; aud aupp»- 
viait, have been allowed to purchase their u>g they could not, they sould have an 
locations at the price of $200, as stipulated opportunity to ait at the feet of Gamaliels 
in the bargain for the cession of 6,000 from the east and receive instruction 
acre at Coal Harbor and English Bay by that would soon enable them to compete 

government of British Columbia to with the best men from the bar of any 
Canadian Fbcific Bailway company, or other country. Ontario extended the

%

One settlerhope that it ia not “beyond the bounds 
of probability that Her Most Gracious 
Majesty, whom you have so faithfully 
served, may at no distant day confer on 
you even greater favors than those 
now wear; and should the result be

1 own 
a re- 

is honoryou ily hoped 
allow anselfyour

promotion to a position nearer the Throne, 
we would all feel that the honors have 
been well deserve^ and gallantly won.”
Sir John’s reply on this point is worthy 
of note, placing on record, as it does, an 
interesting page in his personal history:—

In the address, you hint at the possi
bility of my receiving more honors at the 
hands of our Sovereign. 1 may say of the 
honors I have already received at her 
hands that they have all come from Hei 
Majesty, and I now take the opportunity 
of stating that from the first to the last of 
them they were given to me without any 
suggestion or request of mine. They 
came to me without my knowing that 
they were coming. From the first 
honour that I received at her hands until 
the last, that of getting the Grand Cross 
of the Bath, I waa taken by surprise. I 
have particular pleasure in stating that 
the first intimation that I had that I was 
going to receive the last honour, the 
Grand Cross of the Bath, was a note from 
that great statesman, then Prime Miniate i
of England, Mr. Gladstone, which told Fl*e Portraits.

that Her Majfltty had authorized him When you go to Victoria do not fail to 
to offer me on aooounfc of my long and dis- have your photograph taken by Hall & 
tinguished services that crowning honor of Lows. Pictures taken by us are dear and 
my career. Great, however, as my ap brilliant and as beautifully finished as any 
preciatioti of these honours has been, I on the coast, San Francisco not excepted 
must state frankly, notwithstanding how If you have any old pictures that you want 
loyal and British I am, I feel still more copied or enlarged, send them to us and we 
highly the honours that have been cen- will guarantee satisfaction. Hàll&Lowk 
ferred upon me and the confidence invest- Photographers, Government Street. Cut 
ed in me by the people of Canada. I this out and put it in your pocket-boek *
know well that, looking back upon my -------------- ------
political life, I have made mistakes. New Opening on Yates Street.
Every statesman if he were candid must This evening Messrs. R Atwood & Co. 
make the same admuoon; but I mil eay will open their new Drug store on Yates 
this for myself, that anything I have done, street, opposite the Poodle Dog Hotel, 
any stop I have token, either in legiala- where a full line of Toilet Article., Per-
4'on ”uLhdml,L t1!0n—“ rary fume,7. Chemicals, &c, can be found, 
stop, whether they have been light or Physicians’ prescriptions carefully 
wrong, 1 acted according to the best uf pounded day and night, 3

E

L

F: QUESTIONS.
Hon. Mr. Beaven, on Monday next— 

.To ask the hon. Provincial Secretary: 
Will tenders be invited fer the binding 
connected with the revision of the sta
tutes and other departmental government 
work during the present year ?

Mr. Higgins, on Friday next—To ask 
the hon. Attorney-General: What steps, 
if any, have been taken to cany out the 
provisions of “An act relating to the prac
tice and procedure of the supreme court,” 
passed by this house at its last session ?

narrow

Mr. Bole said he would accept the 
suggestion and amend hia resolution so as 
to confine it to the supreme court—half a 
loaf was bettor than no bread.

Hon. Theo. Da 
move the amendment limiting 
ploymeut of stenographers to the supreme 
court—seconded by Mr. Allen. The 
adoption of a system of shorthand report
ing in connection with the eonrte was im
perative. Such a system would shorten 
the course of legal proceedings and waa in 
force in all other placea. Appellate pro
ceedings would be nugatory without an 
accurate record of what was appealed from 
and the preeent provision requiring the 
judge to maké a report of the evidence 
and all exceptions was entailing too much 
mechanical work on the jodge, besides be
ing unsatisfactory to litigants. Lately 
parties to suits had employed stenograph
ers, but as they were not officers 
of the court their 
cepted as authentic, 
three or at leaat two i 
system would become 
ing by the fees which could be charged. 
Speaking for the profession he could say 
that aa a hint they would support the 
proposal Referring to the delay in 
rendering judgments alluded to the pre

day by Mr. Grant he, Mr. Davie, 
was not aware that there was any general

vie aaid he would 
the em-

an ear-
accorded no other British

LEGAL PROFESSIONS BILL.
Hon. Mr.

NINETEENTH DAY.
Thursday, March L

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:46 
o’clock.

Prayers were said by the Rev. Mr. 
Beanlands
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NOXIOUS
Mr. Ladner, in i 

reading of the bill to 
of noxious weeds, rec< 
which occurred last ; 
% large quantity of i 
Manitoba. The matt 
rore the grand jury la 
tow endeavoring to pi 
void any future ini 

seeds; there were too 
country.

House went into cor 
the chair.

After considerable 
bill being applicable fcc 
matter was settled by 1 
an additional clause ] 

#W11 should not apply t 
the Cascades.

The committee then 
the bill complete with

TRAMWA"
Mr. Bole asked lea 

private bill incorporât 
Hot Springs Tramway ' 

' Leave granted; bill 
second reading on Mori 

land registry

Hon. Mr. Davie as 
duce a bill entitled _ 
amend the “Land R

- 1870.” j
Leave granted ; bill 

' second reading on Moij
House then adjourn^
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== BSHask Sir John MaeGonsi 
Blske, if they dè#neAl 
tioe here, to 
residence and tMio ip 
the law society. He i 
dorse this resolution, à 
gentleman at some; - 
introduce a still more 1

Mr. Semlin was pi 
sent bill. He thougtfj 
more protection than that'whl 
joyed by members of other p 
They might as well legislate i 
intrôductic 
would into

Hon. Mr. Davie said ____
of the act was plausible, and the 

principle of reciprocity in law was per
fectly right ^ If they were only asked to 
extend the same privileges to the bar of 
other provinces as they granted to British 
Columbia there would be nothing un
reasonable in the hill But he was afraid 
the hon. introducer was somewhat mis
led by the Ontario act. The regulations 
of the law society of Ontario had to be 
followed out, and if he had consulted 
them he would have found that the same 
regulation, that of a year's residence, was 
also required there. As he had said be
fore, if the bill only required the 
privileges as those extended by Ontario 
and other province, there would be no 
objection to its beinsr passed. He thought, 
however, that tiio year’s probation com
plained of in regard to lawyers was quite 
necessary. It was in the interests of the 
general public, it had been contended 
that the medical and Other professions and . 
trades were in the same petition as the 
legal profession, but this was not the case. 
A medical man, a dentist, or a carpenter 
would follow the same line as that which 
they followed when they first acquired 
their profession or trade, but the laws of 
provinces and countries were veiy dis
similar and no matter how astute a lawyer 
might be, it would take him some con
siderable time before he became acqt 
ed with the laws of the province. I 
in the best interests of the public that 
when the sign ‘‘barrister-at-law" was hung 

Jout, that the owner of it should be quali
fied to practice intelligently under the 
laws of the province. He felt confident 
that the house would see that the pro
posed amendment vas not desirable. In 
Ontario 
required
der discussion when he was last 
over there whether this period should not 
be extended. In England a much longer 
probationary period was required. So 
far as the bar of the province was con
cerned he would not endeavor to show 
how their interests would be affected, 
though he thought thay might justly be 
defended. There was no doubt that the 
opening wide the door as suggested would 
be injurious to the young men who were 
now here. He trusted that the house 
would in its wisdom vote for the six 
months’ hoist.

Mr. Grant could not be inconsistent 
and oppose the bilL He had no fear that 
the passage of the measure would be in
jurious to the public or to the bar of the 
province. He thought the contention set 
up of the injury Che measure would do 
the younger members of the profession 
now here was somewhat of a reflection 
upon their ability. He himself consider
ed that there wore some among them 
who would rise to be an ornament to their 
profession. He would certainly support 
the measure.
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.led no Act to amend the ‘trial of cc

inet the ask leave to intrUdce an ait «.amend 
ie they “the act respecting absconding debtors.” 

£ Hod. Mr. Vernon, on 
To ask leave to introduce a bill entitled 
“an act to extend the provisions of the 
Bridge Protection Act, 1864; to the main
land of British Columbia.” v: te-’ 

Hon- Mr. Vernon, on Monday next— 
To ask leave to introduce a bill entitled 
“an act to amend the Land A 

Hon. Mr. Vernon, on Mo 
To ask leave to introduce a 
“an act to ainepd an act to provide for 
the better protection of cattle ranges."

Hon. Mr. Humphreys, on Monday 
next—To move that an humble address 
be presented to his honor the lieuten
ant-governor, praying his honor to cause 
to be sent down to the house at mi early 
day, copies of all letters, documents and 
correspondence whatsoever passed be
tween the superintendent of police, the 
hon. attorney-general and any other peK 
son or persons touching upon and relat
ing to the pursuit and arrest of the steam
er Teaser in Alaskan waters by the prov
incial authorities in' November, 1*885.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys,, on Monday 
next, to move: That au humble address 
be presented to his honor the lieutenant- 
governor, praying his honor to cause to be 
sent down to this bouse at an early day 
copies of all letters, documents, and cor
respondence whatsoever passed between 
the superintendent of police, the hon. 
attorney-general and any other person or 
persons touching upon or relating to the 
alleged murder of Henry Moore and 
others in the schooner Seabird in June, 
1886.

linoat the en- 
jxington end

■:,V T-juet i«ute: '* «ne 1ley8 T^-A roue. StuekJuuetiAÿ-j'ri^r

OVBKVLOWINO TEAB8 CHICKED.
To the Public : For a number of years 

1 have been troubled with an overflowing 
et tears dewn my cheeks, and have beeTi 
operated on a number of times by a phys
ician, without success. CaUed on the Dr«. 
Darrin, at the International hotel, Cherry 
street, and they operated on my eye, and 
I now feel great relief for the first time 
m fourteen years. I can be referred teat 
1361 Railroad street, Tacoma, W. T.

Mm. A. J. Qubntxl.
OB08S STM STRAIGHTENED.

To the Public : I have been cross-eyed 
for the paat six years, caused by inflam
mation. After one operation by the Drs. 
Darrin my eyes are perfectly straight. 
Can be seen and referred to next door to 
Ghaoe hospital. Anna -Schwab.
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whales off Pikis 
alongside and koi 
for a short time

which broke
----- „--------- > company’s
euro factory, corner of 

Lexington avenue, and 
probably amounting t6 

re. Puttier * Stymus'
__ tile entire frontage on

cmgton avenue, from 41st and 42ud 
-~A was seven stories high. From 

g the fire communicated to 
ell, Wergmau & Smith, cigar 
1rs, whose 360 employees had 
to rush from the building in 

building was also entirely 
>re ten or twelve smaller one» 

toward Third avenue en both 4lit and 
42nd streets. On 42nd street there is a 
short branch of the elevated railroad, 
necting the Third avenue elevated road 
thcGrandCentral depot. The wooden gird
ers of this structure was soon in flames and 
a long section of the road was ruined. A 
falling wall also added tp the damage of 
the elevated road. The Vanderbilt hotel, 
on. the northeast corner of 42nd street and 
Lexington avenue caught Are and the 
front of that building was badly damaged.
The hotel was saved from destruction by 
bsfagi4rei*>h*d ^ttfc water to such an ex
tent as to render it uninhabitable. Three In the house of commons to day Wm. 
adjoining flats caught fire, but were saved H. Smith, the government leader, moved 
in a singular manner. On the northwest to enlarge the rule adopted yesterday in 
corner of 42nd street and Lexington ave- reference to the counting of the vote by 
nue is an hospital for the ruptured and the speaker so that cases in which there 
crippled, which it will be re- was no division the names of the minority 
membered had a narrow escape should be taken. '
from destruction by lire a short When a credit of £h,500 was asked by 
time ago. Over a hundred children were the government for diplematio missions 
in this building. They were all removed abroad Labouchere arose and commented 
to neighboring residences, and the build- upon the mission of Joseph Chamberlain 
ing was saved by liberal streams of water, to the United States and declared that the 
The fire burned fiercely for over four credit was excessive, 
hours, and, of the entire block nothing Sir James Ferguson said he did not 
now remains but a few stores in Third consider the sum asked for a large one, 
avenue, following is the list of losses as and that the expenses of no previous 
far as known:—Pottier & Stymus Co., similar commission had ever been covered 
building and stock, $200,000; W. H. by a like sum. He said Chamberlain’s 
Orteil, furniture, $300,000-, Powejl, Weig- mission had resulted in success. If there 
man & Smith, $160,000; Theisa & Trurg, should be any delay in obtaining a ratifi- 
marble cutters, $26,000; Robert Ogden'& cation from the two governments to the 
Ooriet, building, $35,000; Alex. C. SherV treaty, a modus vivendi had been agreed 
man, hotel, $20,000; Geo.Foster, building, upon by the commissioners under which, 
$20,000; Vanderbilt, hotel damaged by practically, . the provisions of the treaty 
water, $16,000. Three flats owned by come at once into operation and will con- 
Mayor Hewitt, damaged by water, $2,000; tmue for two years, during which time he 
J. Corcoran, $10,000. There are nn- hoped that the treaty would be ratified, 
meroue other losses which will swell Mr. Gladstone applauded Chamberlain 
the aggregate to nearly $1.000,000. as a man of eminent ability and who was

competent to grasp the question under 
consideration. This he could say without 
belittling the undoubted ability of Min
ister West. The credit was approved of 
by a vote of 314 to 68.

--------*--------

1 Mrs. Laegtry la Tronble-Seenery and 
1 Costumes Seized—Other Inter

esting News. „ .

with others, of
and Daniel

Sentenced
uyu-ui-awn,

Six Han-1,u publisher. wm<A dred Dollars. *one
AMr. Hemy McHugh, died at Saanich 

at the rine old age of 80 years. 4.—»ipapte'
He was a native of C!*nd, and has be#» JML $.....
vinoe since 186L He was highly respect
ed by all who knew him and leaves a wife, 
to whom he was married 60 jeàrs ago,

The folloi are the Inland revenue
San Francisco, March 1.—Dr. James 

McShafter, son of Judge Jar 
Shafter, married Miss A. Lange,

1884."
,y next— 
l entitled

rat of 11 London, March 1.—£n commenting up
on yesterday’s election at Deptford, 
■Serna says, it hopes that the failure to 
storm the tory stronghold (Deptford) 
not discourage the liberals. It also says, 
that if in all the electorates ot the kingdom 
the liberals rally to their cause the same 
as they did at Deptford, their efforts Will 
suffice to return an overwhelming Glad
stone majority. The Standard and all 
liberal-unionist newspapers are jubilant at 
the conservative stand made at Deptford 
whjch, notwithstanding that Darling was 
comparatively unknown in the district, 
the unprecedented exertions of the liberals 
assisted by the halo of martyrdom sur
rounding Blunt, resulted in the return 
of a conservative member.

James Mc- 
—- -. p~i of. Ger- 

seven years since against fcbe desire
----------- of his father. The judge's family then
$11,088 66 opposed the. entrance of his son’s wife ito 

to their family and social circle without 
jgfii ¥;. In the letter ' ~ '
McShafter, preamp* . 
pressure, commenced a suit for" divorce 
upon the grounds that his wife was not 
true to her marital vows. Carl Lange, a 
pailor and brother to the persecuted 
woman, came to the city to champion his 
sister’s cause. Divining that the elder 
McShafter, was at the bottom of the 
divorce proceedings, be sought to stop 

i to- them by thraeteuing the magistrate’s life. 
Not-being successful in his threats, he to-

this
thethat

will :and safeTotal,from the town residencewill take
' ■>}en Wire Inquiry.

An inquest into the cause of the fire st 
the International Hotel was held yester
day afternoon at Esquimalt before Judge 
Harrison. The following gentleman were 
sworn as a jury : John Doran (foreman), 

Russell, R. Philli)», Jno. Russell. 
The evidence of Stephen Jones, Mrs. 
Jones and Wm. Gilmour was taken, but 
nothing definite was ascertained. The 
injury adjourned at 6 o’clock, until to
day at 2 o’lock p.m.

part of last year Dr. 
bly under paternal

oon-
with

A dispute, says the Nanaimo Free 
Frees, has arisen between the Enclataw 
Indians and some Englishmen on Gamp- 
bell river near Seymour Narrows. From 
what could be learned tile Bnclataws live 
06 Valdez Island, opposite the Campbell 
river, but also have a large reserve at the 
mouth of this river, which 
extends further up tbs river 
land taken up by the new settlers. The 
Indians are indignant and we understand 
that the chief has given these settlers a 
certain time to leave the land or they will 
eject them by force.

same

Win.
ANOTHEB CASH.

To the PàbUe : For about 9 mpnths my 
left eye jiaa beencroased, doe toaa injury 
of bemg throw» from a wagon and strik
ing on my head. It paralyzed the outer 
muscle» of the eyee causing it to turn in
ward rendering me cross eyed. I had 
been^ operated on by a physician without 
suoceea. I went to Drs. Damn at the In
ternational hotel, Cherry street, and after 
one operation and treatment by them my 
eye is now nearly restored. 1 can be re
ferred to at 666 Washington street, Port 
Townsend, W. T. Andrew Anderson.

e

i ;iitoi T”***’* rrr-i »t Seatüei^"a,t“o“p^i 

w m,M n w-xta,. "«•» r-bk, ,u3 5

parties who had a hand in the assault 
t * j _ a. a . . .. . . He it was who dealt the
for tenders to oonstruot a navigable canal frighUul blow with the bell «topper.
and lock between the Upper Kootenay Wm. Glover, the other assistant, is in the 
nver and the Columbm lsike (the source county goal, awaiting the action of the 
of Columbia river), and ita purpore is to ^ rad has been des-
counect the navigable waters of these two & Pueblo to bri Gtoodwin
rivers, a work which will greatly enhance 
the facilities for transportation into the 
Upper Kootenay valley and hence assist 
in the development of its rich mineral re
sources. The canal and lock will be the 
first of their kind in the province and the 
coat or construction is estimated at $60,
000. It is to be carried out by the Koot
enay Valleys Co., of London, England, 
who last fall erected a steam sawmill on 
the spot and who have been busy cutting 
the timbers and lumber required for this 
important undertaking

'
rai

ClWill BilM a Canal.
In another column will be fouùd a call the mThe Ben hay ou Murder <ane.

In the trial of John A.- Diinmig to-day 
for the murder of Henry Benhayon the 
defense made their opening statement. 
They would not only prove Dimmig inno
cent but would prove that a considerable 
part of the testimony is positively false; 
some of it being downright perjury; that 
Benhayon was a worthless idle man and 
generally regarded 
fense concluded by asserting that Dr. 
Bowers had nothing to gain from Ben- 
hayon’s death as he was very hopeful of 
his final release through the supreme 
court. The defendant was then placed on 
the stand and detailed his case on from 
childhood.

of
: :

uaint- A CORRECTED EYE.'
To the Public : I am 13 years old and 

have been cross-eyed all my life, and have 
always looked so horrid as to be called 
cock-eyed. I went to the Drs. Darrin 
and they did one operation on my eye v 
which is now perfectly straight. Can be 
referred to at my home, at 
street, Tacoma, W. T.

"Lillie Qübnthl.

t was

From The Daily Colonist, March L
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. ■eal-Klajt.

Tuesday evening last at the parsonage. 
North Saanich, a very pleasant event oc
curred, in the uniting in marriage of Mr. 
Walter E. Heal of Lake district, to Miss 
Isabella King of Cedar Hill, the cere-

as a crank. The de-
1361 RailroadTbe Wire*.

The wires were 
direction last night, 
this morning.

prostrated in every 
Hence no despatches

a year’s 
and it

• residence was 
had been un- r-A CERTIFIED CUM.

This is to certify that I-have been 
troubled with weak eyes for over a year 
past, with a constant pain ever the eye 
and ball, and was almost blind at times. 
I went to Drs. Darrin and put- myself 

their electro-magnetic treatment 
the happiest results as I consider 

myself cored. I can be gladly referred to 
at White River, W. 1\

John Mullen.

Emony being performed by the Rev. W. J. 
Dowler, B. A., in the presence of a large 
number of the contracting parties’ friends 

The bride looked very at-

Police Ceert.
Lucy, an Indian woman, was charged 

with being drunk. She was fined $5.
Octavus B. Delabach and William 

Daly was fined $200 each or three 
months’ imprisonment for selling liquor 
to Indians.

Geo. Cleveland, charged with vagrancy, 
was dismissed.

::and relatives, 
tractive, being attired in a fine dress of 
pale blue nun’s veiling trimmed with 
orange blossoms.

Belayed Br ■ anew Storm.
The steamer Princess Louise came in; 

from Vancouver at noon yesterday, 
having been delayed fifteen hours by a 
blinding snow storm, at the wharf in that 
city. The “beautiful" fell all day Wed
nesday and the cold was unbearable. 
Capt. Glahome says he experienced snow 
all the way across the gulf, but on reach
ing Active pass not a sign of there having 
been a fall could be seen anywhere. The 
passengers were surprised and delighted 
to see sunshine pervading this city and 
flowers blooming in the gardens.

Cowlefcao Notes.
From a gentleman who arrived from 

Cowichan yesterday a reporter learned 
that matters are progressing nicely. The 
settlers are agitating for public halls 
at Somenos and Quamichan stations. 
Several farmers have begun to plough, 
but the slight fall of snow Wednesday 
night put a stop to their operations.

Two public meetings were held last 
Saturday evening, which had for their 
object the erection of a public halt Com
mittees were formed to take the matter in 
hand. Chemainus is very lively just at 
present, especially at Croft & Angus' saw
mill.

IllNews of the Disaster.
General superintendent Filmore of the 

Southern Pacific, returned to-day to 
South Vallejo where he has been almost 
constantly since the disaster there on 
Monday last. The latest news from the 
scene of the disaster tends to confirm the 
worst fears regarding the large -loss of 
life. It seems clear that the number of 
deaths will aggregate at least 30. *

Chinese Immigration.
A special dispatch from Washington 

says : “"The Senate this afternoon passed 
a resolution directing the Presiden to 
negotiate a treaty to cut off all Chinese 
immigration."

::J.figigj
1

:withWar I» She Cam».
The meeting of the council last evening 

was strangely quiet, so quiet, in fact, un
til it was nearing the end, that the spec
tators began to drop out one by one, with 
the opinion that lively times at Council 
meetings were things of the past. Buta 
a storm was brewing that few had any 
idea of, and when it burst forth with all 
its fury, those who had dropped off for a 
quiet doze in the benches outside the rail
ing started up, their faces bearing 
dence of great expectations. And all 
was due to Coun. Goughian’s resolution 
regarding the-waterworks engineer. The 
Mayor, in stentorian tones, rebuked the 
mover, who then said, in his usual quiet 
manner, a few things which only fanned 
the flame in his worship’s breast, and 
made him talk the more. But like a 
whirlwind the storm of words and anger 
soon ]>assed over and died away in a mur
mur, which was drowned by Coun. Harris’ 
timely motion to adjourn.

?■
THE DOCTORS’ TERMS. —•

The Drs. Darrin are located at the In
ternational hotel, Cherry street between 
Second and Third, Seattle, W. T. Office 
hours, 10 to 6; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays,
10 to 12. Consultation free. Terms 
reasonable.

They cure permanently all diseases of 
the genitinary organs, nervous debility, 
<fco., and make a specialty of deafness and 
catarrh, and also treat successfully all dis- 

of the nose and throat, eye and ear, 
etc., as well as all acute and chronic dis
eases of whatever name or nature, if cur
able. No case taken if not. They have 
the secret for the cure of consumption by & 
the newly discovered method of rectal in
jection of gas, which they have practiced 
with great success

Drs. Darrin have a system of home 
treatment for patients living at a distance 
thus saving them time and expense, by 
writing symptoms, age, sex, etc. In
quiries answered» Circulars sent free.

Real Rtiiate Sale.
The Si. Andrew’s and Caledonian Soci

ety have purchased the Dallas property, 
on the comer of Simcoe street and Beacon 
Hill Park. The land comprises twelve 
acres and the society intend to have it 
cleared and converted into an attractive 
picnic ground—one of the finest on the 
coast. The price paid-for the property is 
said td have been high.'

A Cold Wave.
Despatches from Vancouver and Nan

aimo yesterday morning state that snow 
was falling heavily. At New Westminster 
it fell to a depth of three inches. The 
Upper country reported that the weather 
was cold but no snow fell, except at Clin
ton. Bridge Creek reported the thermo
meter four degrees below zero. In Vic
toria all is sunshine.

Held Fer Extradition.
New York, March 1.—Robert Sudd- 

ington, the Canadian embezzler, who was 
arrested several days ago, was held to-day 
for extradition papers.

Cellerles Agala Bernal a*.

Potts ville, Pa., March 1.—Several 
additional Reading collieries started up 
to-day. The New Lincoln in the Wes
tern Schuylkill district resumed this 
ning with five hundred men and boys, 
and all the collieries in that district are 
again working.

3R

Dr. Mackenzie Bemeved.
Rumor comes from Berlin that Dr. 

Mackenzie has been displaced from at
tendance upon the Crown Prince under 
orders from the Emperor, and that Dr. 
Berg maim has been placed in full.charge 
of the patient.

evi-
this

Tlye Share» Divorce Case.

Late this afternoon the supreme court 
denied a petition of defendant for the 
rehearing in the celebrated divorce case 
of Sharon vs. Sharon. This decision 
practically terminates aU litigation in the 
great case.

mor-
■IIstFrom Bad 14 Worse.

The Lancet comments upon the omis
sion of official bulletins regarding 
dition of the crown prince, F 
William, and it is forced to conclude that 
the royal patient is proceeding from bad 
to worse.

$ijj
Mr. Higgins confessed that after hear

ing the remarks of the hon. member for 
Yale he had almost feared that in intro
ducing the bill he had been taking away 
the bread and butter from the young men 
of the province. But he did not think 
that such would prove to be the case. 
The contention that it would be taking 
away their birthright was foolish in the 
extreme. It was no more their birthright 
than any other busineas m the province 
was the birthright of the young men of 
the province. With regard to the state
ment that a year’s residence was required 
in Ontario, lie knew that such was not 
the case. It was only necessary that they 
prove that they were the individuals men
tioned in the diploma in order to practice 
there. He thought the present meae- 

and if
the lawyers refused so reasonable 
a request, he could warn them that public 
opinion would demand it, and perhaps a 
measure would be introduced which would 
sweep away all restrictions against ’the 
entering of immbers of the legal pro
fession not practicing within the province. 
He trusted that the good sense of the 
house -and of its legal members would 
assent to its being passed.

On being put to a vote the second read
ing was carried on a vote of 13 to 12, to 
be committed Friday.

the con- 
rederiok

Mrs. Langtry In Tranble.

Chicago, March 1.—The scenery and 
costumes at McVickeris theatre belonging 

***** From m* w,Bdow* to Mrs. Langtry, were seized this momini
Joseph Garciade Cadiz, 84 years of age at the suit b? Mme. Dorée for $420, anc 

and formerly a teacher of mathematics, her ear was seized this afternoon at the 
while sitting on the window sill of his suit of James Creighton, an Edinburgh 
room this afternoon lost his balance 
and had his brains dashed out on the aide-

m
f
■IMBroken Premises.

Last evening Rev. Mr. Starr spoke 
from Matthew, 21 chap., 28-31 verses, 
and vividly pictured the two classes of 
persons represented by tbe two sons. He 
showed how Christian inconsistencies 
were confounded with Christianity and 
illustrating it he said : “Take a tourist 
and point out to him the old Beaver as a 
sample of our fine steamboats on the Pa
cific coast and you show him as good a 
sample of our steamboats as an inconsist
ent Christian gives of Christianity." The 
son who said “I go" but did not 
likened to the Christian who, instead of 
fighting for God as he had promised, 
spiked his gun and did nothing, or like 
the sinner who in sickness, trouble er 
bereavement, had promised to turn to 
God, and on recovery or in prosperity had 
not done so. A powerful appeal was then 
made to all to redeem their broken prom
ises and during a most profitable prayer 
service, after the address, a very large 
number of persons signified their inten
tion of so doing.

tillkselev's Trial.
Dublin, March 1.—A large police force 

has been detailed for service at Scholl to
morrow where the trial of Commoner 
Gilhobley for offences under the Crimea 
Act wül take place. The authorities fear 
riots may oçcur.

6revy*g Son-In-Law Sentenced.

Paris, March 1.—After various trials 
and examinations Daniel Wilson, ex
president Grevy’s son-in-law, has been 
convicted of selling decorations of the 
legion of honor, and sentenced by the 
government to two years imprisonment 
and to pay a fine of $600. He is also 
deprived of all civil rights for a period of 
five years.

Innor Regarding tke Crown Prince.

Berlin, March 1.-—A morning paper 
states that the Crown Prince was seized 
with a tit of suffocation yesterday and was 
only relieved by persistent medical treat
ment. Confirmation of the statement 
cannot be obtained.

Pillagers and Rioters Dispersed.

Rome, March 1.—A number of un
employed workmen banded together to
day and pillaged various shops in the 
city. When the police attempted to ar
rest them and drive them away the crowd 
stoned them. Troops were finally called 
out and managed to disperse the rioters 
without bloodshed and succeeded in ar
resting a large number of them.

Cn*tom* Collections.
The following are the customs collec

tions at the port of Victoria fqr March 
ending 29th February» 1888:
Duties....................................................
Miscellaneous.........................
Chinese Immigration Act............

m I
jeweler, for $421. m

THE ESTIMATES.walk belo w. Takes Back 14 Work.

Palo Alto, Pa., March 1.—The report 
that some of the Philadelphia and Reading 
Co.’s engineers who failed to get back 
their jobs will be re-employed by the 
company proves correct. These men’s 
cases have been carefully inquired into 
<»nd it has been learned that they were 
not wholly to blame for their failure to 
report for duty.

Skip Carpenters en a Strike.

$41,052 44 
334 80 
484 50

8
A Sskooner Wrecked.

San Diego, CaL, March L — The 
schooner Newark^ which went ashore 

The management of the Club Theatre near the entrance of the bay yesterday, 
will give a family matinee to the little went to pieces this morning. Loss $15,- 
ones of the public school on Saturday af
ternoon, March 3rd, at 2 o’clock p. m.
All the little folks and their parents are 
cordially invited. The Club Theatre has 
been running under the present manage
ment in a very orderly manner; nothing 
is said or done that would tend to shock 
or displease the most fastidious. Mr.
Hayward, chairman of the board of trus
tees of the public schools, has given his 
consent for the little ones to witness the 
entertainment. Children must apply to 
their teacher for a ticket.

The Dominion Appropriations for Brit- 
_ ish Columbia.

$42,771 74 
25,451 66 A Treat ior tke Little Ones.Collections, February, 1887.. 

Inorease over February, 1887 $17,32& 08 ■'

000. Tupptt Says no Arrangemept Has Been Had 
With the Halted SUtM Regarding the Use 
et Behring's Sea No Instructions to Refuse 
Clearances—Hail Subsidies Dropped.

International Parcel Post.
Commencing on tha 1st of March all 

descriptions of postal matter now admit
ted to pass by mail within ' the Dominion 
(except closed parcels) may also pass by 
mail to any place in the United States, 
subject to customs charges on dutiable 
articles. The rates of postage will be the 
same as when addressed to any destination 
in the Dominion and must in all cases be 
prepaid. Registration fee five cents. The 
registration fée on letters to the United 
States has been reduced to two cents.

was
The New Tariff Bills.ure was a good one

Washington, March L—The chairman 
of the committee on ways and means to
day submitted to a full committee the 
tariff bills upon which the democratic 
members have been at work for several 
months, and the measure was immediate
ly made public. The full text of the bill 
makes fifty-nine pages of regular congres
sional pamphlet form. The following re
view of the measure by Mr. Mills will 

Found as Last. Kive a general idea of its provisions :
It ha, been known that the police have f?0*68

SLsïï ss5Stisstii.tr E
«red. About 4:30 o’clock Sergt. Shep-
pard, who deserve, great praise for hi, LJïLi Hni7 “n srtloles
effort, in bringing Dawe and Clark to jua- ”amed th® R ? ty .
tiee, was hunting in a room off the Au,- r *1
tralian restaurant, when he bad occasion ^ “p a *3”‘>lE
to knock out a few bricks of a chimney. fo™lm8 luJ*e
A, they feU he noticedBomething shining totai ^reduction, Zt^e from

LT^im tor T™!' the extension of the free list wül be some- ice^rourt examination” this ^morning and § The reduction on

Sergt. Sheppard will give hi, ev.Zce. Znd nuuZra to $!^0,m. ^Where”

tariff duty was charged before we have 
changed it on a number of manufactured 
articles to an advalorem standard. On 
sugar, a reduction of $16,000,000. One 
result of this will be to break up the in
famous trusts that have been formed for 
the purpose of increasing tbe price of that 
article. The redactions on iron and steel 
riils are small and I think the importa
tion of such articles will not be materially 
increased. Iron in pig form is put at $6 
per ton; the reduction made is only 76 
cents. On imported tobacco in leaf, man
ufactured and not stemmed, we .have 
fixed the duty at thirty-five cents per 
pound; Sumatra is included. On some 
of the articles on which we have reduced 
by revenue, will be increased, while on 
others it will be reduced. Fish we have 
not yet touched. That question has 
always caused trouble between this count 
try and Canada, and involves a dispute 
that we don’t care to encourage. We have 
purposely left the internal revenue ques. 
tiou outside and will bring in a separate 
measure for that. We intend to have a 
bill on that subject. It may be appended 
in the house to the general bill, but that 
1 am unable to say just now. The customs 
duties will be reduced about $56,000,000, 
and in such a way that the manufacturi 
industries of the country will have no 
cause for needless alarm. The bill re
duces the revenue by the closest estimates 
which can now be made, by about $63,- 
000,000, of which $22,260,000 come from 
the free list, $12,000,000 from woolens,
$11,000,000 from sugar, and $1,600,000 
from earthen and glassware, nearly $2,- 
000,000 from metals, $600,000 from chemi
cals, $60,000 from provisions, $260,000 
from cottons, nearly $2,000,000 from 
hemp, jute, etc., and about $10,000,000 
from sundries.

Among the articles proposed to be 
added to the free list by the bill submitted 
to-day, the following are the most impor
tant: Lumber, salt, flax, hemp, jute, tin 
plate, soaps, cottonseed oil, petroleum, 
products of coal tar. spirits of turpentine, 
crude opium, iron and steel, cotton tiee 
on hoops for baling purposes, copper, 
brick, dates and fies, bibles and books 
printed in other than the English lan
guage, marble, all wools, wools on the 
Btam, woolen rags, pig iron is to pay a 
duly of $6 a ton, iron railway bam $11,
steel railway bars $11, all grades of sugar water, and •• aeon, as the piling is drive* 
are reduced by an amount varying from the incline will be built, when the sub- 
one-fifth to one-fourth of the present merged engine will be taken to the shops 
duty, cotton yarn is reduced to thirty-five and repaired. -• "

Milwaukee, March 1.-—Three hundred 
Knights of Labor ship carpenters struck 
at the Milwaukee ship yard this morning. 
The bosses refused to pay $2.76 for nine 
hours work. The company are determined 
to defeat the men and have requested all 
those who do not care to work ten hours 
to call at the office and get their pay.

Bn*laeers for tke C.B.44<
Boston, March 1.—Last evening fifteen 

engineers hnd seventeen firemen left this 
city for Chicago and it is expected fully 
sixty more will follow to-night to fill the 
places of the Chicago, Burlington & Quin- 
cey strikers.

"(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March L—Hon- Mr. Bowell, 

replying to Mr. Edgar, said that the 
customs officials of the Pacific coast had 
not been instructed to refuse clearances 
for Behring’s Sea or for any other part of 
the world.

Sir Charles Tupper said that no agree
ment had been arrived at with the United 
States with reference to the use of Beh
ring’s Sea by Canadian vessels this year.

The estimates were brought down to
day. British Columbia fares as follows: 
$12,600 to be appropriated for the re
moval of rock, etc., in Victoria harbor; 
$10,000 for the removal of Nicol rock at 
Nanaimo; $10,000 for the Columbia river; 
$10,000 for the Cowichan river; $10,000 
for the Fraser river; $2,000 for general 
repairs and improvements of harbors and 
rivers, $1,600 to complete Nicomekl and 
Serpentine riversa, nd$500 to complete the 
river Sumass. There!is no special British 
Columbia veto for public buildings. All 
mail arid steamship subventions have been 
dropped this year.

1

pH
Tke Chinese Question.

A very interesting debate took place at 
the meeting of the Nanaimo debating 
club on Monday evening. The subject 
was “Shall the Chinese be accorded equal 
rights with the citizens of other nations ?" 
Mr. W. Hunter, B. A., took the affirma
tive, and Mr. E. McG. VanHouten the 
negative. The question was ably handled 
by both leaders, but the peculiar wording 
of the subject did not admit of much 
scope. When put to the vote the affirma
tive was carried.—Free Press.

Literary Nates.
The Overland Monthly for March bears 

out the fair fame which this truly western 
magazine has justly achieved, especially 
on the Pacific Coast. The contents are 
most interesting. An article by Horace 
Davis on “Shakespeare’s Sonnets" strikes 
us as being particularly praiseworthy, 
while Mr. F. L. Clarke’s description of 
“The* Political Revolution in the Hawaii
an Islands" is a valuable contribution to 
the world’s history at the present time. 
The Monthly should be patronised by all 
lovers of good literature on this slope.

The West Shore comes to us—always a 
welcome visitor—better than ever before 
in appearance arid excellence. 
Samuels is getting out a worthy perio
dical which deserves the support of the 
public. The engravings, press work, 
text, all are of the very beet quality; 
some of the articles being far beyond the 
average. We are glad to notice such 
evidences of prosperity in the West Shore, 
published in Portland, and gladly recom
mend it to' our readers.

noxious weeds.

Mr. Ladner, in moving tbe second 
reading of the bill to prevent the spread 
of noxious weeds, recounted the necessity 
which occurred last year for destroying 
% large quantity of seed imported from 
Manitoba. The matter was brought he
ure the grand jury last year, and he was 

endeavoring to provide provisions to 
void any future introduction of foul 

seeds; there were too many now in the 
country.

House went into committee; Mr. Orr in 
the chair.

After considerable discussion as to the 
bill being applicable to the mainland, the 
matter was settled by the introduction of 
an additional clause providing that the 
bill should not apply to districts east of 
the Cascades.

The committee then rose arid reported 
the bill complete with amendments.

TRAMWAY OO.

Mr. Bole asked leave to introduce a 
private bill incorporating the Harrison 
Hot Springs Tramway Co.

Leave granted; bill read a first time, 
second reading on Monday next.

LAND REGISTRY ORDINANCE.

Hon. Mr. Davie asked leave to intro
duce a bill entitled an act to further 
amend the “Land Registry Ordinance, 
1870."

Leave granted; bill read a first time, 
second reading on Monday next.

House then adjourned.
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til1CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

James Colter Morrison, the writer, is 
dead, aged 66.

Parnell sa 
parliament 
in so much as concerns Ireland.

The London police are- endeavoring to 
prevent the fignt between Sullivan and 
Mitchell, and have
watch on Sullivan's quarters at Windsor. 
Wednesday they were astonished to find 
that Sullivan had disappeared. It ti not 
known where he has gone. The police 
were completely baffled.

Stephen Hall, in charge of the blasting 
on'William Lee’s contract on the Seattle, 
Lake Shore & Eastern railway, was killed 
while engaged in setting off some blasts. 
Hall has worked for Lee for the past year 
and had been acting as time-keeper until 
recently when he took charge of the 
blasting.

An Ottawa dispatch says : British 
Columbia’s parliament fears trouble if 
efforts are made to enforce the law in the 
disputed territory between that province 
and Alaska. The government-hgs decided 
to issue clearances to vessels proceeding to 
the Behring’s sea fishing grounds. It is 
said that the Liberals in caucus yesterday 
decided after discussion to adopt com
mercial union as the leading plank of 
their platform.

China advices state that officers in 
charge of the Yellow river works in China 
who showed remisness in not taking 
measuers to prevent the recent flood by 
which thousands of lives were lost, have 
been sentenced to be exposed in a cangue, 
or wooden cellar, along the river banks. 
The terms of sentence vary, from two 
weeks to three months, and during the 
whole time the prisoner cannot lie down 
or rest with any comfort.

A large number of the finest salmon 
rivers on tbe coast of Labrador, it is re
ported, will soon be open to American 
fishermen. The rivers in the Labrador 
district are leased by the owners, arid 
title to the property is now being contest
ed by the government. The original 
deed dates back to the early part of the 
seventeenth century, but was, it is said, 
never signed by the French king, 
this proves to be the case tha property re
verts to the government. The property 
extends from below the Saguenay river 
along the coast for 160 miles, reaching 
ince the interior twenty mike.

>

ye that the present session of 
will probably be uneventful, EBaker Paitlia** Kslnte.

During his lifetime it was often affirmed 
that Baker Pasha was making money in 
Egypt. The will >f the gallant general 
does not bear out tin; view. Baker’s per
sonalty has been sworn at less than £4,000. 
Perhaps after this conclusive statement 
nothing more will be said about the large 
income he earned during the period of his 
expatriation. As a matter of fact, his in
come was very modest, though nothing in 
the shape of cash would have compensated 
him for his banishment from his country. 
London Figaro.

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC POWER.

The People. Marvel Much — Personal Cards 
Giving Hubstaatlal Testimony.

Since the advent in this city of Drs. 
Darrin, the great healers, the excitement 
not only in this vicinity, but wherever any 
of the numerous patients they have re
lieved can be found, has been most intense. 
The old story—the lame walk, the deaf 
hear, the blind see—has come to be a 
reality in our midst, and what would be 
scouted as too marvellous to be true is now

Mr.
CAPITAL NOTES. iijIt ia again rumored that Aid. Beauso- 

liel, M.P., will enter the local cabinet ae 
minister of agriculture. He has retired 
from the contest in St. James’ ward, 
Montreal, and will also, it is said, resign 
the Federal seat for Berthier and run for 
the leeal house in the same constituency.

The latest phase ef the stubborn fight 
made by J. A. Mathewson & Co., Mon
treal, against the sugar combiners is an 
appeal to the Governor-General setting 
forth the history of the grocers’ guild since 
ite inception, its by-laws and objects, and 
praying that such steps as the constitution 
provides be taken to dissolve it, inasmuch 
as it opposed to the spirit of the British 
constitution, is a menace to the. liberty of 
the subject, and is, in fact, a species of 
conspiracy and Macknuul against all mer
chants in the trade who are not members 
of the guild.

Combines, Rings and Trusts Discussed 
In the House.

ih
r*

The Liberals Decide to Make Unrestricted 
Reciprocity Their Leading Party Plank 

—Report of the Royal Commis
sion on Railways.

I
demonstrated in too palpable a manner to 
leave room for the slightest doubt or un
certainty. That the doctors are achieving 
a vast amount of good in this community 
no will attempt to deny who has given the 
subject tbe slightest examination. Testi
mony* are being continually received, a 
few nSaes of which we herewith present, 
and cwd add many more did not want of

LOCAL BRIEFS.

The Louise had not arrived up to the 
hour of going to press.

Capt. Gedge, who was master of the 
exploded steamer Julia, and who had 
such a narrow escape from death, is actor 
George Osborne’s father.

The sheriff is in possession of the, Van
couver electric light works on a writ issued 
by.thebankof Montreal for $3,061.48. 
The case will probably be settled in a 
few days.—Colombian.

The jury in the case of the body of the 
man found in the water at Departure Bay, 
on Monday, brought in a verdict of 
“Found Drowned.” The name of the 
man has not yet been ascertained.

On Monday werk was resumed at the 
East Wellington colliery, without Chinese 
underground. It is expected that in a few 
week’s time, when the second shaft 
reaches the coal, there will be a large 
increase in the number of miners em
ployed.

Nine Terrible Days.
It is now repotted that the man Arbers, 

completely lost himself in the woods of 
Texada, and on the third day threw away 
his gun as he had not strength enough to 
carry it. All he had to eat during the ter
rible nine days was a rotten duck he 
found and a few berries he got off a wild 

When found he was almost 
worn to a skeleton with the exception of 
his feet and ankles which were swollen to 
an enormous size, 
left, Arbers was improving and it was 
thought he would recover from the effects 
of his long fast and exposure.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 1.—A lively discussion 

took place in the House to-day on the 
subject of combines, rings and trusts. A 
parliamentary commission was appointed 
to enquire into their operation.

The liberal party have decided in ôau- 
cus to make unrestricted reciprocity a 
leading plank of their party platform. 
The discussion will commence next week 
after the fishery papers are brought down. 
It is understood the protocols will show 
that the United States commissioners 
absolutely refused to consider Canada’s 
offer -of enlargement of trade relations.

The report of the Royal Commission on 
railways was brought down. It 
mends the establishment of a special 
tribunal to deal with all matteis of dis
pute between railway companies-or be
tween them and customers, and to 
prescribe the maximbm tariff. Discrimina
tion in rates against localities or indi
viduals is to be prohibited, 
penalties are suggested.
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1BB8T HEALTH IN YEARS.

Mr. Editor: Dear Sir—For over a year 
I have been afflicted with liver and kidney 
trouble, accompanied by a stomach diffi
culty, with great bleating of the abdomen, 
etc., and for over six years I have not had 
a good night’s sleep. I have been under 
the treatment of most every doctor in the 
country, but without relief. As a last hope 
I was persuaded to consult the Drs. Darrin. 
After the first treatment I felt instanta- 
neons relief, and now after a thorough 

of their electro-magnetic treatment 
I am entirely well, and for the first time 
in years enjoy perfect health. I gladly 
recommend the doctors to the publie, as 
their ability to perform cores is without a 
question, as I saw many others cured while 
under treatment

if'
When the steamernotices or motion. IIBIRTHS.

Mr. Ladner, on Monday next, to move: 
Whereas a large area of land in the 
district of New Westminster is subjected 
to overflow, both on the Serpentine and 
Micklemeke rivers, said land being within 
the railway belt, and the money arising 
from tin sale of such land is paid into the 
Dominion g. •% eminent. Therefore, be it 
resolved, that an hinublo address bo pre
sented to his honor the lieutenant- 
governor, requesting that representations 
be made to ibe Dominion government 
with the view of having a sum of money 
placed on the estimates for the purpose of 
straightening and enlarging said rivers to 
improve their navigation.

Mr. Ladner—To add the following new 
clause to Bill No. 24, Municipality Act: 
Upon the petition of the council of any 
rural municipality, and of not less than 
two-thirds of the residents on lands ad-

Walls.—On the 26th Instant, the wife of J. P. 
Walls, of a eon. !

3
An Elopement.

Last Tuesday the usually quiet and 
prosaic neighborhood of Cedar Hill was 
the scene of quite a romantic incident. It 
seems that a young Romeo hailing from 
the amphibious district known as Lake 
fell desperately in love with a fair Juliet 
dwelling under the shadow of Cedar Hill. 
As is usual in such cases the parents of 
the latter were opposed to the match. 
Nothing daunted, however, our hero 
having duly informed himself from a 
dime novel of what was right ayd proper 
under such circumstances, continued to 
press his suit. Not contented with ma- 
jKing love under difficulties the young peo
ple resolved to have “a real, live" elope
ment all to themselves. Their plans ac
cordingly were all laid with proper regard 
to the details as given by the dime novel. 
But, alas ! for the fate of the “best laid 
plana" which in common with those of 
mice, the poet says “gang aft agley.” 
Instead of the usual midnight climbing 
out of a second storey window, the alto
gether novel sight was presented to the 
neighbors at about 2 o’clock in the after
noon of a young couple in a buggy 
making good time towards town, with an 
irate mother on foot in full chase after 
her fleeing daughter. It is unnecessary 
to state that the young couple won the

Lucas Brown.—In this city, on the 21st Inst., 
br Rev. Dr. Reid, Mr. H. C. Lucas, of this 
city, to MlswAnnie Brown, late of Essex,

recom-
ng

Eng.

IDEATHS.
donne alhy.—At San FranoUoo. on 13th February 

after a abort illness, Mary Ann. beloved 
wife of B. Healey, and eldest daughter of 
the late Thomas Cameron, of tbia city: aged 
37 years.

Mills-Bowden.—On the 2iet inet-, ef consump
tion, at the residence of Mr." 6. F. Heaven, 
Pandora street, Amy Milla-Bowden. only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Beaven, 
aged 18 year» and 1 week.

Smith.—In this city, on the 88th Instant, Agnes 
Smith, a native of Scotland, aged 36 yeire

:

Several
PERSONAL.

J. P. Planta, of Nanaimo, in in town.
Alexander Robertson, M. P. for West 

Hastings, ia dead, aged 60 yean.
Walter Langley, of Ashcroft, came 

down from New Westminster on the Yo- 
aemite yesterday.

E. Wilde gives notiee in another column 
that he has severed his connection with 
the B. C. Mutual Fire Insurance Com-

Rhodes, for a long time paying 
teller of the Bank of British Columbia, 
left for Vancouver this morning to take 
the position of aoeountant in the branch 
office there.

Samuel Keefer, of Beoekville, president 
of the society of Canadian Engineers, has 
been appointed arbitrator for the Harbor 
" ’ominiasionera at Quebec, in reference to 
the settlement of the ooniractor»' claim 
for the graving dock at Point Levis.

POLICE COURT.

(Before Judge Harrison.)
L. Olsen was charged with being drunk 

but as he did not appear hia baU of <6 waa 
held.

Jenny Chickens on the same charge waa 
fined $6. Sergt. Sheppard did not peas 
very complimentary remarks about Jenny 
and said she had appeared about 100 times 
altogether.

F. Beegan appeared on a charge of 
poisoning a dog, the property of Mias 
Christie. Prisoner was remanded.

Dawe and Clarke, charged with stealing 
rings from S. Kirchberg of the Victoria 
Loan Office. They were further remand
ed until to-day.

F. Campion, representing the Catholic 
Sentinel, Portland, is in the city.

E. L. Stbahl.
ASTHMA AMD OPIUM HABIT CUBIC.

Mr.- Editor : Dear Sir—I have been 
troubled with asthma for the paat thirteen 
m»ptha, so bad as not to be able to do a 
day’s work, and have suffered the “ tor
ments of the damned.” The paroxysms 
were so severe that my life was many 
times thought to be despaired of. I had 

erything, and a great many phyi- 
In order to get relief I had to 

resort to morphine, until I had contracted 
the habit. I finally consulted the Drs. 
Darrin, at the International hotel, Cherry 
street, and they said that I oould be ottred. 
I put myself under their electro-magnetic 
treatment. Now after severe treatment I 
am entirely cured of my asthma and the 
morphine habit, and 1 have no craving for 
the drug. I can be referred to at the

TO CONTRACTORS.joining the said municipality,the governor 
in council may extend the limita of auch 
rural municipality ao aa to embrace the 
area referred to in auch petition.

Mr. Bole, on Monday next—To aak 
leave to introduce a bill entitled “an act 
to extend the powera of trustees.”

Hon. Mr. Humphreys, on Monday next 
—To move that an order of the house be 
granted for a return of all letters, docu
ments, leases whatsoever, with accom
panying plan and report, of gold commis
sioner, and sanction of the lieutenant- 
governor, granting five miles of Perry 
Creek,—600 feet on each aide of said

and if

------------ WILL BK RECEIVED UP TO
April 15th, by the undersigned, on behalf 

the Kootenay valleys Co., for the Exoava- 
n of a navigable

ml
n

fried ev OAISTA.T,,
About 6,700 feet long, between the Kootenay 
River and the Columbia Lake. Also, Tenders 
for the construction of

A Timberlock and Six Oates.
LOCAL BRIEFS.

A Seattle paper say» that the engine 
Gilman ie now high and dry ont of the
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*6i THE
—from our midst, the 

of his predecessors . 
teresting. Under the Freni 
Governors of Canada
Francois de la Roque, I............................
1696, Marquis de la Boche; 1618, Samuel 
dé Champlain; 1636, Mare Antoine de 
Bras de fer de Chateaufort; 1636, Cheva
lier d’AUlebeut de Coulonge; 1661, Jean 
de Lamson; 1666, Charles de Lauson 
Chamy; 1668, Visoount de Voyer d'Ar- 
genson; 1661, Baron.dn Bois d’Avangour; 
1663, Chevalier de Saflray Mesy; 1663, 
Alex. deProville Tracy; 1666, Chevalier 
de Oonrcellee; 1672 and 1689, Count de 
Frontenac; 1682, Sieur de la Barre; 1886, 
Marquis de Benonville; 1696, Chevalier 
de Callieres; 1703, Marquis de Vaudreuil; 
1726, Marquis de BeauhaTnoie; 1747, 
Count de Galissonniere; 1749, Mar
quis de la Jonquiere; 1762, Mar
quis . du. Quesne de Menneville ; 
1766, Marquis de Vaudryuil Cavegnal, 
Wliat is known as the old Province of 
Canada, extending from Lake Superior to 
Labrador, in length about 1,406 miles, 
and in breadth from 200 to 400 miles, was 
ceded to Great Britain in 1763. The fol
lowing is a list of the Govemors-General 
under the British regime from that time- 
to Confederation ; 1763, Gen. James 
Murray; 1766 and 1786, Gen. Sir Guy 
Carleton (Lord Dorchester); 1773, Gen. 
Frederick Haldimand; 1797, Major Gen. 
Prescott; 1808, Sir James Craig; 1811, 
Sir George Prévost; 1813, Sir Gordon 
Drummond; 1816, Sir John Cope Slier 
brooke; 1818, Dike of Richmond; 1816, 
Sir Peregrine Maitland; 1820, Earl of 
Dalhousie; 1828, Sir James Kempt; 1830, 
Lord Aylmer; 1836, Lord Gosford; 1838, 
Earl of Durham; 1838, Sir John Colbome 
(Lord Seaton); 1839, Hou. Chas. Poulett 
Thompson (Lord Sydenham); 1842, Sir 
Chas.Bagot; 1843, Sir Ohas.Metcalfe; 1845, 
Earl Oathcart; 1847, Earl of Elgin; 1856, 
Sir Edmund Walker; 1861, Lord Mouck. 
In 1841 the Legislative Union, for many 
years advocated between Upper and Lower 
Canada was effected, and it continued in 
existence until July, 1867, when the Im
perial Act establishing the Dominion of 
Canada, comprising the provinces of 
Upper Canada (thereafter called Ontario), 
Lower Canada (thereafter called Quebec), 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick went 
into force. The governors since. Confed
eration have been: 1867, Viscount Monck; 
1868, Lord Lisgar (Sir John Young); 
1872, Lord Dufferin; 1878, the Marquis 
of Lome; 1883, the Marquis of Lans- 
downe, who was appointed on the 18th of 
August, 1883, and assumed the duties of 
the eftice on the 23rd of October follow
ing. As the term of office is for five years, 
Lord Lansdowne’s term would not have 
expired until October next. His appoint
ment to the governor-generalship of India 
necessitates his leaving for England at an 
earlier date to make the necessary ar
rangements for Ins departure for that 
country. reÛMtagHHg
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gressional Record, sChd it je nab likely siouists on the Columbia river ibr part of with Lose of Hair/^e Mtttvelv,
-that they will wade through long .arrays one summer. _
of uninterestingfigUres, Mid technical es- Capt. Anderson, wqfl-known here, is
says of no interest to anybody in partira- master of the vessel. He was selected to Pt2?^,int<!r'?®ny. *h«e phyScIans »Sd
lar. Senator Vest in a characteristic man- bring her from Portland p and Captain 'dl othfr remedies Mi
ner, has described how he was loaded up Clancey gave him the permanent com- -fold hv 
with documents, and how difficult he mend when the steamer arrived at Taco- f 
found it to dispose of his stock. He asked ma. A better appointment could not 
a second handbook dealer to make a bid have been made, as CajSranderson is 
for a room full of them, and the dealer justly popular with all who have been 
bid a dollar. The Senator believing that brought into connection with him. His 
the dealer only made this offer as a per- friends follow him in his new departure 
soual favor refused it and railed in a junk with best wishes. Following are the 
dealer who opened his heart to the fix- names of the officers: 1st officer, J. Dix- 
tent of 88. This offer looked more like on; 2nd, F. Stetson; purser, H. V. V. 
business, and was accepted. The upper Bean; freightderk, G.H. Cook; engineer, 
floor of the Capitol is filled with useless F. Petersen; 2nd, W. Swain; steward, 
documents, and it is said that they give Robt. Huston; 2nd, P. H. Thornton, 
off a gas which if ignited accidently would 
blow the dome of the Capitol very much 
higher than the dome of St. Peter’s at 
Rome. Potomac.
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proceeds, and argued that no taxes should

An anti-poverty A 
ed and temporary
professional friends 3t toe poor Old noth
ing to relieve the sufferings of those who 
are to-day starving in Washington. Talk 
is cheap, except when Henry George is 
talking. Then it cornea high.

While this meeting was in progress an
other meeting really in the interest of the 
poor was being held a few blocks away. It 
was called for the purpose of devising 
means for the relief of the Washington 
poor. Only seven gentlemen assembled in 
response to the call, and one of these was 
the Rev. Sam. Small, the reformed journ
alist, and protege of S*m Jones. ' Sam 
Small did not, like Henry George, talk 
about what he was going'to do, but did it. 
He listened patiently to what was said 
about the
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THOMAS ALLSOP,
SlZHUnVY" S. MASON,
CTJ-5TLB3IÏ A. HOI.I, aT/ti

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

. | DIRECTORS.iSSTS*

DESTITUTION IN WASHINGTON, 
and then walked forward and “planked” 
down $26 of his slender and precarious 
income as an itinerant preacher. Presi
dent Cleveland has also given $26. Other 
subscriptions were received, and plans 
drawn up for a general raid upon the 
purses of the rich. This was the real anti- 
poverty association.

The new civil service rules aré not 
viewed with un mixed satisfaction by the 
statesmen and politicians assembled here 
at this time. The raising of the necessary 
standard from 66 to 70 per cent, is one of 
the principal causes of objection to these

............... regulations, and on all hands
ed as not altogether satisfac

tory that dismissals should take place 
without a statement of the cause of dis
missals being given. Ex-soldiers and sail
ors are as usual accorded privileges' not 
extended to those who have performed no 
public services. The increased standard

•WorFlower

O.M.
jku20-13tw The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. B. C., May 16th, 1887.

Victoria Nursery and Seed EstablishmentPI MpgasM-^^sga-s

P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.,
evoorosoRs to wtohell and johnston, 

OFFER FOR SALE, AT
Eastern Canadian Prices 1

FREE! FREE! FROM PAIN!

wëSasSll
‘îOcts. The ’firsfc and 0n!y Plaster.

je24-tf-dw

MISCELLANEOUS. TIMBER LICENSES.

FOR:-: $1.50 H&KSSiSSK
and Works for a lease, for timbering 

purpose, of the following described trad of 
itond:—Commencing at a stake planted at. the 

■ ^ 16* Wayward District; them .■
myth60chains; thence west 80 chains; theme 

toencc west 60 chains; them t 
north 80 chains; thence west 160 chains; then, ,' 
bouth 80 chains; thence east 20 chains: 
thence south 80 chains; tlienc: 
chares; thence tenth 40 chains; thence “ To 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence cast lm 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence east iio 
chains; thence north 20 chains; thence east so 
chains, more or less, to point of common, u 
ment;

Victoria.Nov. 28thaKS7.a^iI,t’ ^dec'j-u

A large and select assortment of New Seeds. 
mostly fche produce of this Coast; also a large 
and varied collection of Fruit Trees, Ornamental 
Trees & Shrubs, Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants,
Bulbs, tec., at prices far lower than they can be 
imported from Canada or the East. Also Grass 
and Clover Seeds; Tares and all other Seeds at 
lowest market rates. Seeds of Native Forest.
Trees a Specialty. Encourage home production SENT BY LETTER TO
and do not send your money out of the country

ric”™ olfwh^h wm A. LAWRENCE, CBICÀC0 CAM FACTORY,
be forwarded_poet free on application. j - T

Oreitental C^boreba^Road There ^ bc Forwanled per Parcel Poet. .

TWO POUND BOX
—OF THE—

Finest Créai Candies
ie following described tracts of land, situai, 
est of Duncan Bay. S:, y ward District, H. ( .
1. Commencing at the south-west corner m 

Say ward s lot (cornering on Menzies Have 
thmice north 40 chains, aloi 
said lot; thence west 200 
140 chains; thence 

th 20 chains ;

additional 
it is regard

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

To the Editor;—In responding to your 
request to furnish, a synopsis of the pro
ceedings of the general committee of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital at the meeting on 
Friday last, I endeavored (from memory) 
to give as accurate an account as possible, 
believing that the subscribers to the fund 
were entitled to know what steps were be
ing taken to dispose of the generous 
amount placed in our hands. I have 
since compared the published report with 
the secretary’s minutes and find that I am 
substantially correct, with the exception 
that the award of $800 competitive prize 
is only implied, in the recommendation of 
the committee to have the plans of “Theory 
and Practice” modified.

Observing, however, that “Chicory 
Jim, ’ in a characteristic letter to the 
Times, challenges the remarks attributed 
to himself, I have enquired of several 
gentlemén who were present who corrob
orate my impression of the language used 
by him. It would only be fair to add 
that I met with several gentlemen who 
could give ne information, as they had 
found that “Chicory Jim”' invariably 
made such an ass of himself that they did 
not listen to his remarks.

invyindsor Cannery’s fishing camp, thonce run-

^ Victoria/** point of_commencement. 
28th Feb., 1888. fe28-w2irSn'

h

WEBBER ENDORSED.
His Principals Decide to Hire Victoria the go- 

by—Their Absurd Reason.

|
I

c west I'n

Jore not apply to them. (Special to Thr Colonibt.)

toty c^the araenthao" of a seventh iug hU action in refusing to allow steam-
ere t,, call at Victoria. The owners say it 

m some guess work about the tobacco utfcer,v jmr)n„;i,le in the nreaant mi,
Too f0He™rran0tTk,e KUffi0ientfl alloW- dition of vFctoria harbor to permit of.
which became more than^y^rfa8  ̂ thete to U“d
iug and knocked his calculations “end- ' passengers or freight, 
ways.” This faulty guess work has aroused 
the ire of eighty eight members of Con
gress .who seem to have no patience with 
men whose imaginations are so unreliable, 
and these, indignant statesmen have pe
titioned the Commissioner of Agriculture 
to remove Mr. Dodge because he dealt 
too largely in figures of speech in his re
cent speculations. If the commissioner of 
agriculture yields to this pressure, and es
tablishes a precedent of this character 
there is no knowing to what lengths the 
practise may be carried. Glen. Greely’s 
head for example, will be constantly in 
danger. His predictions of the doings of 
old Boreas are not infallible. Some day 
he way forecast weather which will pro
mote the farming element of Congress to 
put in crops which will be destroyed be
cause the wjeather did not “pan out” re
cording to the Arctic here’s expectations.
If this movement against Mr. Dodge is a 
just one then every farmer in Congress 
would be warranted in asking for the re
moval of General Greely because he al
lowed himself to be tricked by certain 
meteorological indications. . The honor of 
working for a country in a civil capacity 
is an empty one, and it is gratifying to 
see that the Commissioner of Agriculture 
shows no disposition to yield to this capti
ous criticism and vindictive persecution of 
Statistician Dodge.

The settlement of the White-Lowry 
case by the seating of Mr. White 
surprise not only for democrats, but also 
for republicans who have a religious re
gard for the constitution and for law. As 
a legal proposition Mr. White was not en
titled to the seat. The constitution pro
vides that a man must have been a citi
zen for seven years to be entitled to con
gressional honors, and one of the funda
mental principles of tlyt law is that it is 
not competent to prove a record by par
ole evidence until it has been established 
that the records have been destroyed or 
lost The records of the Fort Wayne 
court in which Mr. White alleges that he 
was naturalized are intact, and therefore 
parole evidence is inadmissible in such a 
case. It goes for nothing to say that Mr.
White was a soldier during the late civil 
war. He did not distinguish himself in 
the field. He only saw service as

iHgUfi
westerly40Îhain?thênre 
lheriy 40 chains, thence easterly to point of

Shade and other Trees.
n. MITCHELL, . 

Desirous of clearin 
Trees and Shrubs,

VERY LOW PRICES, VIZ. :
L<M18T*TRK1M .................
E»«LIS!K A*tl TBBBS..... ....... io to
LOMBARDY POPLAR TREES 1II« U It.
Plum, Pear & Cherry Trees—fine bearing trees.

ALL TO BE CLEARED OUT THIS SPRING
Menzies Street, Victoria,

Jan. 28,1888.

g out the balance of his 
offers the following a*

10 lo 18 ft. 
15 tU Manufactured on the Pacific Coast.

i. Three Pound Boxes, $2.25
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00 

Five Pound Boxes, $3.75
Greater quantities sent by Express, C. O.D. 

•nov24-wtf

Victoria,
28th Feb., 1888.

GUST. HOLMES. 
fe28-w2m-<UtWIDENING FORT STREET. ng west bound an m 

chains; thence south 
; 40 chains; tlience

40 chain.-;TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNTo The Editor:—I observe paragraphs 
in your paper of late* advising that the 
upper pprt of Fort street and Cadboro 
Bay should be widened, and suggesting 
that property-holders on the line of road 
and street should donate a certain portion 
of their holdings to effect the object. It 
would be good to carry out the improve
ment you mention; but don’t you think 
that those property-owners who have 
fenced in six feet of Fort street should 
surrender it to the city before peop 
hold only their own land are asked t 
tribute 1 I am told that from and in
cluding the land of Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir 
to the boundary line, all the fences stand 
six feet on the street. If Misinformation 
is correct there ought to be no trouble in - 
having the land so enclosed restored to 
the city and the street widened to that 
extent at least.

. iar ifienco West
theçce south 80 chains; thence we-t in 
chains; thence north 2U chains; thence vu-i m 
chains; thence south 180 chains; thence west sat 
chains; thonce south 20 chains; thence east tin 
chains, to shore of Campbell Lake; thence ea-i 
eriy and southerly, following the shore of said 
Lake&OO chains, more or less, to a post planted; 
thence north 28 chains; thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 40 chains; thence east HXl chain-; 
thence north 20chains;thence east 311. -.Orhain-; 
thence south 5.25 chains, to corner of Haslam \ 
Lee s limit; thence east 20 chains; north 40 chain < 
east 20 chains; north 20 chains, along bointtla vi- s 
of said limit to Campbell River : thence cast erh 
20 chains, more or less, along left bunk ol .-am 
river to a post planted; thence north m chu 
tosonth-ea t corner of W. Power’s lot; t:._i 
west 80 chains; north 80 chains, along bournla j 
ieeof said lot; thence west fiO chains ; thin, 
north 75.25 chains to A. R. Johnson’s lot; «■ 
west along boundary of said lot 194 chain-. J 
thence north 40chains along west boundary u 
said lot; thence northerly 56 chains, more or 
less, along westerly boundary of Say ward's lut ; 
thence west 60 ebuius to point of comment v 
ment; containing 25,000 acres more or less.

2, Commencing at the south-east corner n, 
Wnt. Powers’ lot, Duncan Bay: thence souil, 
100 chains; thence east 100 chains; thence noith 
40 chains; thence west 20 chains; thence non l 
60 chains; thence west 80 chains, to point m 

nt; containing 880 acres, more m
JAMES G. ROSS, ______

MacLAREN, 
eir agent C. D.

jan29-lm-d&w

rpHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Dealers 
L in Teas, hereby notify the Trade generally, 

t hat the letters

460 Acres. Incorporated 1884.
California Nursery Co.

Fruit and Semi- 
Tropical.

FOR _SALE.

Valuable Stock Farm
)

M M”
Chas. Haywakd. is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 

for Teas imported and sold by them. Aa such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, at 
t he Departmentof Agriculture, “Copyright and 
Trade Mark Branch,” ali persons or firms using 
said trade mark will be prosecuted to the fullest 

.extent of the law.
. To insure receiving the genuine “MM"so 
well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trade 
Mark Rbqistkrkd in Ottawa, Canada, by 
SIEGFRIED & BraNDKNSTKIN.”

SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN

m WITH IMPROVEMENTS, Etc.
MR. THOS, M. HAMILTON offers for sale his 

property at 100-Mile Post, consisting of

le who Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Etc.
LARGEST STOCK ON PACIFIC COAST

for Packing and 'Shipping 
Pointa are Unsurpassed.

Send for Catalogue. Address,

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO..
JOHN HOCK. Manager. 

jan!8-lraw

to con-
15.1

Facilities to distantIE*- 1480 ACRES OF LAND !I
WTihiL^with ri^ adjacent^ ranges makes one of 

With this property will be sold about

250 Head of Cattle

F
Niles, Cal.

Field Notes.THE SHIPPING CONGRESS.il
And 40 Horses I

And a large quantity ot Hay, also Fanning Im
plements. On the property arc

The annual meeting of the Bntish 
Chamber of Shipping, held very recently 
in London, brought out some interesting 
facte as to the merchant shipping of the 
country. That -steel vessels find favor 
is shown by the returns of new ships 
built during the year past. Some 36 iron 
ships were built or in process of construc
tion as against 67 in 1887, and 266 of 
steel against 137 ; as tc sailing vessels, 
12 of iron against 39, and 18 of steel as 
against 11. The report of the royal 
mission on the loss of life at 
quoted at the meeting as conclusively 
■ itablishhing the great progress made in 
recent years in providing better ships, 
better machinery, better care of seamen, 
and improved safety at sea. What 
equally assuring is the fact that by the 

_ vast increase of steam tonnage the effective 
carrying capacity of the British mercantile 
marine had been increased beyond all 
proportion to the increase' of aggregate 
tonnage. In 1840 the sailing tonnage was 
98 per cent, of the whole ; in 1860, 95 per 
cent.; in 1860, 80 per cent.: in 1870, 80 
per ceLt. ; in 1880, 56 per cent., and in 
1886, but 46 per cent. • The London 
Times, .in editorial reference to the facts 
brought out at the meeting of the ship
ping congress, notes some contrasts be
tween British and American shipping. 
The mother country is, in this respect, 
leaving the republic behind her in the 
race for commercial supremacy. We 
quote :—

Next to the United Kingdom in ton
nage entered and cleared comes the United 
States, but with a long and increasing in
terval. Their trade in 1876 was a little 
more than half our own; in 1886 it was a 
good deal less than half. In the compari
son between the amount carried in na
tional and in foreign ships the difference 
is even more in our favor. In 1876 the 
United States carried in their own ships 

than 31 per cent, of the tonùage 
cleared at their ports; in 1886 this poor 
percentage had further declined to 21.6.

The effort of the leader of the Opposi
tion to strike a parallel between the Téx- 
ada scandal and the action of the finance 
minister in taking up mineral land 
worse than a red herring—it was a de
cayed fish injected into the debate. The 
Texada commission was issued to examine 
into certain allegations made in the house 
that certain ministerial members of the 
house had visited Texada island with 
fishing rod# and guns, and under a 
pretence of sport had gobbled up a valu
able iron mine in the names of individuals, 
some of whom had no existence in fact, 
and others of whom had no knowledge 
that they were interested in the mine 
until they saw their names in print as 
applying for the mineral lauds. If Mr. 
Beaven can produce evidence to show 
that Mr. Turner has been guilty of such 
irregular conduct he should move for a 
commission, and the government 
here will support him. But the Texada 
scandal resembles the finance minister’s 
perfectly legal course no more than the

LOCAL MARKET REPORT. SAN FRANCISCO.if çommencemenjan31 8m-d&w
JAMES 

By th
February 25th. 1888.

dec9-WVALUABLE BUILDINGS,PROVISIONS.
Butter—Choice Island, per lb. 

Island Roll, per roll.------- .....

Canadian, per lb...............

Koos—FTesi’i îslarni. per doz.
Imported, per doz..................

S°™vTbrca8e::...............

u R-BfÂffiiSHEb-iÜsl VTOTICE is hereby given that I intend tom 
i-l ply to the chief commissioner of land- 
and works for permission to purchase 160 n< r. 
of land situated on the east side of Upper - 
umbia Lake on a small creek 24 miles souili 
Armstrong Creek, the S. E. comer of said bu.dl 
to commence at an initial stake on sai 
and run thence north 4 a mile, thence 
mile to shore of lake, thence south l a 
along the lake shore, and thence east i a 
to initia1 stoke. V. w. mardi ! ..
,sS.° ?J5,bia Lakes’ Kootenay, B. C„ Nov,ml,n 
12th, 1887. 2roos-wkh

bhop with large stock of General Merchandise.
One-half of the purchase money will be allow

ed to rema'n upon mortgage, if desired, upon 
terms to suit the purchaser.

Further particulars may be had from thè pro- 
irietor, or Mr. George Byrnes, Victoria, or 
Messrs. Woods, Turner 8c Gamble, New West
minster. or

CORBOULD& M

GO .
THE75 <8 1 00

1 00

Win6
POWDER

1st Shore ii1 00
1 00

25 @ 30
lb.

was a
20
60
40 cCOLL, Solicitors, 

New Westminster.
PORTLAND-3 50 nov24-wtd

20
ne*6 ^br*hed°re °J'û *lhietra^^ma^'
— vts excellent literary features, its object is

25com ber bo^mibs published on the Pad
its excellent literary fi______________ ___

to convey information, by both pen and pencil, 
of the great resources of this region, and the 
progress of their development 

Special illustrated articles appear In each 
issue ; also, several pages of notes of the pro
gress being made in every section. Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Alaska, Utah, 
California, British Columbia, and the Pacific 

in general, are being illustrated, 
■iption price is only $2.50. 
heapest illustrated magazl

DR. JORDAN’S1 50r fromTallow, per lb... 
Suet, per lb.........

sea was G

INDIGESTION MUSEUM OF Mlm v
VEGETABLES.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel ofpuritv 

strength and wholeaomencss. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannotbe sold in 
compettiicm with the multitudes of low test 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. SoldA3, °^e.Aie0JAVLo>k"LVnP0":“!t,R:C>

Onions, per lb..........................
Celery, per bunch.................
Turnips, per ton.....................
Beets, per ton..
Cabbage, per lb 
Red Cabbage, per doz.
Carrots, per ton.........
Parsnips, per ton.... 
Potatoes, per sack.... 
Cauliflower, per doz. 
Spring Onions, per do 
Artichokes, per lb.,..

MEAT RETAIL.

751 MARKET STREET, 
San Francisco.

50

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That 00 day?

and Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land, situate in Rupert District, Vancouver 
Island, and described as follows : Commencing 
at the south-east corner of Section 17, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 80 chain

Northwest in general, are being illustrated. 
The subscription price is only $2.50. It ie not 
onlv the cheapest illustrated magazine in the 
United States, but contains articles and en
gravings of great interest to every resident of 
this ,region, which can not be found in any 
other publication. • -

Subscribers for 1888 receh

f'lO AND LEARN HOW TO 
. .. - xJT avoid disease, and how won
derfully you are made. Private office. 211 (ie. 
street, San Hranciseo. Consultation of L 
Manhood and all diseases of men. larSend 
oMer mhGdwt

was 50

fur
bunches .. 50

5 SHIPS AND STEAMERS. thence' 
-jorc or

ve a large supple
ment every month. The first one ie a beauti
ful oleograph of the “ Entrance to the Colum
bia River,’* printed in nine colors, and each 
of the others represents some feature of our 
sublime scenery. The supplements 
worth more than the price of the
ory it for 1888, and after readin 
jour friends elsewtu 
entertaining and ins

Xeast 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
less, to the point of commencement. 

Victoria. B. C.,Mutton, per lb............. .....................
Lamb, per fore quarter..........................1

Sausages—Pork, per lb.................

.........................
Bacon, per lb.

15

?or New Westminster and Vancouver.15 February 10, 1888. J. F. FELL. 
ltd-8tw@1 50 fell

ding, eenfftto 
will find it both

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
TIME TABLE No. 5,

‘t-tn., on Thursday Dec. I -u. 
1887. Trams run on Pacific Standard Time.

15A SUTLER
as it is claimed that he was discharged for 
the good of the sen-ice. In this matter 
the law has been strained, the constitu
tion violated, and a very dangerous pre
cedent established. A very able Indiana 
lawyer discussing the case this morning 
said tliat if this was law he could by oral 
testimony prove a deed to a piece of pro
perty, or even a will, without reference 
to any record. He denounced the doctrine 
as a monstrous one fraught with many 
evil consequences.

One of the most important reforms 
which it is proposed to effect this session 
is the constitutional amendment substi
tuting the 31st of Dec. for the 4th of 
March as the beginning and end of the 
official term of members of the House of 
Representatives. There are a great many 
objections to the present rule under which 
a member elected in November does not 
take his seat for thirteen months. The 
election of his successor before he has 
served half of his term too has a demoral
ising effect upon him during the last ses
sion should he be unsuccessful in 
ing a reelection. As the committee states 
in its report the people in many instances 
are not represented by the men whom 
they have chosen to represent them, but 
by defeated candidates held over. The 
bill in which the proposed change is for
mulated is a good one, and there is a very 
good prospect of its becoming law.

The all absorbing question to-day is 
where will the national democratic con
vention be held. California has made a 
very liberal bid for it, and one which has 
added to the reputation of the golden 
state for enterprise and public spirit 
There ie a very general disposition to ac
cept the proposition, but the' disadvant
ages of the long journey may be a seri
ous obstacle in the way. Although the 
railroad fare is put down at a nominal 
figure, the necessary and incidental ex
penses of the trip will be large, a circum
stance which it is held will greatly aug
ment the use of proxies. California has a 
very good chance of securing the conven
tion, this year so much hinges upon the 
selection'of a place for holding the 
vention that there is reason to believe 
that the claims of Ban Francisco will be 
overshadowed by Chicago or New York. 
Of course Chicago is the moet central 
point of the Union, and there are many 
other reasons in favor of the Garden City. 
As New York is to be the real battle 
ground there is a growing feeling in favor 
ef the capital of the Empire state. Bet

1 50
THE WASHBURN AMERICAN GUITARS 
AND MANDOLINES

12454 15
tractive.

L. SAMUEL, Publisher, 
171-173 Second St., Portland, Oregon.

15

GS40
18

' 20
Ham...........

_ ACON, per m.................................
Home Cured Bacon.................

Corned Beef, per lb..................... êwm*
15618

I§ _i20
SPRING ARRANGEMENT,

Commenting February 27.
-STEAMER-

16
.ft ST. ALICE HOTEL,B*

aprl7-eod-dw

8 @

MEAT WHOLESALE.
Beef, per aide........... v
Mutton, per Carpaaa 
Home Cured Ham ... 
Home Cured Bacon. 
Lard, House...............

Harrison Hot Springs, B. G.
FROM OCTOBER lfrra.

Reduction in Rate for Winter Season

8

RAINBOW! : :X10 6 12 
14c @ 15c 
12c @ 14c 
Ho# 12*c

; ■; : 2WJJS - I SSgpgssssqfS#,
1 3* » » » » » » » «isWillfSiNcw'we“tm?nàlcrCl0d W Coj^ Wharf,

On Monday & Friday Mornings
at 7 o'clock,

Returning Tuesday and Saturday.
FOE •V-A-iSTCOTJ' V ills.

Wednesday Mornings at Vo’clk.

VICTORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND

NIGHT SCHOOL.

Boneless Cod, per lb. 
Halibut.per lb... 
Sardines, per lb.. 
Finnon Haddocks 
Shrimps, per lb..

5
6

1
$3.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

Relief Jor the Suffering. Pleasure for AIL
Hundreds of past sufferers testify to the merits 

of these -Springs. The leading Physi
cians strongly recommend

Experienced Attendants in Charge of Baths.

1>IS 'i
111
mmm

m15
50

Oysters, per pint. 
Herrings, per lb. 
Flounders, per lb

In the rooms formerly 
M. C. A., corner Basil 
Streets.

pied by the Y. 
id Government

25
*< &5
538ib..Solos, p< 

Rock Cc 
Smoked

8 Instructors. At all druggists, or address J.J. XAC3L Jt CO.
H. J. Van AvJeen, of the Madison Business

D.B. Chalmers, B. ksL.. Ph. D.. Principal 
of the French and German Department.

N. P. Strumberg, C. E., Graduate of Eaton 
and Frazee Business College. Charlottetown, P. 
B. L-Aste. Prin. and Teacher of Book-keeping

D. T. Ballantyne, Graduate of Belleville Busi
ness College, Ont., Teacher of Book-keeping.

Chas. A. Wilhelm. Graduate of Heald’s Busi- 
College, San Francisco, Teacher of Shorthand 
and Type Writing.

Mrs. H. J. Van Auken, formerly Teacher 
Vocal Music in Nassau Institute, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Instructor of Vocal Music and Elocution.

» end U Front Bk, flan ftandseoh-Herrings, per lb., 
Smoked Salmon, per lb... 
Oolachans, salt, 501b keg
Crabs, per doz.....................
Fresh Salmon, per lb.........
Canned Salmon, per doz .
Black Cod. per lb................
Labrador Herrings, per lb

For particulars apply to aprlS-sun-wetMri-lydw’ Tÿe Sportsman will find all kinds of Game in 
abundance with Guides and Boats at Reason
able Rates.

Situated only 60 miles from Vancouver and 
but 5 miles from Agassiz Station on line of G. 
P. Railway.

TURNER, BEET0N & CO.,
______________ Wharf Street.

3 50
fei’-llijimü j: :75 tfe26-lmo aiNOTICE.no more

Puget Sound Steamers of the Oregon Railway 
and Navigation Co,

In effect February 26th, and until further notice.

STEAMEBS

1
secur- A Comfortable Stage Meets aU Trains. YI^E MEAN IT. Trouble ahead for those 

■ indebted to McLbllan & Co^, if not set
tled before the flrstof March. All accounts due 
up to November 8th, 1887, must be paid to D. A. 
Stodd&rt, at Clinton, Take warning.

Clinton, B. C.,
Jan. 18 th. 1888.

Lemons, per doz.
Oranges, per doz.
Apples, per box...,..t......................
Cranberries. Eastern, per gall.....
Cranberries, Island ..........................
Coca-nuts.............

50 @ 00
50 @ 60

1 25 1 50
* :- andtiRPR°Ufflc^minUniCatiOU wifch Tele»rapii 

Send for forthrb Pariowlars. 
iul2l-wed -eu n-d w

imiiiips
(S: : 3 - - - - = = I

1 00 mm and ALASKAN75
10 McLBLLAN 8c CO. 

jan24-6wk-dlt
was FLOUR AND FEED.

Wheat, per 100 lbs.............
Oatmeal» standard, per lb..
Commuai, per lb.................
Family Flour, per bbl..........
Flour, per sack................... .
Hay, per ton........................
Straw, per bale...................

FOR SALE. CHEAP RATES.
Until further notice Return Tickets for one 

aM. a half ordinary fare will be issued to an v
BtediSof toeue!* tS°°^ f°r three including

BETWEEN The best talent in the Province will be secured 
for monthly lectures on Commercial Law.

The BuIicm Course
Will include Bookkeeping, Commercial Cor

respondence, Penmanship. Business Arithmetic, 
Grammar and Commercial Law.

The object of this Department is to furnish a 
thorough business education, and we guaran
tee all who take this course to be fitted for 
any position m mercantile life.

Both day and evening classes ta accomo-

2 00
TACOMA AND VICTORIA, PSSmSSES

Lands and Works, for a lease for timbering 
purposes of the following described tract of 
land, situate in the District of New West
minster, Province of British Columbia,-viz. : 
Commencing at the south-east corner of the 
Indian Reserve in Townships 22, 23, 25 and 26. 
in said District of New Westminster; thence 
due west 326 chains : thence south 80 ■
thence west 80 chains; thence south 80chains* 
thence west 80 chains; thenoe south 80 chains ; 
thence west 80 chains ; thence south 160 chains.

Canada ; thenoe east along the said boundary 
line 960 chains; thence north 640 chains ; thence 
west 240 chains ; thence south 26 • thence
west 80 chains ; thence south 60 chains ; 
west 40 chains ; thence south 20 chains ; thence 
west 40 chains; thence south 135chains, more or 

the place of commencement ; containing

•i&S&SESte.
By their Agent, 

febl-tt-w

5
5

• as follows: OA A ACRES FIRST-CLASS LAND, situated 
TO acraeleared Saan^h* ^ fenced, and about 

Apply to MRS. MILLS,
North Saanich.

To Victoria, 
Ex. Sun. From Victoria, 

Ex. Sun.

ksmBS. SEE

JOSEPH HUNTER,
„   Genl Superintend en
H. K. PRIOR,

my» Gen. Freight and Passeng
President.

I GRAINS.
fel9-d&w-lmoOats, per 100 lbs.........................

Com, per 100 lbs........................
Peas, per 100 lbs.........................
Beans, per lb...........................
Barley, pearL per lb..................
Rye, per lOOlbe..........................
Rios—Sandwich Island, per lb

China, No. L per mat............
No. 2........................................
No. 3........................................

Middlings, per 100 lbs...............
Bran, per M» lbs........................

8KIN8 AND HIDES. 
Hldkb—Na^L per lb, sal tea....
Calf '^ON^-Green, per lb!. ! .* 
Sheep^S», each ........ .

1 75
2 25

Esqaimalt % Nanaimo Rail way Company2 00 FOR SALE. d&tealL5 The Night School
Will enable those who have neglected their

10 STEAMERS
Olympian, Alaskan or Emma Hayward

Between TACOMA te SEATTLE, as follows:
To Seattle. (Daily.) |FMo*

Lv Tacoma - 66.15 p.mLv Seattle . TOO a m 
At Seattle - 6.00 p.miAr Taooma • q

2 50"
LAND DEPARTMENT.

Notice to Claimants under the “Act Relatirg 
to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province”:
The Company is now prepared 

to issue Conveyances of Title to all 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
Act, and who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of tiie British Colum
bia “ Land Act, 1884.”

B. DUNSMUIR,
President.

in

A ISatopA’sltiLtS?0 d25EJ?'ION-

Graduates aadated to titaationa. 
tor the entire courue coat 
when the price will be S 
about 50 pupils enrolled.

2 50
2 25

of this class have already 
and are receiving special

tÀfSfc
There are now

2 00

IS Seattle. (Dally.) PRICE $1/75.",
Apply to P. O. Box 553. janli8e a

roe s
•He «® or Columbia River Route.

ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM.

Wjw
Terences—S. D. Pope, 8udL of Education; 
A. C. Flummerfelt, Pres. Y. M. C. A.; Noah

w°:
Walker and Kossuth Co. Bank, Aigona 
Iowa; and First National Bank, Algoma, 
Iowa. ^

IHPeeTAMT—Everyone desiring to attend 
the Night School, or who wish to taie the Bosi- 
nea$ Course, should address the Principal at 
once, or call <m hint at the College rooms be-

SEEF'---»-»con-
FUEL.

JmK:Sstffts?."
per cord . '.

Chickens, perdes.....................

5 50mem- 16 00 Feb. 1st, 1888. C. D. RAND.5 Steamers Geo. E. Starr and Idaho,
Between SEATTLE and WHATCOM daily, ' 

Except Sunday. Str. Idaho carrying U. 8. MaiL
W. H. HOLCOMB. C. W. JOHNSON, 

General Manager. Superintendent.
A* L. MAXWELL, Gen. Plug, & Ticket Agent.

4 00
FOWL. NOTICE.

KiEüîSHSSB1!
ceive the painting, - _ janU-lm w

lb......
.... .600hou. leader of the 1 Ipptieitioivs speeches 

resemble the eloquent oratory el Glad- JOHN TRUTdH,
Land Commissioner. 

Victoria, B.O.^Jujjrafitii, 1887.

«an be

Pb,o."K^riaJBvé” issa85
W nov27-6m

. >
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frof Sir. Charles Tup 
Sation with which the 
^preaty at its first rs 
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i this treaty as a trie 
"diplomacy. * * 1
iric&n fishermen no 
yed under the treaty 
’denied them by the 
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fisherman can tell the e: 
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irovide that American vi 
îanadian waters shall enj 
rivileges of trading and 
f weather, granted to tl 
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and that penalties prescrj 
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% Outrageous or oppressivi 
The real purpose and si 
treaty is to be found 
article and the supplem 
It will be remembered th 
portant privileges for wl 
States contended, and wl 

‘ it under the treaty of 181 
purchase of fishing suj 
bait, in Canadian ports; f 
ment of fish in bond by 1 
the United States; (3) : 
crews. All these are deni 
but the fifteenth article p 
shall be granted whene 
States admits Canadian 
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statement authorized by 
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fish did not enter into 
form seems to have be 
evasion. Sir Charles ■ 
abandoned his ground, 
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. with which to drive fchi 
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he has transferred the 
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vessel. Of course the 
this is that the United Î 
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that he made a very i 
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which had heretofore b 
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The surrender of the ri 
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is a right which always t 
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render it is to abandon a 
surrender of the right i 
ican fishermen now enjoy 
waters along the Newfou 
nothwardly within the mi 
in common with Canac 
another radical objecti 
England men will ul 
It is very manifest tha 
representatives of the fis! 
oppose the tonnage taj 
The answer will be made 
tration that the Unite* 
enact a law to impose i 
Canadian vessels, but 
not be regarded by those 
as an equivalent. It is < 
to be a hot contest over 
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be very likely to unite w 
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Braces

1

SEEDS!
Our Descriptive and Priced 

Catalogue for Spring trade is 
now ready, and will be mailed 
free to all applicants, and to 
customers of last year without 
solicitation.
* Market Gardeners will 
find it to their advantage to 
sow our Seeds.

JNO. A. BRUCE & CO, 
Hamilton, Ont.
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Tv_ they hare found a large lot of clothe*.
The Disaster Dae to the Explosion of Many of the miaaing were knocked over- 

An Oil Tank—Timbers Blown in board, or to escape the fire jumped into
All Directions, the water and perished and their t

will not be recovered for several days. 
Two of the injured men died yesterday, 

The Second Accident on Board the Ill- vis,: Jerry Wind and John Allwood. The 
, Fated Steamer—Warehouse on the condition of the balance at present is fav»

The present is Aset.-General Manager ------ •“*— and injured internally. There are now
Shaugnesay’a firat visit to the coast, he (Special to Thk Colonist.) seventeen bodies ready
living up to the present been confined to San FràMcihco, Feb. 27.—A dispatch divers who went down this morning found 
the east. However, having made his fn)m Vallejo says: As the steamer Julia the port boiler blown overboard and the 
initial visit, he hopes m the future to be waa )MV|^ her wharf here about three starboard boiler tom apart and is now 
enabled to run oyer quite frequently. He o’clock this afternoon, her boiler exploded, in two pieces. The boilers are of lo
is charmed with the mild climate Everything above her lower deck was sent comotive style, containing two fire boxes 
of the coast, and says it is m great coo- £fty f^t into the air. About fifty pas- each. The rupture occurred at the end 
trast with the extreme winter that has gangers who were on board at the time of the taper course. The fire-box end was 
been experienced in Montreak Mr. were killed. No farther particulars. turned upside-down and thrown forward 
Shaugnessy has heid his present position Vallejo, Cal, February 27.—This the bottom striking up' Against the oil 
since 1885. Pnor to that time he had evening it is believed by many tanks. These are forced out of place but 
for several years been general purchasing that fully forty people were killed, but not ruptured. The oil still remains in the 
agent for the company. He is an Amer- Dothing‘definite can be ascertained f.r tanks, showing that they did not explode, 
ican by birth and the fact that.he is in bis several days. Those well informed say' The jury learned that about forty-six 
present responsible position is sufficient there were sixty-seven people on board at tickets had been sold Monday mom- 
gnarantee that-he is a railway man of the time of the accident, and only twenty- ing.
high executive ability He wdlremam m#n can be accounted for. The dread- ^ . r _____
m Victoria during to-day and perhaps to M diwter » dub to the explosion of one BLAINE IS DETERMINED,
morrow. ggeg||yy|jj|j|j|y^ of the petroleum valves.' . jh

Captain Gedge, the veteran master of 
the steamer, was on the wharf, as was his 
custom, taking tickets from oncoming 
passengers. When the first signal was 
given he locked the gate from the wharf 
to the gang plank and then walked slow
ly down aboard the steamer. He heard 
the signal from the pilot house sound for 
the engine to be started, and then he 
heard the first whistle that is usually 
blown just before heading out into the 
stream. He was just about to ascend the 
stairs to reach the u pper deck and go thence 
to the pilot house when the explosion 
occurred. He says he felt the shock and 
then everything seemed darkened. He 
reached out his hand .and turned up his 
coat collar and that is all he recollects.
He was found there afterwàrds prostrate 
and covered with debris, but only slightly 
injured, beyond a severe shock. The 

SCENE FOLLOWING THE EXPLOSION
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CABLE NEWS.

•S. '■21‘T- = —ss* ft
j

l ■ --ft.;-: i send inm ; ' m —•a to ——r / ’irl A Debate in the House of Commons— 
Second Bale of Procedure 

Adopted-Vote 266 to 134.-_
Jos. Cox, K.P.. Released From Lim

erick Jail and Presented with 
aa Address.

the
' | I to.ot in ...

m
MBS TREATY. the asOpposition party. ; . „

—
“A calm after a atorm” is a frequent 

remark, and after the squall in committee 
yesterday had Mown over without any 
serious damage to anyone, the business of 
the day proceeded with a delightful ser
enity that during the present session has 
been of rare occurrence.

THE .«■.Rum i
■ ,'V

Contract for Carrying the Australian !

“ssar :

■ï; It is rather extraordinary that while the 
grit press and leaders are persistently 
claiming that Canada’s rights have been 
given away by the lately consummated 
treaty at Washington, the United States 
press and leaders are growling that the 
interests of their country have been saori-. 
ficed. The St. Paul Pioneer Press, the 
most ^influential of western American 

thus views the matter and it

‘ ntiatehLge! 
not likely to s£ti 

proclivities of the ç 
tative for Westminster city.

---------- . '---------------
THE CROFTERS.

r to

yet remained to be handled. * 
o meet the extra demand on their 

„ stock it was the intention 
■ year to construct about 4,000 freight c#r*. 

The Raw Between Salisbury and Brad- A very large tourist travel was expected 
laugh—Immense Appropriation this year, and the hotels at Banff and other

for Military Purposes. point* were now ready for

is
In

Xbodies
this:

A Member of the Belehstratb Assaulted 
In His Own House by Two 

Strangers.

WAYS
churnAs the discussion of 

n of Crofters will 
ehortiyoome up in' the Provin-

peared in theLondon of. lffih 'J?*™*thti eve.itog ~Sir jïleiF^-

i • v ™*. "Klte *.° *”e *“8"" eon, under foreign secretary, in reply to a
lands,” might not prove umntereetmg to queation b„ Bryce concerning the 
yonrTmim : '■ statement that England was negotiating

No family ever labored more wjth Turkey for an advantageous position 
zealously than that which now °»m commanding the Dardanelles, said there 
the island of Lewis to disoharge all the WM nu foundation for that or any other 
duties which are supposed to Le mcnm- Btatement th»t Hny port fo the Dardan- 
bent Upon the owner of Und Ne people el]eg had ^ ^ EngU„d. 
have ever more completely frustrated Mr Ki Harmon, under Irish secre- 
benevolent intentions than those who are fcMy_ stated that the government would 
now in opeq inaurractom. Capital has ^ Up0n tjie speaker’s table returns by 
been tavishly^expended, -the island has showing the number of cases un
^nte TlSstore ^tbecrimes«Uto the end of Decern-

and efforts of evesy sort have been mads Rà.kea, postmaster-general, said
to raise the people to a Mrfier level of tbe goTernmen’t had concluded a contract 
physical comfort and of education. Broad- witb tbe Peninsular & Oriental and other 
jy speaking the net result of it all isthat elatern steamship companies for the con-

a ™hî£de^ ‘Shxtitonce^f '£££? AustraIian ^ Under tÜHe
formerly there was only one. If môrt imxî
capital were laid out and more land hand
ed over to these people, the 
only result would be that in a few years 
there would be twice as many of them as 
there are now. It is a population that 
does not want to rise, but only to have 
enough to eat and to breed. The griev
ances of “the Lews” are an indolent, un
enterprising race, a soft and enervating 
climate, and a state of public opinion 
which encourages the marriage of boys 
and girls as soon as they reach the age of 
pubeity. ...

A commission of inquiry is now taking 
steps to ascertain the real extent of the 
alleged destitution in the island. If it 
takes any ordinary standard of. comfort
able and decent existence, it will find a 
great deal; if it takes the standard which 
the crofters set up for themselves and 
stick to in spite of all attempts to raise it, 
the commission will find very litt^.
Nothing can be easier than to give pictur
esquely harrowing accounts of the squalor 
of the people’s homes, the poorness of 
their diet, and the rudeness of their lives.
But nothing is more difficult than, to sug
gest any means of bringing these things 
more into accord with more civilized 
notions. When a man insists upon put
ting a wife and a family upon a 

ground which is only
;n to keep himself, and 

when he hands over most of the poor 
cultivation that patch receives^» his wife 
and His children, his elevation in the 
social scale becomes a very difficult
matter. To double his patch looks easy, 
but as soon as bis eldest son is 18, he 
will marry and pL*nt his wife and family 
upon the second half, working just as 
little as his father did before him. An 
indulgent landlord merely doubles the 
difficulty of the problem he beqi 
his son, while a courageous one d 
he can to deal with the evil at once 
refusing to break up his sheep farms, 
there is any way of dealing with the diffi
culty it lies in sticking firmly to obedibnee 
to well-known economic laws, repressing 
all disorders with a firm hand, and giving 
State aid tot a comprehensive and effectual 
scheme of colonization. Emigration will 
not do, especially if dealt with in the 
easy-going, take it or leave it, style which 
has been in vogue hitherto. On one hand 
the people must be left to feel the 
full weight of the penalties pro
vided by nature for reckless im
providence at home, and on the 
other they must be offered the means of 
transferring themselves en masse, at least 
in social groups, to unoccupied portions of 
the earth. Loose thinking and invertebrate 
benevolence are far too common among 
us now, and will doubtless counsel rele
gation of political economy to Jupiter. It 
would be just as reasonable to suppose 
that we can banish mechanics to Jupiter 
because we could find, it convenient to 
have perpetual motion. Every postpone
ment of the question now facing us in 
Lewis means the representation of the 
bill with interest and compound interest 
added to the uttermost farthing. ”

Opinions, regarding the desirability of 
Crofter immigration to this country great
ly differ, as it seems there are crofters 
and crofters, some having the reputation 
of being lazy, ignorant and bigoted to a 
degree, while others are said to possess 
exactly opposite qualifications.

If, however, the imperial .government 
find these people troublesome, as they ap
pear to be frequently, and consequently a 
heavy charge on the exchequer, the 
authorities would be doubtless quite 
agreeable to their exodus, and this being 
admitted, there is every reason why the 
cost of sending the crofters to the colonies 
should be borne by the Imperial govern
ment and not by the colonies receiving 

It would be a very risky experi
ment on the part of British Columbia to 
assume, Mid the whole question should, 
therefore, be thoroughly considered be
fore any responsibility is assumed in 
the matter. Merchant.

Feb. 27, 1888.

TO THE «TOB
MThe Hon. T. B. H. is never satisfied. 

Having quarreled with almost every Gov
ernment supporter, he has now turned his 
attention to the members of the Oppo
sition, and yesterday called down upon 
his head the righteous indignation of the 
hon. member for Westminster city.

doulnewspapers,
will be seen feels badly over Sir Charles 
Tapper’s victory:

The publication of the full text of the 
fisheries treaty, with its ingenious diplo
matic supplement, clears the air wonder
fully. It explains the complacency of 
the British representative, the acquies
cence of Sir. Charles Tapper, the puzzled „

> hesitation with which the Senate listened Thb hon member for Comox naturally 
’ to the treaty at its first reading in execu- looks with suspicion and^regret upon any 

ti ve session ; it explains everything, in fact, measure that has for its object the more

a-*—*»
sided this treaty as a triumph of Ameri- quent creditors. From his remarks on 
cau diplomacy. * * * It gains for the proposed introduction of county 
American fishermen no important right it would almost seem that he

atistsrffs asst;
eminent since the expiration of that He appealed to tbe independence of
ireaty.maaaHS
portant right not enjoyed by that 
treaty (1818) is secured to it by this one.
* * * In the first nine articles it pro
vides for a commission to delimit the 
waters bordering the coast of Canada and 
Newfoundland within which American 
vessels may fish. The rules for this de
limitation have been fully stated in the 
previously published drafts of the treaty, 
and seem fair enough, though nobody but 
a fisherman can tell the exact effect of the 
exclusion of certain waters by name. The 
headland dispute, as lias been noted, is 
happily settled. Articles ten to fourteen 
provide that American vessels fishing to 
Canadian waters shall enjoy the ordinary 
privileges of trading and refuge in stress 
of weather, granted to the commerce of 
friendly nations by civilized governments; 
and that penalties prescribed for the vio
lation of fishing regulations shall not be 
outrageous or oppressive. * * ♦
The real purpose and significance of the 
treaty is to be found in the fifteenth 
article and the supplementary protocol.
It will be remembered that the really im
portant privileges for which the United 
States contended, and which were denied 
it under the treaty of 1818, were (1) the 
purchase of fishing supplies, including 
bait, in Canadian ports; (2) .the tranship
ment of fish in bond by land or water to 
the United States; (3) the shipping of 
crews. All these are denied by this treaty, 
but the fifteenth article provides that they 
shall be granted whenever the United 
States admits Canadian fish and fish oil 

J into its ports free of duty. The explicit 
statement authorized by the admiuistra- 
t ration last week that the question of free 
fish did not enter into the treaty in any 
form seems to have been a diplomatic 
evasion.

led Upon, for burial. The l

m
%

London, Feb. 28»—In the house of 
commons this evening Wm. L. Jackson, 1 
financial secretary of the treasury, said 
there was no objection under the act re
gulating merchandise marks to importa
tion of goods bearing only letters or num
bers on boxes or labels; the words “for
eign make” were sufficient to pass them 
through the custom house unless they 
bore the mark of an English manufacturer 
or trader, in which case the act required 
the labels to indicate the country in which 
thegoods originated.

W. A. Smith moved the adoption of 
the second rule of procedure, reducing the 
majority necessary to enforce closure to 
100, The object of the rule, Mr. Smith 
stated, was to seçere the transaction of 
busmens, especially between the hours of 
7 and 10:30 p. m., when the attendance 
of members was small.

Henry Chaplin opposed tbe rule on the 
ground that its adoption would be the 
first step toward closure by a bare major
ity while it would not correct the real 
evil, loquacity and verbosity.

Dillon said, Pamellites, and at all 
events the liberals, ought to be congratu
lated for having converted the 
tives to closure. Conservatives had now put 
the rope around their own necks,
Pamellites would, get hold of it shortly, 
when passing a home rule measure, and 
would pull very sharply. “ It Were far 
better,” he thought, “to have tried other 
means before resorting to this ultimata 
ratio.**

Lord Randolph Churchill said he did 
not desire to go beyond last year’s form 
of closure, though he would not oppose 
the motion. . *

cial Parliament the
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An Interview With Him Cabled From 
Florence. y

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.No irn-* the government members to oppose the 
bill, and “act like men,” like the mem
bers of the Opposition. This was some
what amusing, especially as every other 
member of the Opposition was favorable 
to the passage of the bill with certain 
slight amendments. Mr. Bole, in his re
marks, was very emphatic in his approval 
of the introduction of the system.

*.
IGLAND. ONTARIO.

Mrs. Langdon, Hamilton, aged 60, fell, 
sustaining injuries which caused her 
death.

The election of Mayor Stewart of Ot
tawa, was protested. He will resign and 
be reelected.

John Root was instantly killed by a 
falling limb while chopping in the woods 
near Dunorief.

At the request of Sir John Macdonald, 
Crosaley and Hunter will remàui in Ot
tawa for some time longer.

Vernon, the five-year-old son of John 
McIntosh, Hamilton, who was run over 
by a sleigh load of sand, died.

P. Patterson & Son, hardware merch
ants, Toronto, have assigned with liabili
ties of $12,000, nominal assets $14,000.

Robert Clapp was chosen to contest 
Prince Edward in the Conservative inter
est at the approaching Dominion election.

Indendiary tiros destroyed Fox’s stable 
and four horses, Cobourg, also damaging 
Carswell’s house. Loss, $4,600; insurance, 
$1,900.

Mr. Lawlor, inspector of the London 
and Lancashire Insurance Company, shot 
and killed himself in the Roesin H- 
Toronto.

Sir. John Macdonald denies having 
said he would send troops to Winnipeg if 
the construction of the Red River Vail 
road was persisted in.

Peter Shandreau, a laborer, Napanee, 
jrobably fatally shot his wife and then 
tilled himself. He had been-greatly pro
voked by his wife’s joining the Salvation 
Army.

Manager Creighton, after a conference 
with the Government at Ottawa, intimat
ed that every province in the Dominion 
would be canvassed for subscribers to the

the above 
date aaa

Coming to a Head..
The row between Lord Salisbury and 

Mr. Brad laugh over the latter’s assertion 
that Salisbury gave his personal cheque to 
aid in the promotion of the meeting of the 
unemployed workingmen in Trafalgar 
Square in February, 1886, with the ulter
ior object of reaping political benefit 
through the disorderly character of the 
meeting, is coming to a head. Sir Rich
ard Nicholson, Lord Salisbury’s solicitor, 
has written to Bradlaugh suggesting that 
the issue be tried by consent, out without 
pleadings, this stipulation being intended 
to prevent either party to the controversy 
.from obtaining political capital through 
the case. It is probable that Mr. Brad- 
laugh will accept Sir Richard’s sugges
tions, though it is known that he would 
very much prefer a perfectly open trial 
and inexhaustive ventilation of the testi
mony. s

He Feels Greatly Pleased #ver the Freedom 
He Now Can Enjoy—His Family 

Alee Rejoicing.
EH

1m

Lots and I
New York, Feb. 25. — To-morrow’s 

World will contain a three-column inter
view with Blaine, cabled from Florence. 
Blaine distinctly asserted that under no 
circumstances whatever would he allow 
hia name to be used in connection with 
the next presidential election. He insists 
on the sincerity of his withdrawal and as
serts that he had made up his mind there
to long ago. He considers first that any 
man whose name has been associated with 
defeat in a presidential campaign owes it 
to his party not to allow himself to be re
nominated, and second,, he is unequal to 
face the fatigue, worry and excitement of 
another canvass, all the more as he would 
feel himself bound to work as hard as on 
the previous occasion.

Mrs. Blaine and the other members of 
the family are most emphatic in their ap
proval ofihis withdrawal, which is definite 
and neither hasty nor recent in its 
decision. Blaine will not return from 
Europe until June, and until after the 
Republican convenfcNbi. He declines to 
express himself on the subject of the Re
publican candidates in the field, but as
serts that he did not retire in favor of 
any particular one of them. He is con
vinced of a Republican victory, basing his 
conviction in particular on the tariff ques
tion.

conserva-
Ü Je24-tf-dw and the

Grit journals in the East sometimes 
can be relied on to say nice things pf their 
political opponents; on this coast experi
ence has taught us that it would be im
possible. For instance, the Ottawa Free 
Press, referring to Sir John Macdonald’s 
zeal in the Crosaley and Hunter revival 
services, as manifested by bis rising to his 
feet in response to an appeal to penitents 
to give an indication of their change of 
heart, after referring to its hostility to the 
Premier politically, expresses warm sym
pathy with him in this matter, concluding 
as follows: “No person can be other than 
pleased with the interest which the vener
able Premier manifests in the religious 
services now being held and the part he 
took in these services last evening. The 
meetings were to have concluded this 
week, but on request of the people, 
especially joined in by Sir John, Messrs. 
Crosaley and Hunter have decided to re
main longer.” Imagine the Times looking 
at Sir John’s course in anything like a 
charitable light ! Hypocritical it would 
seem to the organ of British Columbia’s 
handful of Grits.
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The rule was adopted by 256 to 134.
Sir Jas. Ferguson, replying to a ques

tion by Mr. Heaton said, that from the 
Island of Perim, at the southern entrance 
to the Red Sea, that body of water was 
without lights for a distance of 840 miles 
along the track of vessels. The lighthouse 
dues for the Red Sea amounted to £60,- 
000 per annum, half of which sum was 
annually expended on lights, and new and 
costly lights were in course of erection.

Mr. Smith moved the adoption of the 
rule enabling the speaker to order the 
withdrawal of disorderly members, or ask 
ing the house to decide upon their conduct.

Dillon objected to placing the honor of 
members at the mercy of any one, even 
the speaker or chairman. The house itself 
ought to punish disorderly members and 
should consider the provocation such 
members had received. Major Saunderson, 
Dillon said, had boasted at a public meet
ing that in every speech he made in the 
house he had taunted Pamellites.

Major Saunderson—“I said I had done 
so on some occasion.”

Dillon, continuing, said Major Saunder
son had also declared he would repeat his 
conduct in future. Such conduct would 
necessarily aggravate the difficulty of 
maintaining order. The rule would tend 
to make the speaker a party tool instead 
of, as at present, an impartial friend of 
the house. If Pamellifce members 
treated with civility, the rule would be 
unwarranted. *~v

After strenuous objection on the part. 
of the opposition’ the rule empowering the 
speaker or chairman to refuse to put ob
structive motions to adjourn a debate, 
report progress, or that the chairman 
vacate the chair, was carried. Several 
minor rules passed when Mr. Smith pro
posed to empower the speaker or chair
man to take a rising vote of the house.

motion was opposed by Mr. Parnell, 
Lord Churchill and others and the discus
sion adjourned.

Herbert Bismarck la London.
{fount Herbert Bismarck arrived in 

London this morning on his way to 
Dublin. The presence of Count Herbert 
Bismarck in London is extremely puzzling 
to that class of persons who assume to 
know everything and for once they, are at 
a loss to find an explanation There is 
little doubt, however, that Count Bis
marck has come here on behalf of his 
father to consult with Count Von 
Hatzbildt.

was a frightful one according to the de
scription of those who were at the wharf. 
Just what had exploded, whether the 
boiler or the oil tank that furnished fuel 
for the engines, was not known at first. 
The shock was terrific and was felt a long 
distance away. The entire upper part of 
the steamer was blown off. Timbers were 
blown in all directions and the water was 
filled with the wreckage. The cries of 
the wounded, burned and drowning men 
were heard. The wharf and long row of 
sheds by which the steamer was moored 
took fire and the fast spreading flames 
added horror to the scene.

News of the disaster spread rapidly 
and soon assistance came from all quar
ters. Hotel employees and railroad men at 
South Vallejo busied themselves in rescu
ing men from the water and removing the 
injured from the danger of the spreading 
flames. Several bodies that were found 
told of severe loss of life. A body head
less went floating by in the current and 
portions of other bodies were seen by 
rescuers who were out in small beats 
about the wreck. The railroad fire engine 
at Vallejo was soon there and before 
long the engine from the Vallejo de
partment was on the scene with

I

:
:) ;Corrupt Practices.

Tories assert that they «have incontro
vertible evidence that the election of Mr. 
Causton, the Gladstonian candidate in the 
west division of Southwark, was brought 
about by wholesale repeating, and an in
vestigation is in progress with a view of 
ousting Causton and causing his agents to 
be prosecuted.
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:Taken Action For Libel.

The Viceroy of Ireland has directed 
Major Roberts, governor of Cork prison, 
to prosecute Canon O’Mahoney for libel, 
in having accused Roberts of. assaulting 
young girls.

Mr. Blaine said in conclusion: “You 
have no idea what a relief k is to me to 
think I am now out of the canvass, and 
that when Î come back to New. York in 
the summer I shall not come back to en
ter into the turmoil and excitement of a 
political canvass. I can <*>me back quiet
ly after the convention has decided the 
result, %nd enjoy my life in my own way, 
free I hope from further criticism or com
ment.”
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Sir Charles Tupper has not 
abandoned his ground. He still holds 
the bsheries4Kspute in his hand as a club 
with which to drive the United States 
into admitting Canadian fish free; only 
he has transferred the battle from the 
state department to the senate. 
modus vivendi proposed by the British 
negotiations pending the ratification of 
the treaty is in the line of the fifteenth 
section. It provides that for two years 
American vessels may enjoy all. the privi
leges above described as denied by the 
treaty but offered in exchange for free 
trade in fish by the fifteenth section, on 
the payment of $1.50 per ton by each 
vessel. Of course the plain meaning of 
this is that the United States is expected 
to grant free fish within two years.

The conclusions of Mr. Frye, who is 
the leading representative of the New 
England side of the fishery question in 
the Senate, may be inferred from the fact 
that he made a very earnest speech in 
opposition to the treaty. The objections 
seem to be mainly directed to the tonnage 
tax which is to be imposed upon American 
vessels as the condition, of admission to

;Released F Ami JatL
Dublin, Feb. 26.—The mayor of Cork,

who has been serving a term of imprison- Chace & Co., railway frog manufactur
aient for interfering with police officers era, of Ohio, will establish their works in 
who were arresting a man under the St. Thomas, if a suitable site can he ob- 
coercion law, was released this morning, tained. A large number of men will be 
at eight o’clock. He returned to the jaü employed.
in the capacity of a visiting justice. A William Scott, of Ayr, was arrested, 
large crowd which had been awaiting his charged with administering poison to Wm. 
return cheered him enthusiastically. Pernn, of North Dumfries, Waterloo

County, on the fourteenth of - February. 
Perrin hUMince dieck.

James H. S&mo, the absconding furni
ture manufacturer, was committed for 
tidal for forgery. Bail was refused. This is 
the second case which has been commit
ted, and there are about fifty more.

The Grand Trunk has for some time 
spotters” at work on the line be- 
London and Windsor, and as a ré-

■ > Iire.,1
ueafrhs to 
oee whatWe wish to inform the Ottawa Free 

Press that the iflution for a Royal Com
mission to enquire into the alleged trea
sonable utterances of Hon. Mr. Duusmuir 
was not defeated by a majority of “one.” 
We would also state in the most emphatic 
language possible that so far from the vote 
standing “16 to 17” the majority in oppo
sition to the proposed absurd enquiry was 
nine—the figures standing 16 to 7. Perhaps 
our ésteemed contemporary will not make 
any serious objection if we acquaint him. 
with the fact that a Select Committee of the

HThe

A CREW OF ACTIVE FIREMEN.
CAPITAL NOTES.The residents turned out and aided the 

work of checking the flames. Tidings of 
the disaster went to the commandant of 
the Mare Island Navy Yard just across the. 
channel, and he immediately dispatched the 
naval yard launch and other craft to the 

The flames spread down and 
enveloped the long 
where the Julia had 
was a storage place for the railroad prop
erty used on the Napa Valley branch. 
The telegraph and ticket offices were soon 
destroyed. The launch and other craft 
sent from the navy yard were kept busy 
in assisting the work of rescue. Several 
wounded men were picked up and taken 
over to the hospital at Mare Island. The 
hotels near soon looked like hos
pitals. Crowds of women, wives and 
sisters and mothers of the men who had 
taken passage on the ill-fated steamer 
gathered, and were soon half frantic with 
grief or with the sad forebodings of 
what they might soon meet. This dis
aster recalls some of the

HM, were-sv.v#- llKdbtirbed PosieMUib
Paris, Feb. 26.—The Le Temps says : 

England is negotiating with Turkey for
Baker Presents the Petition for the 

Steam Ferry.
the possession of an Island commanding 
the entrance to Hellespont at Salonica, in 
return for which she guarantees to the 
Sultan undisturbed possession of Con
stantinople with the district» immediately 
lying upon Hellespont and all of the 
Asiatic provinces at present included in 
the possession of the porte.

Construction ot a Military Post.
Si. Petersburg, Feb. 26.—The Novo 

Vremya is authority for the statement 
that 2,000,000 roubles have been appro
priated for the construction of a military 
post at Libono.

s
scene.

;iFoster Says American Vessels Will Have no 
Greater Customs Privileges than Canadian 
—Edgar to Move in the Behring’s Sea Seiz
ures—Cartwright Favors Unrestricted Re
ciprocity.

row of sheds south of 
been moored. This

had “
Rand» tween

suit T. Dougherty, one of the oldest con
ductors on the road, has been discharged.

A friend who visited David Blain, the 
default! 
at Avon

House—the only reasonable tribunal— 
was appointed* to examine into the affair, 
that Hon. T. B. Humphreys, who brought
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[From our Own Correspondent. 1
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 28.—Hon. Mr. 

Foster in the House of Commons to-day 
said American fishing vessels would have 
no greater privileges under the fishery 
treaty as regards customs matter than 
Canadian vessels.

Mr. Edgar will bring up a motion re
garding the Behring’s Sea seizures, and 
also move for a committee to enquire into 
trusts and combines.

Sir Richard Cartwright gave notice of 
motion in favor of unrestricted recipro
city.

Mr. Baker presented the petition for an 
act to permit of a steam ferry across the 
Straits of Fuca.

Theng president of the Central Bank, 
i Springs, N, Y., found him in the 

poorest of Jiealth, suffering both from 
prostration and kidney affection. 
Doc. ** Andrews, the convicted ab-

the charge, failed to prove his allegations, 
while Hop. Mr. Duusmuir was present 
prepared to prove on oath that he

such
nervous 

Old “
ortionistyrf Toronto, has gone crazy, and 
is now confined in the asylum. He began 
to show signs of mental aberration several 
months ago, and latterly became so com
pletely idiotic that it was necessary to re
strain him.

Archbishop Lynch’s pastoral letter re 
ballot question has called forth a vigorous 
protest from P. Cahill, one of the school 
trustees most 
crefc voting, 
a purely temporal one and not within the 
jurisdiction of the archbishop.

The annual meeting of the Wentworth 
Farmers’ Institute was held recently when 
Chairman Fuller stated that the execu
tive committee had decided that it was 
not desirable that commercial union 
should be discussed at future meetings of 
the institute. This is rather a backdown 
for Valancey Fuller, Wiman’s lieutenant.

A young man employed by the Elec
tric Light company, Hamilton, tried to 
elope with a colored woman. They were 
met at the station b 
Constable Watson, wj 
good advice that they waived their rash 
>urpose and returned. The young man 
lad bought two tickets for Buffalo.

The Coroner’s jury in the case of Car
oline Heron who died a short time ago 
under suspicious circumstances while on a 
visit to her aunt in the township of Cart
wright, returned a verdict of wilful mur
der against Catherine Heron, her aunt, 
and her husband, Wm. Heron, as acces
sory to the fact. Strychine was the means 
used but the reason is not quite clear.

A dastardly attempt to wreck a Michi 
gan Central Railroad freight train was 
made a short distance east of Amherst- 
burg. Some fiend had placed a steel rail 
across the track a few miputes before the 
arrival of the train. The engine struck 
the rail but, fortunately, very little dam
age was done, as neither engine nor cars 
wêre derailed. It is supposed the obstruc
tion was plBced there for the purpose of 
plunder.

Thomas Cuudell, a well-known contrac
tas driving with his wife and little

foully libelled. Under \j -A
circumstances we trust the Fiee 
Press will change its staring head
line “Disloyal Dunsmuir ” to “ Loyal 
Duusmuir. ” No more devoted servant

m
« î
lilyCanadian ports for commercial privileges. 

This tonnage tax is higher than had been 
supposed from the outlines of the treaty 
which had heretofore been given. The 
treaty requires that an American fisher
man shall pay a tonnage tax of one dollar 
and a half per ton annually for the privi 
leges in Canadian ports. “This,” said 
Congressman Dingley, “in a fishing vessel 
of four hundred tons burden, would re
quire a payment of $600, which is more 
than the vessel would make in a season.’’ 
The surrender of the right to buy bait is 
another point to which the representatives 
of the New England fishing interest 
strenuously object. They claim that this 
is a right which always belonged to them, 
and which was guaranteed to them even 
by the Treaty of 1818, and that to sur
render it is to abandon a vital right. The 
surrender of the right also which Amer
ican fishermen now enjoy to fish in certain 
waters along the Newfoundland coast and 
nothwardly within the marine league limit 
in common with Canadian fishermen is 
another radical objection which New 
England men will urge against it. 
It is very manifest that the immediate 
representatives of the fishery interest will 
oppose the tonnage tax to the utmost. 
The answer will be made by the Adminis
tration that the United States can also 
enact a law to impose a like tax upon 
Canadian vessels, but this method will 
not be regarded by those most concerned 
as an equivalent. It is clear that there is 
to be a hot contest over the treaty. The 
majority of the Republican senators will 
be very likely to unite with those who im
mediately represent the fishing interests, 
and have already announced their de
termined opposition. The Democrats are 
expected to support the treaty as an 
Administration measure.

General Butler, whose acknowledged* 
ability as a lawyer and long 
Congressional experience • entitle his 
opinion to great weight, believes that like 
the treaty of Washington of 1871 and the 
Halifax arbitration of the fishery ques
tion, this one is “a surrender of the

CAPITAL NOTES.’S

ATOMY No Changes to be Made in the Tariff 
This Year.

of the Queer., no more progressive citizen, 
and no more estimable gentleman exists 
in the Dominion to-day than the honored 
President of the Council who has been so 
vilely traduced by one who boasts the 
title Honorable because he happened to 

Joe a member of the Government before 
Confederation, like Mr. Bunster, but 
who possesses none of those qualities of 
Heart and mind which usually follow it. 
Had the Free Press known the Hon. 
Thomas Basil Humphreys better it would 
not have made so unfortunate a mistake.

REET, numerous similar accidents 
which were of comparatively frequent 
occurrence in days when, precautions 
not so thorough as at present. One of 
the most frightful steamer explosions in 
this st£te was the Yosemite disaster in 
October, 1865, at Rio Vista, on the Sacra
mento river. Capt Sam Poole was in 
charge of the vessel, which was on her 
way from Sacramento to this city. Fifty 
or more lives were lost, of this number 35 
were Chinese, who were asleep in a com
partment forward of the engine and boiler 
room when the explosion occurred.

MM!
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prominently in favor of se- 
He holds the queation to be

Senator Macdonald Enquires with Reference to 
the Sealing Seizures—Abbott says they were 
Caused by a Grasping Trading Company- 
Baker Objects to a Cancellation ot the 
Steamboat Subsidy.
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Lively Election Contest.
Deptford liberals are sanguine of 
toaay. The canvass has been con-

TheRABBITS FOR CANADA.

No Information of Any Shipment to British 
Columbia.

London, Feb. 15.—As regards the 
rabbit shipment to British Columbia, the 
colonial secretary stated last night in the 
House that it was a matter for provincial 
action. He was not aware that any ship
ment had been made.

success
ducted throughout in the bitterest spirit 
by both sides and the election promises to 
be the liveliest contest that has ever oc
curred in that constituency.

0 j{y ;(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottaw a, Feb. 27.—The proceedings in 

the House to-day were brief and unim
portant. Sir Charles Tupper has recov
ered from his sickness and was heartily 
received.

The Behring’s sea seizures were in
cidentally touched upon in the senate to
day. Hon. Mr. Abbott, the leader, said 
the trouble had arisen through the grasp
ing policy of a great trading company who 
would be reprobated by their own govern
ment as much as by that of Canada. 
Senator Macdonald will enquire whether 
any assurance has been received from the 
American government that British vessels 
fishing in the open seas beyond the terri
torial waters of Alaska will not be exposed 
to seizure, and asking for the correspond
ence on the subject since May, 1887.

The government has decided not to 
make the slightest change in the tariff 
this year.

Mr. Baker, M. P., in communicating 
with the government on the steamship 
subsidy question, insists that the subsidy 
was intended more in subvention of the 
interests of trade and commerce and not 
as a mail subsidy, and consequently ob
jects to the proposed cancellation.

IS
.

TS.
Financial Mission.

According to a dispatch from Brussels : 
Agents of the leading Belgian banks have 
gone to St. Petersburg to confer with M. 
Vishnegradski, Russian minister of 
finance, in reference to important financial 
affairs.

So. 6, illilay Dec. 1st, 
ard Time. San Francisco, Feb. 27. —This is not 

the firat terrible accident that has 
happened on board the old Julia. 
In September, 1866, when she was on the 
Stockton route the head of her boiler 
blew out, instantly killing nine of the 
crew and scalding the clerk and «mother 
officer of the boat so badly that they 
lingered in terrible agony for a few days. 
The accident was due to a fault in the 
boiler. A sea captain referring to the 
accident said this afternoon : “These 
boilers were twenty-three years old. 
Why, that is long enough to rot a boiler 
out, let alone bum one out. They may 
look all right, but the virtue of the iron 
is gone. It is not able to stand the strain 
that it could when new, and the first extra 
pressure sends it off. ”

The following new members were intro
duced in the House of Commons and took 
their seats :

Hon. A. W. McLelan, by Sir John 
Macdonald and Mr. Thompson.

Mr. 8. Cimon, (Charlevoix) by Sir John 
Macdonald and Sir Hector Langevin.

Mr. G. L. Dickinson, by Sir John Mac
donald and Mr. Shanly.

Mr. John Ferguson, (South Renfrew) 
by Messrs. Bowell and Curran.

Dr. Montague, (Haldimand) by Sir 
John Macdonald and Mr. White.

Mr. Cochrane, (East Northumberland) 
by Mr. Powell and Mr. Guillet.

Mr. H. B. Chouiuard, by Messrs. 
Laurier and Aymot.

Mr. John Lovitt, (Yarmouth) by Messrs. 
Laurier and Flynn.

Mr. David Henderson, (Halton) by 
Messrs. White and Montague.

Mr. James Rowand, (West Bruce) by 
Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. Arm
strong.

Mr. Herbert Jones, (DigBy) by Mesare. 
McLelan and Mills of Annapolis.

Mr. John A. Macdonald, (Victoria, N. 
S.) by Messrs. Thompson and Cameron.

Mr. E. G. Prior, (Victoria, B. C.) by 
Sir John A. Macdonald and Mr. Daly, of 
Brandon, member for Selkirk, Manitoba.

The record isftten Liberal-Conservatives 
and three Liberals—over three to one !

Hon. Mr. Laurier and the party behind 
him must have felt very smqll as the 
gentlemen returned at the bye-elections 
were severally introduced to Mr. Speaker.

: X- :
tC bergfc. Pinch and 

offered them such CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
*

Another case of smallpox has made its 
ranee in San Francisco.

symptoms of cancer are reported 
to have been found in the Crown Prince’s 
throat.

The Union League Club House, Min- 
nebpolis, was burned Tuesday morning; 
loss, $25,000.

G. M. W. Powderly calls on the K. of 
L. engineers to refuse to take the place 
o^triking engineers on the C. B. & Q.

^zeplt Davis, a negro, assaulted and 
murdered Maggie Gaghan on Tuesday in 
a shoe factory in Chicago. He was ar- 

IP rested at Forrest, Ill.
Vallejo, Cal., Feb. 28.—Up to ten The Union Square Theatre, New York, 

o’clock this morning sixteen bodies have wjth all its contents, was destroyed by fire 
been recovered. The wreckers were well yesterday afternoon. Two firemen were 
supplied with lanterns and continued the fatally injured. Loss, $125,000. 
work of searching for the bodies all night. The Board of Health at San Francisco 
The following are still missing: James has declared Hongkong an infected port 
Rule, Clark the porter, John Campion, and all vessels from there will be quaran- 
Tim Hurley, E. McDonald, Tim Kane, tined until released by order of the board. 
Fred Ashley, Mike Dolman, Wm. Andrews, Hoor, liberal-unionist, was yesterday
R. C. Alexander, McDowell and James, elected without opposition to the House 
Repairing of the wharf has already begun, of Commona for Hampstead to fill the 

Vallbjo, Cal.. Feb. 28.—The lose vacancy caused by the elevation of Sir 
yesterday by fire, caused by the Henry Holland, Colonial Secretary, to 
explosion of the steamer Julia, amounts the peerage.
to $360,000. The coroner last night The arbitration committee of the K. of 
selected a jury and after they had been L. and the proprietors of the Pittsburg 
sworn the work of identification com- Tube Works last Tuesday settled matters 
menced. This work was not easy as all to the satisfaction of the K. of L. All 
the bodies were more or less disfigured, hands are expected to return to work at 
In one corner of the shed lay a mass of an early date.
human remains charred, bruised and A passenger train on the C. M. & St.
mangled beyond recognition. Close fay Paul was ran into by a freight on the
lay a second, the skull frightfully dis- Mendota branch of tire C. B. * Q., at 
figured and one hand blown off. A t bird East Clinton. The passenger train was 
was the body of a young man with its fadj haadly wrecked and several employees 
raw with bums, the legs broken and pro- fatally injured. Blame is laid on the ttQ” 
senti ug at the same time a pitiable and engineer, who is a green hand and lost
horrible spectacle. Many of tee men contre! of his
were married and have families.* When 
their labors for the night were suspended 
thirteen had been identified.

The city is in mourning, flags are at 
half mast upon every pole. The liât of 
killed has reached twenty-five and it may 
be greater, certainly not leas. The bodies 
identified have been taken to undertaking 
rooms to be prepared for burial Many 
were members of fraternal orders and 
special meetings have been called to ar
range for the funerals at HP-otlock this 
morning. The ooroner’a jury convened

2t *!The Mete Answered.
Italy, Austria and England have an

swered Russia's note, refusing their de- 
s position in 
Ferdinand’s

appears!
Fresh !i: H i 5

ÜSSÏSIf
B-Sœo>oS

m
UT*

tell

itfinition of Prince Ferdinand’s 
Bulgaria. Each consider 
position illegal, but declines taking steps 
in the matter.

DANGEROUS PRACTICE.

To the Editor:—“There is a time to 
speak and a time to be 'silent.” Pennit 

rough your columns to draw the 
attention of the authorities, whoever they 
may be, to this fact: At the water ex
tremity of a wharf called Spratt’s, about 
one hundred yards from the shore, and 
about the same distance from the Cana
dian Pacific Railway wharf and terminus, 
is now stored in a shed one hundred and 
sixty cases of dynamite, each case contain
ing many pounds of explosive . material, 
equalling in the aggregate many tons of 
gunpowder. All this dangerous and peril
ous force is there concentrated, and ' at 
any moment might explode, exhibiting an 
energy somewhat startling to those who 
may escape instant death, to say nothing 
of the utter destruction to houses and 
other property in the immediate neigh
borhood.

It is somewhat difficult to understand 
how such storage has been permitted— 
how such wanton disregard for thq public 
weal should be ignored and nothing done, 
especially after marked, and pointed Com
plaints have been lodged at headquarters, 
that is to say, wiUfcJjhe ^mayor ana police. 
Officials in igno^BMBjferr; but no plea 
of that kind' cau rulerin this important 

Under these circumstances I

B

I
Jos. Cox, M. P., Released.

Dublin, Feb. 28.—Joe. Cox, M. P., 
who was sentenced on February first to 
one month’s imprisonment for making a 
speech at Kildysfort, County Clare, and 
inciting tenants to conspiracy, was re
leased to-day from Limerick jail. He was 
received by a large crowd of people and 
was presented with numerous addresses 
which denounced Balfour and maintained 
that the national league was stronger than

m-1Jig 5mb* aI
s

— ■ —•f: : LATER.
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ever. . 1: THE ASST. GEN. MANAGER.

Of the C.P.R., Mr. T. G. Shaugnessy, Reached 
Victoria Last Night—Expresses His Satis

faction With the Efficiency of the Ser
vice in the Mountains, Etc., Etc.

The Crown Prince.
San Remo, Feb. 28.—An official bulle

tin announces that the Crown Prince 
passed a fairly good night. His expector
ations were, however, greatly tinged with 
blood. The Emperor has instructed Drs. 
Bergmann and Kussmaul to remain at 
San Remo.

What Shall the Punishment Be?
Paris, Feb. 28.—The connivance of 

General Boulanger with the promoters of 
his candidacy for the chamber of deputies 
has been moved and the ministers are de
bating a suitable punishment for him. It 
appears that in spite of Boulanger’s in
eligibility large numbers of rotes rrere 
cast for him in four different districts.

H
•itor,

girl on Rideau street, Ottawa, when all at 
once he seized the child with both hands 
and commenced choking her. The agoniz
ed outcry of the child and mother speed
ily attracted the attention of a crowd, who 
speedily liberated the child from its peril
ous position. Mr. Oundell gave as an ex
planation of his strange conduct that “he 
wanted to take the child up_to the Salva
tion Army and sacrifice it to God.”

keta for one 
mued to any 
'S. including Mr. T. G. Shaugnessy, assistant general 

manager of the C.P.R., with headquarters 
at Montreal, arrived last night and regis
tered at the Driard. To a representative 
of The Colonist, Mr. Shaugnessy stated 
that his trip from Montreal to the coast 
had occupied ten days, he having spent a 
couple of days at Winnipeg, and passed 
through tiie mountains in daylight 
He expressed himself as highly pleased 
with the efficiency of the service through- 
the mountains. Train service had been 
most satisfactory so far this winter, there 
having been but few detentions of 
trains from sttowslides in January, and 
the appearance of the mountains at the 
present time would seem to indicate that 
any further danger from snow has dis
appeared. Altogether the train service 
can be considered as having been very 

: regular. The snow-sheds constructed 
an have been of great benefit, the slides 

passing over them harmlessly.
The mountain telegraph service has 

also been excellent, the line having only 
been down for a few hours at a time. The 
principal obstruction to the telegraph lines 
was experienced east of Winnipeg.

Mr." Shaugnessy had a telegram last 
night from Montreal, stating that emi-

!
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Company
IT. MANITOBA.

The election in South Dufferin to fill 
the vacancy caused* by the ietirement of 
Wilson*takes place on March.the 12th.

At a meeting of the Hespler wing- of 
the Winnipeg Conservative association, a 
resolution was passed strongly condemn
ing monopoly.

Greenway was banquetted at Cart
wright. He repeated his pledge 
M.orden that the Red River Valley road 
will be completed by October the 1st, 
1888.

LaRiviere will resign his seat in tbe 
Manitoba legislature in order to contest 
Prevencher for the Dominion parliament, 
which it is believed will shortly be open
ed by the appointment of Royal to the 
Northwest governorship.

-rimatter.
beg you will give deserving publicity to 
this communication, and by so doing as
sist once more in drawing the municipal 
authorities to the feet that they are re
sponsible, and that 160 cases of dynamite 
are now at Spratt’s wharf, remonstrance 
notwithstanding. Aliquis.

Vancouver, 25th Feb., 1888.

Act Relating 
ing Dock and rights of the United States and the dig

nity and power of her people to the social 
influence at Washington of British aris
tocracy. ” Here is American opinion from 
various high sources ; contrast it with 
Grit

;
Assaulted la Ms Owa l«ase.

Vizhna, Feh. 28.—Last night Herr 
Pemerstorfer, a member of the German op
position in the Reichsrath, was assaulted in 
his house fay two men who were strangers 

Revenge for a 
rr Pemerstorfer

■ prepared 
title to all 
fame un
tie above 
id the Be
lli Uolum-

engine.
A serious accident occurred on the Can

adian Pacific at Sudbury Junction, Thurs
day last. A broken nul threw a coach, 
dining ear and sleeper of the west-bound 
passenger off the track, the dining car 
crashing into the coach. All of the six
teen passengers in the coach were injured, 
six severely.

y-'îtflSMb. Bole is a peaceable man ; he is 
willing to accord every hon. gentleman 
the closest and fairest hearing possible, 
and does so—but the Milesian element in 
his composition rightly demands that this 
considération for others be also extended 
to himself. Yesterday afternoon, in com
mittee, Hon. Mr. Humphreys, who de
lights to interfere by loud remarks—not 
addressed to any one in particular—when 
other hen. gentlemen are speaking, tree-

opinion in Canada 
will be found diametrically opposite. In 
the language of a local writer, whose ten
dencies are wildly Gritish, “God help 
poor Canada,” burdened, as she is, with 
such a load as the party of tears and 
lamentations—the so-called Liberals.

and it made at to him and who esca 
speech in which 
brought serions charges against two peo
ple of high position, is thought to be the 
reason. It is reported that the assailants 
of the member were army officers dressed 
in plain clothes. The police have warned 
him to carry a revolver in the future.

D. J. Munn of Hew Westminster was 
registered at the Victoria Hotel, St. John. 
N.B., on the 9th inst. •

ped.
Her ft

A dispatch from McCook, Neb., says 
A unionist engineer who was running 
engine in the yards here on Tuesday was 
requested to quit work by the brotherhood 

On his refusing to do so, he was 
from the cab and beaten almost 

The strikers then disabled the 
engine. The leaders in the assault were 
arrested and taken before a justice and 
bound over.

IR,
-ident.

ftiv man.
dragged 
to death.: Tennis Claflin says that her sister, Vic

toria C. Woodhull, will bring a million 
dollars to America to found a school of 
marriage. >

1887.
It is reported that Hen. Alex. Mac- 

heallh ”m not Mke h“ Mat owin8 to badm Guitars at Wadi’s Music Store. { mmMM
id.
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»M« Jewelry. ~
—

On Thursday afternoon about 4 o’clock 
the residence of Mr. Michael Young, 
Quebec street, James Bay, was feloniously 
entered during the absence of the family 
and a quantity of valuable jewelry stolen. 
When Mr. and Mrs. Young returned 
home they discovered the robbery, and 
upon examination found that a diamond 

oflAracelets and other jewelry 
3 of about $200 had been ab

stracted. A further examination revealed 
the fact that the thieves had effected an 
entrance through the scullery window, 
which was unfastened, and after obtaining 
an entry thus, they removed a portion of 
the lock on the street door, evidently to 
afford a speedy means of exit from the 
premises. The back door was also tamp
ered With, a portion of a key being found 
broken in the lock, as if the intruders 
had first tried to gain an entrance 
this way before trying the scul
lery window. When some of Mr. 
Young's neighbors heard of the robbery 
they remembered to have seen during the 
afternoon two nr three flaehy-looking 
individuals loitering about the premises, 
nnging the door bell and otherwise mak- 
ing sure that no one was at home. Mr. 
Young communicated with the police 
without delay, furnishing the officers with 
9 description of the articles stolen, the
..........men seen loitering

ut his house and other particulars of

. “

i^windy talk «
. m

AND i PLANS.
Editor:—In this morning’s 
see-two sets of plans men- 

Theory and Practice " and 
d Win. ” If it comes to an is- 

perhaps the statement 
1000 cubic feet of air 

ient are allowed; while in the lat- 
)hre given, will facilitate the de- 
. Let the Doctors now decide.

THE i 6 ™- lia not (

z '

, lit up by tl
asking an opportunity to reason to compl 

the voters of this city can be her by the Gk 
ashamed of the 
achieved. We

.ofÜ , S
-— • “MAN’S PLACE OP SALVATION VPR 

SÜS GOD’S.”
..Sec-

attention to the refusal of the collector at for citizens of Victoria to make of thern- 
this port to clear vessels for there, and selves! A. charge number one has gone, 
urging the duty of sending a Warship to *od charge number two will go, so charge 
protect British interest» in that sea. We number three will only reflect in the end 
learn that the reply is far from satis- upon those who have brought it and 
factory. It states that the matter is still destroy whatever slight feeling there may 
unsettled ; that sealers must go on their still be in favor of the Opposition here, 

responsibility, and that the Federal Were it net that the legislation of the
province is seriously delayed by these 
trivial charges, necessitating leng debates 
in the House and the stagnation of all 
other business, it would be amusing to 
watch the antius of these political mounte
banks who are making of the Legislature 
of this province a laughing stock in the 
eyes of all sensible people.

He, con business ihas .sh to the Toad‘ '

W «--"mg Sat bj’thj

W- Wadman. Text: “I thou,,],
He wiU surely come out to me and ,b, i
tnd SuUPîn thu6 ™me of ^ Lord his God 
and strike his hand over the place and 
become the leper. ” 2 Kings 5:11 d

The chapter begins thus: “Now Haa 
man captam of the host of the king of 
Syria was a great man, &c._but ]lel
?nT1' h T1ï°“fh* httie Jewish maid™ 
m hj8 .household he learns of the old 
prophet Elisha down in the land of Pa],s 
tine and after much deliberation he de 
cidee upon an interview in order to see if

chariot at the door of Elisha's home. He 
knocks and a messenger inquires the 
cause and as soon as Elisha is ^prised df 
the errand of his visitor he simply sends 
down his servant with the message- Tell 
Haaman “go wasli in Jordan seven

Tbe message and the manner in which
it was delivered naturally made the 
eral mad, and so off he goes in a 
muttering to himself, “/ thov-aht " 
etc.

nmmüML». ...jesbi wsroMju.nwiiim, , .
world-wide empire must gradually come Wk believe we would be committing an thj” tire htTcriz! w^U 
to take a deeper interest in each others unpardonable sin if we attempted to give The two principal < 
development and prosperity, and to re- the Times any information as to the former Act were 1st-the amount of 
gard the achievements of each as those of $1,000,000 loan. The paper which gravely gr*t>te4r~2.nd noting the land in i 
a common country: . tolduaa few day. agTVhen the publte XXld be „ BmOUnt °f

i and be made in

pm, a pair 
to the value

gp %as to

told us a few days ago when the pt 
aceounta were brought down that “of the ish 
million dollar loan there were £160,000 ” 
negotiated, realizing $4.86 per pound, 
equal to $727,600,” when it was an occur
rence of fen years ago, knows too much 
about the loan for us to teach him any
thing. \We don't mind giving it a few 
“pointers” when it wants them ; but not 
on the loan; oh, no !

Lux.
Victoria, Feb. 5,1888.

THE ELECTION PETITION. 
_ —

y-e. er sections.
this is done s Bill might be in

troduced which would be. satisfactory to 
the country. It would certainly be a bw 
policy to refuse reasonable requests and 
drive away the first approach of foroirm 
capital in the construction of 
railways.

A FRENCH EXAMPLE.
A French judge has been disgraced by 

the Minister of Justice for making use of 
improper means to secure evidence against 
prisoners charged with crimes. The act 
is hailed with general satisfaction by the 
French papers. The method pursued has 
not been peculiar to the judge disgraced, 
and it is believed that the example made 
will have good effect. In one case a man 
and woman were convicted and executed 
on the evidence of their six-year-old 
daughter, who was taken intq the judge’s 
room and persuaded, with cakes and con
fections, into making the admissions re
quired. In another case a radical leader, 
who was accused of being concerned in 
an attempt to upset the government, was 
taken into the private room of the exam
ining judge, where he was addressed by 
that official as “my dear fellow,” and in
vited to forget for a moment that his 
interrogator was a judge and to talk with 
him freely “like two men of the world.” 
“Suppose," said the judge, “that I Were to 
conspire to overturn the government and 
you were in my place, what would you do 
with m6 f ’ The prisoner replied that the 
attempt would be of such a hair-brained 
character that he would be disposed to 
place his questioner in confinement 
lunatic. The conversation was abruptly 
broken off, and the following day the ac
cused was sentenced to ten years’ impris
onment for havigg insulted a judge in the 
exercise of his judicial functions. The 
shameful revelations in the Maxwell-Prel- 
ler case where a man allowed himself to 
be convicted of an offense in order that he 
mightconsortwiththe prisoner and “pump” 
him is only an instance of other disgrace
ful tactics which have been practiced in 
the United States and Canada, 
ficials who permit such a scandalous rose 
ought to be treated as they do it in France- 
The Minister of Justice has set 
an example which might well 
be followed on this continent.

B» Editor :—Will you oblige by 
.whether the ex-mayor* of Victoria 
the petition to the Provincial As- 

respecting Abe recent election. 1
own
Government cannot guarantee protection. 
The latter part of the Federal answer is 
extremely unsatisfactory. It is a com
plete surprise. To be told that British 
subjects much go afishing on the high 
seas at their own risk, so far as 
exposure to unjustifiable and piratical 
seizure and plunder, committed under the 
flag of a professedly friendly nation, is 
concerned, is, indeed startling. It is a 
strange doctrine to emanate from “John 
Bull,” and we cannot help thinking that, 
whatever sympathy it may find at Ottawa, 
it will meet with none at the Court of St. 
James. Apart altogether from the im
portant abstract principle involved, this is 
a very serious question so feras this pro
vince, and more especially thia communi
ty, is concerned. Our sealing fleet is now 
preparing to go to sea for the season’s 
fishing, and to be told plainly that they 
must go on their own responsibility, that 
they cannot look to the great and powerful 
nation to which it has been their pride 
and boast to belong, for protection in the 
exercise of their ordinary and undoubted 
rights as subjects of that nation, is both 
alarming and humiliating. The seal fish
ing industry, although still in its infancy, 
is one involving hundreds of thousands of

a small wager that Mr.
-------- could not resist so favorable an op

portunity of slandering his neighbors.
E S*

[The names attached to the petition 
are; B. C. Pettingell, Jas. Fell and John 

To the Editor:—Suffer me to drew at- Hawkins. Ed.]

Kootwat.

GOBDON HEAD HOAD.
t>

Thk leader of the Opposition seems to tention to the deplorable state of the

SsïBEnSsg
There is really no ground for the honor- absence of balloons—and its staple Mus- want an Indian agent, and that we will appearance of the 
able gentleman’s disturbed feelings. The ^“fordw,fd teaming suspended ’ for not have any thing to do with one. about his house ana orner particulars of

• -tk- - ** sKSEBrSS
but from the capital tilÉrNb not take an ----- j
province in a district containing its roâin 
wood fuel supply and which apart from 
its charming scenery and favoring climatic 
conditions (sheltered by Cedar Hill,
Mount Tolmie and Cad boro peninsular) 
would have been long since settled up if 
it had but average road facility. At best 
the district must evçr be handicapped 
(rom the unparalleled way in which the 
road was first laid 
Uvublin. 
down
but twice

LETTER FROM INDIAN CHBBFS.
UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSS.

Undoubtedly the most important event 
that occurred in 1788 was the British oc
cupation of Australia. Before 1770 that 
southern continent was virtually an 
unknown land. And even then, Captain 
Cook only partially explored its eastern 
coast. It was not until January, 1788, 
that any attempt was made at coloniza
tion. On that date Captain Arthur Phil
lips arrived at what is now Sydney, with 
some 750 convicts, and first hoisted the 
British flag on the shores of the island 
continent. A century has since elapsed, 
and to-day Australasia is au embryo 
empire of 3,169,389 square miles, with an 
estimated English speaking population of 
3,500,000—as prosperous, happy and loyal 
as any similar number of people under 
heaven. The fact is one of th® most stu
pendous in history. Should it continue to 
progress in like ratio, it will have, by 
1008, a population of over 200,000,000. 
Of course no reasonable person expects 
that it will have half that number; but 
according to Yankee methods of comput
ing the future population of their country, 
that is what Australians would be 
justified in expecting a century hence. 
But there is qp doubt that 
fellow subjects under the southern 
cross have achieved surprising results, 
and have a brilliant future in store for

gen- 
rage 
etc.,

Aa a man thinks so ia he -not as ho acts 
nor speaks, but as he think*. Tell m,‘ 
what you are thinking about now ami I 
ean gjiess what you will be doing to-niur- 
row. The-deeds of to-morrow will bo but 
the embodiment of to-day’s thoughts. Bv 
liature a man is so constituted ■

8 treated the childish attempt to accuse one 
of Victoria’s most estimable and most 
loyal citizens of high treason with silent 
contempt. The matter seemed to us to 
be so inordinately silly as to demand no 
notice on our part. The debate in the 
House and the decision of the House 
amply bear us out in the conclusion to 
which we came.

agent to be an answer, and 
we want to see the answer before we see 
an Indian agent, for we can go fb the 
American side and get what we want in 
peace if we cannot have it here. It 
‘‘Boston” ship that first came to Naas 
river and found us.

(Signed)

Somewhat later in the afternoon, 
shortly after 5 o’clock, two men entered 
the Victoria Loan Office, Johnson street, 
kept by Messrs. Kirsch berg & Landsberg. 
The proprietors had just stepped out for 
supper, leaving a boy ten years old in 
charge of the store, and it was this op
portunity the thieves had evidently been 
waiting for. The pair of sharpers asked 
to look at a tray of costly gold and dia
mond rings which was on exhibition in 
the show case. The boy, unsuspicious of 
any evil design, handed out the tray of 
rings, when thê^Fo men commenced try
ing the^x on, placfhg a couple of the rings 
on each finger and then doubling the 
finger thus ornamented into the palm 
of the hand, whilst with the other fingers 
they picked up and examined other 
rings. In this ingenious manner they 
managed to conceal six of the most valu
able rings without the knowledge of the 
boy, and handing back the remaining 
rings to the lad they left the store, re
marking that they would call again when 
the “boss” was in. Mr. Kirschberg did 
not become aware of his loss until late in 
the evening, when, as he was placing the 
jewelry in the safe for the night, he 
missed six rings, valued at $240, from 
one of the trays. He questioned the lad, 
and from what he then heard of the visit 
of the two strangers, he concluded they 
were the guilty parties, and at once placed 
the police in possession of the facts of the 
case. Fortunately for the ends of justice, 
Sergeant Sheppard happened to be look
ing through the window during the time 
the two men were examining, the tray of 
rings, and although he did not observe 
them to be engaged in the theft, their 
actions were sufficiently suspicious to 
make the sergeant take good note of their 
appearance, go that when late in the eve
ning the robbery was reported at the 
police station Sergt. Sheppard knew at 
once the men he wanted* Their appear
ance also tallied with the description given 
of the men seen loitering about Mr. Young’s 
premises, and the officer at once began 
to work up the case. He succeeded so 
well that yesterday at noon he arrested 
both men on Yates street, and after being 
handcuffed they were taken to their cabin 
on Humboldt street, when a search was 
made for the missing articles. Although 
none of the rings or other jewelry were 
found, the officer discovered three tooth 
brushes ascertained to have been stolen 
from Langley & Co.’s drug store, one 
ivory-handled shaving brush stolen from 
Mr. Thos. Shotbolt’s store, and half-a- 
dozen damask napkins stolen fom the Oc
cidental hotel. The prisoners were then 
taken to the lock-up, where they gave 
the names of E. Clark and John Dawe, 
and upon being searched a large bunch of 
keys was found in their possession. The 
keys are about thirty in number, of every 
description, and suitable for opening al
most any description of lock, some not 
being more than an inch in length and of 
very fine workmanship. Both 
flashily dressed, wear large, showy 
jewelry, and are believed to have recently 
arrived from the American side, under 
circumstances which lead the police to be
lieve they were requested to leave the 
neighboring Republic in a hurry. They 
will be brought up for examination in the 
police court to-day.

Claigtitck,
ScOTBiy,
Sabassa,
Yat-ca-geks

, ... _ as to par
take largely of the things he is looMiiJ ,it 
W e are influenced by our surrounding’s to 
a greater extent than one may stippose. 
When then is a thought? Is it an impres 
sion made upon the mind through tin- 
medium of one or other of the live 
senses ? If what we see, what we touch 
what we taste, what we hear, etc., 
the mind to thought, how careful uv 
ojught to‘be. One cannot help evil 
thoughts, but you must not nurse them 
and nourish them until they develop nit.) 
purposes. Bid them depart as sum, 
they enter. When they enter the from 
door ask them not into your parlor ani] 
beg them to feel at home, but quietly sav 
“There’s the back door, now, be „„ne'' ' 

“/thought." What ? “i thought. In- 
will surely,” etc. So men are ,-ilways 
setting up their own plans of salvatim . 
Anything they will do—anywhere 
any extent suffer, rather tliau do what 
God wants. Here is a man who asks 

‘Wliatmust I do to be saved?,Gud answer»! 
“Believe in me with all dime heart ’ 
“Oh!" he replies, “why 1 thought 1 
thought it was necessary for me to shed a 
great many tears, offer a great many 
prayers, pass through a great deal of self- 
torture, etc. 1 thought.” Take a child, 
for instance, who disobeys you. “ Come," 
you say, “coûte my child and kiss me amt 
promise me not to do so again.” “Oh no, 
I can’t - would rather not kiss you. I 
““ go to my room, let me weep," etc , 
etc. Thus a great matt 
God, etc. God 
ply. “IFe thought.

Now Naaman was a leper. He needed 
healing. Came to Elisha. The old pro
phet says, “Go wash." “What, what, 
wash. The mischief if I will. Hoes lie 
take me for a tramp ? Go wash. Does he 
think I never wash ? Go wash seven times. 
The mischief! My! am I so foul and 
dirty as to need so. much w-ashing. 
wash in Jordan—that muddy stream yon 
der. No, Sir !” So you, my friends, 
and again say. “Repent ! 'No. No 

“Go wash iu Jordan V Elisha forgets 
whom he is talking to. Pretty word thu 
would be to get back to Syria. Then 
General Naaman,” etc. So you sav 
fneuds.—“Repent! Ah, no;"let ‘ 
so sacrifice my respectability. Repent ’ \
Etfegs*1 ?t°c ”C! f°r thieve8> Pickp^k'" 

While Naaman is yet mad 
servants plucks up courage: “My Lord, 
if the prophet had told thee to do some 
great thing wouldst thou not have done it 
—then why not wash ?’’ So I believe tf 
Jesus Christ should come to you to-night 
and say, “Those of you who "will umh-r 
take to walk barefooted across the Am. ri 
can continent shall get to Heaven, why, 
no question you would do it. Then why 
not comply with conditions infinitely 
simple and easy ? * *

“Are not Abana and Pharpar better- 
than all the waters of Israel ?” So men 
t^day ask, “Are not other means just as 
effectual ? and if not, how unjust it is it 
wo perish perish simply because we won’t 
comply witlvthese conditions,” Wo m- 

e ply. No. A man is starving. We hid 
, ! “m eat. “Oh, no, I cannot,” “Why, 

then, you’ll die,” we tell him. “Ah me, 
hard for a man to die,” he replies, “sim
ply because he doesn’t eat.” So wit!, a 
man dying with thirst. Water is within 
reach, but he refuses and then says his 
death is unjust. So with a sea captain 
who throws overboard his chart and

i
outii

g its distance and up anc 
Mount Tolmie; not once only 

the Queen’s highway, 
a vary high way indeed, from which its 
designer could view his own greatness,
and the administrative and engineering ontapio

33K82ï£ft SC t“™i, y—“t5 - ■-that a line over an uniform level cinsto year were $6,958,000.
totes a first essential; however, all this 7^'*n®PProves °.f fche f181'
cannot now be altered, but thé road, such n . y" He belleve? 16 18 probably 
as it is, could, under competent super- bee^nuufe11™"861116111 ^ C°UM lwVO
totTa^iie^Titiltwid^n Msaitobfl w”k Ontario,
feet ! ! 1 With a skdfuUy devised drop of *Ianltobl1 * Western railroad will shortly 
two feet at its side, to break travellers pol0 Arth???' xJ r°“d WlU ru“ from 
necks and prevent two wagons from pass- to ,Wlî™Pe8 ’
log each other, it could be properly bal- raIM V °f wh,cfi wJ1 
lasted and gravelled as Cedar Hifl road tle J v .
was fifteen years ago, a road that never There seems little doubtit was only the 
had, nor never will have, the same heavy “4°" °f Sn,S"eer Hutchinson that
traffic over it or impôrtance to the city tm/conblh n° ul dlsaater'n the Hamil- 
f..r its fuel; but patching here and there u ConducteJ®®, of the
is a waste of public money. Thus last year \*rho roaponmbre for the ac-
tiiere was. the spectacle, and md a °ldAe"‘’ ha8 dutappeared. 
dry eye looking at it, of a couple *?r®®”Y?nt w»f made bofofe the
of men-aud afl the way from North Master-m-Ordmary that the counting of
Saanich too-daintily fillmg up about ^d«M“ Dtr^ 
half a dozen holes out of thé thousands tofresuTt renort^ro to’8 18 È'nslled Hnd 
that ornament this model route. Recent- n ' „ i ex L‘<lul:
ly the “sojers” have been surveying it, ^ a8‘i6d-to hal,d
doubtless for strategic possibilities, bui POS3e8s,,jn1„
they will not occur if the enemy the rolTe a™ mu
“spalpeens,” attempt to invade the dis- ?JhaI^fd w'th8teahng
trict; >ey will all be injuriously en- ? She Pleaded the mag-

To the EDiTOR:-The cry of fhei^ttltÆ ml ““ »tSSe"nte"Ce
country U for railways. Cariboo, toèy cudLror to LcomoMt thffi^ net^ who cashed four cheques of $112 which 
Kootenay, Okanagon; the mining dis- ous design bv sailinz down the r,-d in „ had been forged. She was remanded, 
tricte and the agricultural settle- flotilla of mud boats piloted by some vtilv Chancellor Boyd gave judgment in the 
inents, all are asking for helpi n providing ancient mariner learned in al/the Petition to remove Campbell from the
means of transportation and travel. It is anfl dau„ers „f hivhwav Therlforn -liquidatorship of the Central. The judge 
evident that the government cannot give if those having the oanl rpsnonsihiKHz if declined to take 1 hë responsibility of dis- 
money subsidies to aU of these, and iu tiiere be any^uch-m theseP matt^ miœing him, but authorized a meeting of 
many well settled portions of the pro- unableorit^ttietentto ?redit^- to be called to décide whether
vince they have not the land to give. But m0rc remains buta Royal Comimssionto !“* ^ rttained- Th»8 means he wUl have 
m the mountains, where farming can sit on the road with power to3 foî ^ 8°’
n til, b fdj"H- U,P°a 8TaU and ,“’!lated stone and gravel for its entire length „ The westbound freight train on the 
patches of delta land, where travel is al- Resident Elector Ganadian Pacific, three mUes below Ot-
most an impossibihty except in the In- . P. S.—I send this by carrier pigeon — tawa, on Tuesday morning ran into the 
dian canoe or over dangerous trails where R. E. 3 P g down Winnipeg express. The Winnipeg
there is but little value attached to the ------------ -------------- - tram came to a stop in time, thus avoid
soil except for its mineral wealtn or its - , inv a serious disaster Nob#»rïv was kilitarl
timber, it seems to have become a well IMPROVE THE LAND. but both engines were wrecked and the
recognized policy of our government that -, _ ~passengers got a bad shaking nojf lands unapproachable and almost value- coJve™ro,®PdIT°“:-Af re8,dent <Van- Counsel for Gamble, convicted of the
less from their isolation can be used to c““aei; lalaud—• twenty-bve-year-old one murder of a girl whom he had seduced at
aid in the construction of railways, it is tl»at-wishes to throw out a hint ortwo Toronto, has gone to Ottawa with 
better to let them go to the builders of just while our local legislature is m session, tition for ' 
the roads which create their value. Hint first: la it the intention to ask

It is understood that a proposal is to be members of the government to take 
made by some of the promoters of the 8teP8 towards opening the Pechena river 
former Kootenay Railway Co., to again valley this coming spring ; that is, to cut 
undertake the construction of a railway °ut the big jam and let the river take its 
connecting the waters of Kootenay Lake nafcura* channel, so.that a large portion of 
with the Columbia River, and to establish r”bat fertile valley will not be flooded, 
lines of steamers upon the waters of both. Pbe 111:1 P cabs this rgver “San Juan river,”
By this means the ores which will proba- but what ever river it should be called
bly soon be mined upon the Kootenay tller® could be quite a good settlement of 
Lake, and in the newly discovered Toad farmers located in that valley this r 
Mountain district, will find their natural ** the big jam could be taken out 
outlet by way of Revelstoke and thence Hint second : Will t ere ever be any 

the Canadian Pacific Railway to B°tice taken in our local house to form 
whatever smelters may at first be erected 801110 scheme to reclaim the hundreds of 
in the province. As in the former act thousands of dollars that we have lost in 
this company ask for a grant of land but ®ritish Columbia by the destruction of 
the quantity of land will be considerably thousands of acres of our timber lands by 
less than the original grant. The time in dre- ^e3’ dle has, without any extrava- 
wliich they propose to construct the rail- Ballt calculation, destroyed thousands of 
road and build the steamers will be placed acr®8 here on Vancouver Island and will, 
at two years after the passage of the Bill no doubt. destroy many more in time, for 
As the company have formerly made !t doea aecm that we cannot offer any plan 
thorough location surveys of the line no 111 stay the element which burns down 
time will be lost in this preliminary pro- °“r |°ftJ furs and 8tat0ly P'ues, and our 
paration; but work will almost immediate- adll]!r®d cedars, with other valuable
ly follow the enactment of the measure 11111,1111 Duly some charred pieces are 
should it pass. It is not proposed to ¥tln manJ’ îfteos where those valuable 
reserve and lock up large blocks of land timbers stood. Then what are those 
as was done before but to make some ar- thousands of acres of blackened lands 
rangement by which the railway company w”!', 1 , 3 8ome, olle> worth nothing,

take up their lands during construe- a”d leave thein as they are in their black- 
tion, giving them no preference over ™,ed stat0- but I, for one, offer 
other settlers. The title to these lands 8cbeme *? belP to reclaim them. Here is 
will convey no interest in the precious ïre r®j irnlI1.8 8°heme : Sow grass seed, 
metals, and the lands will be taken in will do it m a very few years; grass 
small sections instead of giving over to ?rat W1“ grow on those lands will feed 
the company a township at a time. thousands of cattle and also keep the land

It is now evident that the Kootenay alld be safer from further ruining
district is attracting mure attention at -J11' Canada has lots of grass seed 
present than any of the interior districts and tbti G- P. R. will soon fetch it to us. 
of the province. It seems destined to be W. M. H.
its richest mineral section. The wonder
fully large coal deposits receutly found in 
Crow’s Nest Pass, which show veins of 
semi-anthracite and bituminous coal of 
excellent quality and perhaps not exceed
ed in size by any upon thincontinent, 
ask for assistance in finding a market.
Nature seems to have provided this upon 
Kootenay Lake. If the lead and silver 

upon the banks of this body of 
water, and the rich galena and gray cop
per ores of Toad Mountain are to be 
worked within the Province, the two in
terests will aid each other. At a trifling 
expense, coal and coke can be laid down 
by rail on the lower Kootenay River and 
then will fill the greatest want which has 
hitherto retarded smelting operations in 
that region. The existence of coking coal 
fields within à hundred miles of Denver 
made that city a smelting centre of 80,- 
000 population. A second Denver might 
arise in the now depopulated Koot
enay.

The Times continues to stick to its 
mis-statement that the Hon. Mr. Robson 
termed Portland an ‘ ‘obscure” city. To any
one with ordinary common sense it would 
seem absurd that the Provincial Secretary 
could make use of such a term in connec
tion with the metropolis of Oregon. But 
our contemporary evidently believes in 
swearing to an untruth once he has 
uttered it. Hon. Mr. Robson has 
thing else to do than read through the 
stale reports of the Times, and 
quently had not noticed that he had been 
incorrectly reported. Upon his attention 
being called to the matter yesterday he 
took the earliest opportunity of rising to 
a question of privilege and declared that he 
had never said what was attributed to him. 
The Times, he said", had first misreported 
him and then built several articles on 
that foundation. The Provincial Secretary 
having gives his decision we freely accord 
the Times the honor it covets—that of 
being the “most colossal fabricator in this 
vast Dominion”—in fact, “the principal 
Ananias in this matter. ”

Chiefs.Naas River,
February 17th, 1888.
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F dollars to this community alone, and it 
may involve life too; for it does aot seem 
unreasonable to suppose that our sealers 
will, under such circumstances, be driven 
to adopt such measures of self protection 
as may be within their reach, and there 
may arise reprisals and bloodshed, and 
the sleeping lion will be compelled to 
arouse itself from its present condition of 
somnolency.

rj

some-

conse-

and have two 
run to Tur-

.

The of-H. M, L. OPPOSITION.

The resolution of Mr. Beaven asking 
that the Hon. Mr. Turner be removed 
from his position as an adviser of His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor because 
of his attaching his name to a document 
recommending Mr. William Duncan to the 
good graces of the American people, was 
voted down by a large majority of the 
Legislative Assembly. Fifteen members 
of that body declared their confidence in 
the Hon. Mr. Turner while eight raised 
their hands against the amendment moved 
by the member for Kootenay, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Baker. The Finance Minister, 
of course, abstained from voting while 
Mr. John, whose sympathies are under
stood 4to be with Mr. Turner, was un
avoidably absent. The trumpery charge 
made against the Finance Minister has 
received the treatment it merited and the

them. On this side of the world Austra
lia is best known as a producer of gold 
and wool. And unquestionably in these 
products she has few if any equals. Since 
1851 she has produced gold to the 
mous value of about $2,000,000,000 -and 
is still producing it at à rate of $35,000 
000 annually. ^(The estimated value of 
the total output of gold iu the United 
States during the same period is ^$1,600, 
000,000, with an annual output of $33 
000,000.) Of sheep she has (according to 
Mr. Griffin, United States consul at Syd
ney) 82,000,000—probably more than any 
other country in the world. The clip of 
wool in 1887 is estimated at 1,161,574 
bales, of the estimated value of $132,667,- 
000. (The Argentine Republic, her prin
cipal competitor, only produces about 
241,000 bales Annually.) These facts 
show that Australia’s reputation as a pro
ducer of gold and wool rests on a solid 
foundation. But while, as we have said, 
she is most famous for these products, 
they are by no means her only 
New South Wales 
land are

l? EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

r The ponderous Senator from Soda 
Creek is always “at liis ‘poifot’ of duty. ” yjfreoule trc.it 

“Coulé.” They re-ys,
THE KOOTENAY RAILWAY.

It is a wonder John Grant did not get 
up and deny the imputation that lie is a 
poet. The spirit of song is strong within 
him.

woman

?

By a vote of 15 to 8 the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Colum
bia declared the charges of “high treason” 
against Mr. Turner untrue. And so ends 
a “tempest in a teapot.”

Opposition move only succeeded in wast
ing the time of the House and bringing 
down its censure upon their heads. Long 
before the by-election when the Hon. 
Mr. Turner went before his constituents 
for re-election and was returned by a 
handsome majority over Hon. Mr.' 
Humphreys, the document which has so 
troubled the mind of the leader of the 
Opposition was in the possession of the 
public. We bad it from the best authority 
at the

Life is too short to be spent in listen
ing to the dreary, weary speeches of the 
leader of the Opposition. Mr. Beaven 
is, after John Grant, the most tiresome 
speaker in the House.

me nut

ones.
and New Zea- 

developing rapidly 
wheat growing districts, 
land already produces 60,000 tons of 
sugar annually, while several of the other 
provinces are also large producers. Grape 
growing is also an important industry, to 
which is closely allied the production of 
wine. The little island of Tasania exports 
tin to the value of $1,500,000 annually, 
and New Zealand frozen meat to the

one of liiis

“ Straw-splitter” Beaven thought he 
had a big thing yesterday on the wording 
of Côl. Baker’s amendment. The leader 
of the Opposition must have been born 
technically. What an exhibition for the 
leader of a party !

Queens- a pe-
commutation of sentence, 

which will, after the precedent of “Doc
tor” Davis, probably be granted. There 
is less chance for Neil, the central pris- 
son murderer, who has been visited by 
Howland and Gooderham, the only spir
itual advisers he seems disposed to toler-

some

time
who is in the confidence of the Opposi
tion urged tipon one of its leaders the 
advisability of making use of it then, but 
that gentleman said the matter

that a gentleman men are

Mr. Beaven has always previously 
been understood to be a fairly honorable 
man. His character for honor has been 
badly soiled this session. His reply to 
Hon. Mr. Turner’s question as to the 
“incidentals” of the agent-generafs office 
placed him in a bad light before the House 
and country.

: Sometime ago the officers of the Otta
wa League of the Rose, forwarded to the 
Prince of Wales copies of the platform of 
the society with the intimation that the 
league would consider it a great honor if 
he would accept the position of Honorary 
>atron. A reply was received from the 
?rince of Wales’ secretary, to the , effect 
that His Highness has made it a rule not 
to become connected in any capacity with 
auy society formed for political purposes.

At the annual meeting of the County 
Lodge of the Loyal Grand Association, of 
Carleton, it was unanimously resolved 
that this county lodge of Orangemen of 
the Metropolitan County of Carleton and 
the city of Ottawa desires to express its 

admiration of undaunted and heroic 
firmness with which the Marquis of Salis
bury and Secretary Balfour have main
tained in Ireland the union of empire 
ànd liberties of the people, Roman Cath
olics as well as Protestants, and have by 
wise legislation relieved the tenantry from 
oppressive rents and have punished the 
rebels and broken the strength of a tre
asonable organization. Copies of the reso
lution were sent .to Salisbury and Balfour.

1 was one
of too little significance to parade before 
the intelligent electors. Notwithstanding 
that the facts were at the time well 
known, and the member for Cassiar ac
knowledges that he was aware of them, 
the electors of Victoria city showed their 
confidence in Mr. Turner’s integrity and 
loyalty by sending him back to the Legis
lature as Finance Minister, 
an epidemic of assumed loyalty 
has made ravages in the ranks 
of those faithful and devoted ser
vants of the Queen—Her Majesty’s Loyal 
Opposition. First the Hon. Mr. Duns- 
muir was the object of their attack. It is 
true that his detractor was one who has 
no character to lose iu this community 
and that several of the more honorable

value of $2,000,000, while Victoria, 
that has adopted a protective fiscal system, 
has already 46,000 operatives employed 
in her factories. Indeed the 
and industries of Australasia are such as 
to render any doubt respecting her great 
future an absolute impossibility. Bub 
while Australasia has assuredly had a 
marvellously successful past, and has 
abundant reasons to anticipate a great 
future, there is no reason why Canadians 
should feel at all jealous of her, or shrink 
from comparisons with her. Take the 
matter of population, the increase of 
which in Australasia is regarded as pheno
menal The record in the southern group 
of colonies has been as follows :—
1788........................................
1801.......................................
1821.......................................
1841......................................
1861..............................
1881.................................... ;;
1888 (estimated)................ .

In Canada, for about the 
the figures are:—

............................................ 156,013

............................................ 429,364

1888 (estimated)...................... 4,900,000
Thus, while Canada has not increased 

in population in quite the same ratio as 
Australia, she is not very far behind her. 
As a matter of fact the ratio of increase 
in both is much in excess of that in the 
United States, where boasting over in
creased population is one of the principal 
industries of the country. Then again in 
the matter of debt; that of Australasia is 
stated officially at £167,000,000 sterling, 
or over $750,000,000. The debt of Can-

summer
soon.

ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

A meeting of the general, committee of 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital was 
held yesterday at the office of the board 
of trade, to receive the report of the 
building committee on plans. Present: 
A. McLean, Chairman; Secretaries J. S. 
Yates and Wm. Chudley, and, Messrs. 
Lubbe, R. Finlayson, R. P. Rithet, 0. 
Hayward, W. C. Ward, A. Wilson, A. A. 
Green, R. Ward, C. Rsdfern, T. R. 
Smith, Jas, Fell, H. F. Heisterman, C. 
Boss! and ofcners.

The report of the committee stated 
that ten sets of plans had been received 
by them and had been carefully con
sidered; all of them, however, had failed 
in coming within the means ($36,000) at 
the disposal of the committee. The 
mittee haâ selected two sets of plans, 
with the motto “Theory and Practice” 
and the other “Work and Win”—both of 
which had many good points. The com
mittee had referred the cost of these 
buildings (designed for the accommoda
tion of 126 patients) to Mr. Keefer, C.E., 
who reported the coet of the former, ap
proximately, at $60,000 and the latter at 
$80,000.

Mr. R. Ward, seconded by Mr. R. P. 
Rithet, moved that the report of the 
committee be received and adopted.

Considerable discussion then ensued.
Mr. A. Wilson objected to the adoption 

of the report aa it finally settled the ac
ceptance of the plans of “Theory and 
Practice.” Mr. Keefer had assured him 
that his estimate of the relative cost of 
the two plana was not to be depended 
upon—and that he had adopted the rule 
of thumb in arriving at his conclusions. 
Mr. Keefer suggested that the question be 
referred to a practical builder. It would 
be a pity if the subscriber’s money was 
sent abroad for these plans.

Mr. Hayward pointed out that al
though the committee had practically re
commended two sets of plans, the effect 
of the resolution would decide the ques
tion in favor of one. The committee had 
shown that the question of cost had in
fluenced them. He felt sure that the 
estimates of cost had not been prepared 
carefully enough to have a decision upon 
them.

Mr. C. Rsdfern, sec. by Mr. J. 8. Yates, 
moved as an amendment that the plane of 
“Theory and'Practice” and “Work and 
Win” be referred back to the building 
committee, with inatrnctions to have 
them altered to come within the means of 
the committee and accept the plan which 
could be altered with the least detriment 
to the original design.

Mr. James Fell decidedly objected to 
the amendment, it meant calling in ex. 
perte and all that nonsense and would re
sult in a repetition of the water scheme 
business. There was no use talking, the 
plan of “Theory and Practice" was the

resources

The pharasaical Beaven is always prat
ing of his desire to keep personal matters 
outside of the realms of political discus
sion. No man is more prone to this style 
of warfare than he.

Since then

He is continually 
attacking members of the House privately. 
A case in point occurred yesterday, when 
Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co.’s business 
affairs were made to do duty for argument.

compass and takes his eye off the 
Polar star shining out from vernier 
cloud rifts. “Hard for me to perish 
amidst these breakers,” he is heard ex
claiming “simply because I refused to 
use such simple means—hard—hard—very 
hard. So with a man who takes poison, 
etc. Hard for me to die simply because 
1 refused to take that antidote—hard 
hard—very hard, etc.

Let me say right here my hearers, 1 
believe . half the people in this world 
stumble over the Gospel’s simplicity. We 
talk doctrine, doctrine, doctrine. Preach
ers are to be blamed. Oftentiijaes we split 
hairs a mile long. What is religion ! 
*‘Right is right—wrong is wrong. I ll 
quit the wrong. I will db the right.’’ 
Feeling ! What do you want with feeling; 
If I should get drunk to-morrow— 
staggering upstairs— shoqld say^-‘‘ Oh! 
wife forgive me !” Perhaps she would. 
But suppose I kept it up for a week, a 
m°ikv ~• com^nS home boo-booing and 
blubbering, imagine how utterly dis 
gusted she would get. On the other hand 
suppose one night I. come home with 
light m my eye and faculties all in full 
Rlay—and should say, “See, wife, I’m 
sober, I have quit, have drunk my last 
glass, etc,, etc.

Right is right. Wrong is wrong. Stop 
the wrong and do the right—asking < lud 
to help you and you are saved.

warm

Mr. Fry put the case of Mr. Hum- 
phreys very llea% in this way. The 

31 000 conlmittee occupied the position of a 
21L000 i“dge> 8aJ in a 0880 of assault. The per- 

.. 1,265,611 son who charges the assault is notified to
■ • 2,883,442 be present and fails to attend; the pe___

. 3,o00,ûfe^ against whom the assault is alleged, how-
aame çenT*P[ ever, puts in an appearance. It is then,

members of the Opposition regarded his 
course as an ill-advised one, but the efy 
fort to stamp the President of the Coun
cil as disloyal nevertheless was made and 
much of tl*e infamy of it must attach to 
the Opposition as a whole. Mr. Beaven, 
who had a character to lose in this 
community, has besmirched it very greatly 
by following in the lines laid down by his 
rival in the Opposition leadership 
From him better things were expected, 
but as he has made his bed he must lie on 
it. When he again comes before the 
electors of this city we have every 
to believe that so far from being honored 
by them as he has in the past he will be 
relegated to private life, when he will 
have ample opportunity to review the 
incidents of this session and regret his 
folly in being led into making so grievous 
an error.

can
one

!
NOTA SCOTIA.

The agitation to secure the Dominion 
exhibition at Halifax this year is taking 
definite shape. *

A. Smith, ffiry goods, Halifax, who com
promised with hie creditors last year, is 
again in financial difficulties and is likely 
to assign. His liabilities are under $60, 
000, mostly with English houses.

Fire at St. Pierre, Miquelon, destroy
ed the warehouse of J. Estringer in the 
centre of the town. Loss, $6,000; insured 
in the Queen’s.

Dr. Rigby, a well-known physieian, 
died at Halifax aged 48 years.

Colonel George Grattan Biscoe recently 
died at Sydney, O. B, He served through 
the Canadian rebellion of ’37.

A man named White while on the way 
from Pugwash to Maitland called at a Mr. 
Lindsay’s house and asked for a glass of 
water. It was handed to him. He drank 
it and dropped dead.

Peter Jack, cashier of the People’s 
bank of Halifax has passed away, after an
illness which 1------- -
toms near the

rson

as no evidence is forthcoming, the mani
fest duty of the judge to dismiss-the case, 
and that is just what the committee did.race.

THE LEGISLATURE.
The Times last evening stated in a 

“legislative note” that “the member for 
Comox fastened to the satisfaction of 
every gentleman in the House on Thurs
day a wilful mis-statement on the Presi
dent of the Council.” It is presumed 
this has reference to the “boodle” charge 
made by Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir. Far from 
the assemblage being convinced that the 
hon. gentleman had stated what was false, 
it was the general opinion that, as the 
question of truthfulness was between the 
two, it could only be decided in favor of 
the Hon. President of the Council. The 
latter also stated that there

To THE Editor:—The 
liameiffi has now

^^^■provincial par- 
“been in session,” in 

plain English sat, exactly fifteen times.
There are twenty-five heroic members in 
it. _ What actual bona fide, down-right 
business of the country have they done?
It is time there were a stop put to this 
sort of thing. What are we tax payers 
paying these people for? When I take 
up your paper day after day to see what 
has been doue, I find practically nothing 
but a miserable, uninteresting, record of 
>etty quarrels, personal abuse, an un- 
linited amount of questions and risings to 

privilege. (Privilege ! God save the 
mark !) About three days or so were 
wasted over a humbugging, never-meanfc- 
to-be-brought-on, resolution of the Comox 
wind-bag. For Heaven’s sake let the 
men get to business and “do summut”

, ■■ „ How would the P. of the C. stand this
At present this extensive region is as sham at his collieries ? Was it thus he 

entirely shut off from the rest of the pro- collared his dollars ? At this rate how 
vince as if it bordered upon the North long would it take ministers to get 
Pole. The journey to reach it is one of through their mtersessional work ? Here 
time and danger. From the Columbia, to we are paying men to manage a little one- 
the Kootenay, the miner must take the horse shay and we find nothing but talk 
frail bark canoe, and even this he is com- talk, talk. Mr. Beaven wants to have it 
polled to carry on his back around three oufc at night even ! Does he get double 
or four dangerous rapids, in one instance pay for this like the doctors ? Or is it 
a distance of three miles—of course it is only a scratching my nose to vex my face 
useless to talk of transporting supplies sort of vicarious infliction of aratis mar-
over this route. Therefore, the miner who tyrdom ? Why don’t the government T ’ KtsnAsvnl ***** tfca* Pi ar 
nsitit this section u at present forced to b™K m a coercion bill and pares statute Hon; ^re
import all goods from Washington Ter- or, aa the Soda Creek elephant would call to the
ntory and Idaho; to employ American it, a statue, making it penal for any mem- îf*®1’tlo“ thf* be “d Mercier had gone to 
teams or pack trains to haul his food slid her to “stop the roach” under a ^fineof mterreting the
tools, and to carry everything in Ameri- perpetual talking for twenty-four fcoun. Fre^ rOTolLtiom “ centeomal of

reason

1 f

The proceedings of the House, 
as related in another column, tell the 
result of his charge against • Hon. Mr. 
Turner. It was condemned by a vote of 
almost two to one. As there are no other 
members of the Executive whom the 
Opposition

Definite Warning.
Mrs. Robert Williamson, of Glenila, 

Parry Sound, Ont., says, “I could not 
keep house without Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
at hand. I have used it in my family for 
Croup, Sore Throat, and a cut foot, and 
can highly recommend it to everybody.” 

tu-th-sat-dw

ada is $227,000,000. In the first case the 
debt per capita is $214; in the latter a 
little over $46. And Australasia has net 
as much to show for her debt as we have.
At present,^in all the provinces,'including) ^ 
New Zealand and Tasmania, there* 
are only 7,640 miles of railway 
in operation, while in 
we have about 12,000 miles. In 
telegraphs the proportion is about the 
same; while T>f canals she has

ow serious symp- 
e last year.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 
Charles Young sowed four acres of grain 

at Moose Jaw on January the 27th.

waa an occaa- 
Bion coming when he would go further 
into details.

llai1 - by the greatest 
stretch of their imagination, 
of high Crimea and misdemeanors they 
have turned their batteries on a private 
member of the House, Mr. Simeon Duck, 
claiming that he 
and corruption, 
further ! On January 26th in consequence 
of the resignation of Mr. Prior, Mr. Duck, 
the Government candidate, defeated Mr! 
Williams, the Opposition candidate, by 
242 votes—one of the largest majorities 
on record in British Columbia, and yet 
111 tbe face of so decisive a victory au 
attempt ia being made to insult the

aocaie
In the Montreal municipal election in 

St. Jean Baptiste ward, the retiring al- 
German was vigorously assaulted because 
h® voted for an English candidate Tor 
chief of police. Alderman Stevenson in 
west ward, Morris in St. Gabriel, Pre- 
fon tain e in Hochelaga and Dubuc in St. 
Louie were reelected.

It’s very well for Mr. Beaven in talking 
about the delay in the business of the 
House,^o say that it coats the country 
little since any additional expense fell. 
upon the members themselves. Mr. 
Beaven, who is comparatively wealthy, 
and has nothing to do, Mr. Humphreys, 
whose chief business 
around town smoking twenty-five cent 
cigars, and others of that ilk can well af
ford to sit in the House and talk nonsense, 
but the majority of the members of the 
Assembly, who have something to do in

Canadawaa elected by bribery 
Could madness go

There is no other remedy or combination 
of medicines that meets so many require
ments aa doea Burdock Blood Bitters in
its wide range of power over such chronic 
diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney 
Complaint, Scrofula and all humors of the

none, and 
we have one of the finest canal systems in 
the world. Of course in the production 
of gold and wool ahe far outstrips us, and 
ia able to grow sugar cane and other 
tropical products, that, until we annex the 
British West Indies, we are under the 
necessity of importing from abroad. But

tie sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by reliovmg the child from pain, and the 
little oherob awakee as “bright asa button.'' It 
Is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, 
ottens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, 

rvçdsti» tfie bowels, and is the best known 
remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from the 
netting or other causes. Twenty-five c ends a 
bottle. Ha_ sure and ask for Mbs. Winslow's 
Soothins Syrup,' and take no otter, d&w

I ia to loaf tu-th-sat-dw
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amor a, con n 
>fciug from th 
m roll of tub

ir.
“'•'xt is a custom In; 

^ in the train or in tl 
$•;. traveler and aspects 
r something to amok» 
r tQ refuse. Iu such i 

quhintance is mad., 
Wiîpf' travel. Arriving 
jvv^JPOU are again peril 
T'Vtither, until you aril 
Sg£Of course 1 accepte» 
■Station and in a g;

young ladies and 
Ejjpàfl1 San José de Gui 

Kf harbor of the fiçst a 
BpAgtt of the Central i 
8?^ San José is a z t j 
W harbor at aÿ; for n 

left Guatemala far l 
| of Central America.!

land and uni -ad the 
■t sn* it is tery'troubl 

gers to climb tile hij
r Pier.

■

I must mention hi 
(' ' Pacific coast of the * 

Ifiy Atlantic side Guatei 
|h* commodious and dt 

stance Port Barrios;
A few^houses vist 

of San José de Guai 
dépôt and a long 

I" :X » beach stretches a kh 
or rather covules hi 

§?v' vegetation is appare 
K behold with astoi 

g r r ceiba, the monarch! 
j§§, oocoanut tree lad 

shadowy mango, th< 
paya, the curious m 
the giant hunisaro, t 
and many other pi 
tiiandeito with gurgi 
green plain stretchy 
fcerior, covered mIiuô 

, ocean with tropical ’ 
er on the horizon w< 
of the Andes with 1 

™ volcanoes, Del Agua 
ly fourteen thouaanc 

i* Under the glowiui 
rocks or on the bratHF

:

ble large iguanas, 
long tails and lizarci 
length of. their bad 
row of pointed scal< 
teemed a most délit 
the natives. On th 
and also walking on 
the black and dirt 
thartes aura ) w Inch 
can countries perfoi 
gers. It is prohibi 
they are almost dun 

Crowds of brown 
"all dress sombreros <

aM
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■

mouth linger aro 
j , us with curiosity,

women try to sell i 
anges and ripe go 
Guatemalian soldie* 
uniform traverses! 
stout, short India&j 
bargain for a cheap::
or.

But now we hear 
the locomotive and - 
train carries us out 
wards the visible j 
The atmosphere is - 
furnace and the aii 
the flowers. On evd 
tiona or fincas of cot 
cane and when wo r 
siderablu town, wu 
the coffee and tolwâ

At Esquintla, or 3 
gion or so-called tier 

e proceed now upwarii 
comes a labyrinth ni 

I cipices and mounuir 
Titans of old Hellas 
With astonishment 
nificent scenery, rad 
the tropics, astound 
grandeur, bewilder! 
dimensions, terrible 
Great, mighty peak) 
before and behind « 
ed with a silvery lac 
seems as if they we 
and. half on the ear 
they glisten in the s 
then again our gaze 
gloomy canyons, ho: 
fascinating in thei 
And above all, high 
two immense volcan 
of emerald, looking 
put there by th 
Verily the country i 
to paint it, or to si 
melodious language 
déron de la Barca.

Like a swallow’s 1 
tifclan hangs in thos 
shores of a large frei 
city has about tifte< 
ants, mostly Indian! 
has some tine buildii 
dral, though as a rul 
row and the houses^ 
frequent earthquake 
the railroad goes for 
and then we leave t>b 
us and we enter a mi 
plain, on which we t 
of all cities of Central 
Guatemala.

The city deserves! 
are broad and clean,] 
all directions, the j 
some private houses 
oity is proud of ifcg tl 

- university, medical;) 
national. The mat 
tangular structure, 
fair show in London 
police service is ex<* 
ip^be-fcke-best hi tiii 

IX - are full of smart lo«*j 
fort *‘Castillo Shu J 
modern plan, w atehj 
■tife city. /

TV"

of
& sstesti

or so-called patio. J 
ornamented with fj 
statues. The win! 
almost in all cases 1 
protected by stron 

• these bars we can sej 
sonoritas, for they] 
their time in these; FSÉ!
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